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BILL SENT TO HOUSE
Workers Decline Craft Union Amalgamation Bid

INDUSTRIAL 
ANIZATION

ISISOUCHT
F. of L. Executive

Plea Defeated by
37 to 2 Vote

WASHINGTON, F«b. 10—Repre- 
ftcentatives of SO.OOO organized radio
workers voted overwhelmingly today 
to re)eot the proposition submitted 
to them by the executive council of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
ikpi the bust session of a special 

three-day convention, delegate* rep
resenting the National Radio Work
ers and Allied Trades deckled to re- 
fnae amalgamation with the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers.

Such amalgamation was proposed 
by the executive council, on the 

that the radio workers would 
be taken into the International 
Brotherhood of Bectrical Workers 
ms a Department of “Class B” work
ers. At present, the radio unions 
are organized as federal unions, di
rectly responsible to the A, F. of L, 
but they have sought (or some time 
to function ias a separate industrial 
union.

Daniel Tracy, president of the In
ternational {Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, presented the appeal 
for amalgamation to the delegates, 
but his reqjuest was rejected with 
only two dissenting votes out of 37 
in attendance.

Workers Return 

Under Agreement
PEKIN. III., Feb. 10—The Aroer- 

tean Distilling Company resumed 
full operations today with more 
than 000 men at work, under a new 
agreement obtained as the result 
of last week's forty-eight hour vic
torious general strike.

~ Itter plant was closed three weeks 
ago Id a Strike against discrimina
tion and low wages. The company 
refused to deal with the union or 

< negotiate. It attempted to operate 
with imported scabs. Chief of Po
lice Donahue remitted a force of 
deputies and attacked picket lines 
with tear gas. This started the 
general strike.

Terms of settlement of the gen-* 
eral strike included a promise by 
the distillery to open negotiations, 
nils was done and an agreement 
reached. The strike leaders are to 
be re hi red, and no discrimination 
practised. A Joint committee of all 
labor uniods is being formed to 
watch over the enforcement of the 
agreement. A petition campaign 
is going on for the removal from 
office of the chief of police.

DRESSMAKERS CHEER STRIKE VOTE SEAMEN END 
UNION POLL 
ONCONTRACT

Officials Silent on 
Results — Locals 

Raise Demands

Scene at Madison Square Garden, where 29.000 unanimously called for a walkout to win their demands.

Times Editor Wary
Over Soviet Oil Lies

Change in Story Was ^Questionable Judgment,9 
James Says, but Fails to Explain That Text 
Hid Huge American Shipment to Fascists ||

Peku* Distillery The New Vbrk'Times was forced to take notice of the" .^
protest letters against its distortion of the facts about So
viet oil shipments—at least in private letters of the manag
ing editor, Edwin L. James, and not for the benefit of its 
readers generally.

Dress Parlev
With Mayor 
Is Postponed

Cleveland Union Wins 
Closed Shops and ‘

■ r Pay Increases

On Wednesday, Feb. 5, the Times 
published such an atrociously and 
deliberately doctored story about al
leged Soviet oil "shipments to Italy, 
that Mr. James was forced to at
tribute it to “questionable Judg- ! 
ment” ■ : i

NEW SOVIET CANAL

The significant part of the let
ter of Feb. 7 by The New York 
Times managing editor to one of Us 
critics, follows: ji j )

Signs Repeal of 3 Acts
(Sr Value frmt)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10—Presi
dent Rooeevell today signed the 
measure providing for repeal of the 
Kerr Tobacco Act, the Bankhead 
Cotton Act i of 1034 and the Potato 
Act Of 1X5 J

West Coast
Sanduif MMapvr 

ve Lags

“Hay I say that the divergency 
between the story about Russian 
oil safe* to Italy as it appeared 
In #nr first and last editions does 
not reflect any policy, as yon seem 
to think. The story was ent for 
simple reasons of space.

“That being said, may H add I 
share your regret that one of the 
two paragraphs was eliminated. 
That represents, perhaps,: ques
tionable Judgment, but it certain
ly represents no policy."

U. Shipment Rises

Or*
Out in the West there ought to 

b« A fierce contest taking place now 
between California and Washington, 
those old-time rivals, in the Sunday 
Worker subscription campaign. 
v- Remember the splendid Job they 
both turned in during the last Daily 
Worker financial campaign—espe
cially California, with the magnifi
cent aid of Los Angeles!

Now, they’re running practically 
nock*to-n«k in the number of sub
scriptions obtained—California, no 
and Washington, 114—hut Washing
ton H leading by more than 10 per 
cent i In the district 
Washington. 34; California. 33. What 
has happened to Los Angeles this 
timet It’s hard to believe that Los 
Angela and San Francisco, for an
other—are going to let Washington 
walk away with the contest.

Both districts, however, m the 
percentages show, are still not where 
they ahoukl be. If they were keep
ing up with expectations, they'd both 
be over the half-way mark bp now 
and showing the country what real 
eompotltfea is. After all. there must 
ba at least 300 people in • ole 
Washington district who can be con
vinced to snbacrtbe la the 
WoriBcr and at least too sue 
in Use California district.

A |e*l red-hot campaign Iran do 
the trick. Thereh still a month hit 
to thi ood «( the driva

’ • ! i

“Questionable Judgment,H indeed! 
When it happens three times in the 
same place, stories deliberately 
worked up with an anti-Soviet bias, 
and without any facts to substan
tiate them (whether it happens to 
be the policy of The New York 
Times managing editor or not).! 
somebody on the Times is vitally in
terested In slandering the Soviet; 
Union.

We think Mr. James Is face- 
savlngly mild. 'He pleads “ques
tionable Judgment” In extenuation 
of a story headed: “Hoge ; Soviet 
Sales of Oil Help Italy,” When the 
facts in the story show: (1) That 
Soviet oil has been rapidly decreas
ing to Italy ever since 1933. and 
the drop was sharpest in 1935, when 
Mussolini began; his war against 
Ethiopia; and (3) The only increase 
in oil shown by the story was from 
the United States to Italian Fas
cism. : f i l I

Mr. James for the Times regrets 
that the statistics of the DECLINE 
pf Soviet oil shipments to- Italy 
were omitted in the last edition of 
the j paper. He gives "space” as 
the excuse. Bj' count the first 
(Kory measures S4 lines, the second, 
with the most salient facts omitted, 
13 lines. They cut out a portion 
of the Hist story and added a new 
section having nothing at all to 
do with what the headline says, 
Soviet oil. In tead, it dealf with 

Increased American oil shipments 
to Italy. But the headlines persist 
in slandering the Soviet Unlop- One 
line of type saved! The Soviet 
Union effectively slandered. “Ques- 

Judgment," Indeed; Mr.

inree great canals are being 
finished in the Soviet . Union as 
part of a general plan for a vast 
inland waterway system.

U.S.S.R. Works 
To Link Seag

al Change

But what Uf there to pin the 
headline on then about the lying 
statement: “Huge Soviet'B^laa of
Od Hep IW?1 Nothing *t all

MOSCOW, Feb. 10,—TJtanic in 
oonceptiftn and necessitating colos
sal organr-nion and detail for 
execution, thf work of Unking the 
Caspian Sea with the Black Sea by 
means of a great canal has Just be- 
gun. |. i L I

This canal is cine of three equally 
ambitious Soviet projects, the other 
two paving already, made great 
strides to completion. One canal 
will link the Volga j River with the 
Don River and the other will link 
the city of Moscow with the Volga.

: According to plans, the Caspian- 
Black Sea Canal wiU extend from 
the Oulf of Kuma. in the northeast 
part of the Caspian Sea. to the Sea 
of Azov, which lies to the north of 
the Black Sea. Pari of the canal 
wiU follow the Manych River. The 
whole’canal will be 400 miles long. 
Or eight times the distance of the 
Panama CanaL v

The^ canal win serve three impor
tant purposes. It will give the Cas
pian Sea an outlet |jto the Mediter
ranean, And ttunoof to the Indian 
Oceap or to the -Atlantic Ocean, 
ihroukh the Black! Sea. This is 
especlaUy important because the oil 
regions of Baku r.re located on the 
eastern borders of the Caspian. In 
effect, the canal vriR give the south-

final machinery for the carrying 
forward of the proposed general 
strike of 105,000 workers in the dress 
industry, lack of agreement between 
the employers’ associations and the 
union caused a postponement of the 
conference at City Han set for yes
terday noon. *

Negotiations between the repre
sentatives of tiie employers and the 
union continued all day at the 
Hotel Pennsylvania. The only word 
that came out of the closeted con
ferences was the announcement that 
the meeting with Mayor F. H. La- 
Guardia would not be held until to
day. : [ :

Both the union representatives 
and the employers, It was learned, 
joined in this request for a post
ponement, largely because of failure 
to come to a concrete agreement 
that could be presented to the con
ference.

Employers Divided
While the union made no official 

statement yesterday, it was learned 
from sources close to official union 
circles that the recriminations and 
divisions in the employers’ groups 
had much to do with failure to ar
rive St anything approaching agree- 
ment. r.

The "unceasing vigilance” of the 
union was emphasized yesterday 
evening by Charles S. Zimmerman, 
chairman of the HaU Committee 
of the Joint Board, in opening the 
mass meeting of 450 members of 
that committee in Manhattan Opera 
House, 311 West Thirty-fourth St.

Members of the committee were 
delegated to take charge of each A 
the thirty-three halls which shall be 
used: M meeting places for the 
strikers, in case the general walk
out is called.

Workers’ Spirit High
Intensification of union prepara

tions was indicated by the meeting, 
which marked the completion of 
strike committee arrangements. The 
spirit of the workers, reports to this 
meeting showed, were high. In the 
shops all were prepared for a gen-

Balloting ended Saturday in the 
poll of| 38,000 Eastern and Oulf 
Coast ’ members of jthe Interna
tional Seamen’s Union on the ques
tion of renewal of last year’s con
tract, ;

District officials, who. under the 
undemocratic constitutions foisted 
on the; unions last year, have com
plete charge of counting the ballots 
and can appoint their own ballot 
committee, have not annonccd the 
result of the voting nor stated Just 
when they will do so. Most Of them 
are at the LS.U. convention In 
Washington, which has beep meet
ing for; nearly a month already.

Reports on the first groups to 
vote showed approximately one 
hundred to one in favor of not re
newing the 1935 contract.

The qld contract expired Dec. 31. 
All attempts to quietly' renew it 
failed and demands were raised In 
all union meetings for a 20 per 
cent wage Increase land 75 cento 
per hour overtime, as well as for 
some of the provisions already ob
tained tot the West Coast, such as 
hiring through union halls, half 
day to! Saturday, et|;. The union 
officials placed the wages and over
time demands before the employ
ers who rejected them.

Thereupon the provisions of the 
old contract were continued for 
one month, while balloting was or
dered on acceptance or rejection of 
the proposal to renew the 1035 
atre€m«mt.|.i.%7 '

Time for balloting was extended 
at the end of January to Feb. 8.

The sailors regular membership 
meeting in New York last week 
adopted a resolution giving the dis
trict officials two weeks time after 
the end of the balloting to notify 
the shipowners that the men will 
not accept the old terms, and de
mand that if the 20 per cent pay 
increase and overtime pay provi
sions ate pot granted before Feb. 
24. a strike be declared on that 
dote, j | i

The ballot just taken doe£ not 
clearly specify strike! action if the 
employers do not yield to demands. 
The sailors meeting {therefore calls 
for an immediate ; strike ballot 
throughout the branches of the 
East and Gulf coast. It calls for 
immediate Strike preparations with
out waiting for the j result of the 
strike vote.

Ships’ crews are (urged to elect 
strike preparations committees, 
and the union is called upon to be
gin a publicity campaign to let the 
public and other workers realize 
the issues at stake, j

Japan’s Raids on Soviet Border 
Seen as Prelude to Big Attack

i f ■ O

French Socialist Press 
Acclaims U.S.S.Ri in 

Tense Situation
(By CsU* t* the" Daily Werker)

PARIS. Feb. 10.—All - Parisian 
newspapers sensationally feature the 
persistent Japanese - Manchurian 
troop movements near the; Soviet 
border. Many of them emphasize
the seriousness of the situation. For 
example. Populaire. Socialist Party 
organ, gives this information under 
the heading; "A direct threat to the 
Soviet Union”: :

; “The method of provocation used 
by the Japanese continues (with a 
Constancy which confirms! their 
striving towards an aggressive at
tack on the Soviet Union. On its 
part, the Soviet Union is doing 
everything In order to avoid war. 
The Soviet Union has already dem
onstrated its peace policy jn the 
Par East by the sale of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway, and by its patient 
endurance when Japan carried out 
Us seizure of Manchuria, in North 
China. Jehol and Chahar.

“However, will the Soviet Union 
allow the Japanese to get a basis 
in Outer Mongolia, thereby gaining 
a possibility for future operations In 
the direction of Ulan Batoir, Ky- 
achtl, Verthiudinsk, In order to cut 
through to the Siberian main rail
road line, and thus striving to iso
late the Par East from other parts 
of the Soviet Union?”

Seven Trusrf Lawyers 
On High Court Bench, 
Says House Member

WASHINGTON. Feb. 10. <U.P.) 
—Representative Marion Zion- 
check. Democrat. Washington, 
told the House.today that there 
are “at least four or! five old fos
sils" on the Supreme Court.

“I’m gettng tired of all this 
monkey business.” said Repre
sentative Tom Blanton of Texas. 
“Calling members of the Supreme 
Court old fossils. Do you believe 
that the Court is composed of 
corporation lawyers?”

“Well, seven put of nine were.” 
said Zioncheck.

Will Add to Air, Army 
and the National 

Guard Forces

Nazis Cautious 
Of Japan Ties
Fear Further Isolation 

As Result of Nippon's 
Fiscal Situation

Hoover Argue* 
For University 

Fund Speculation

(Continued on Page 2)

SAN JOSE, Cal., Feb. 10.—Former 
President Hoover appeared In San 
Jose superior Court (today to testify 
in behalf of a petition of Stanford 
University trustees tliat they be per
mitted to use the university’s trust 
funds for stock market speculation.

Hie argument made by Hoover 
was that the devaluation of the dol
lar and the menace pf currency in
flation threatened thie income of the 
university from investments in 
bonds, real estate loins and similar 
securities, while the cost of operat
ing the university was rising.

Hoover is a trustee of Stanford 
University. ;

Blizzards Increase Suffering 
Of \ Unemployed j in Midwest

Suffering of the unemployed who 
have been cut off the direct relief 
rolls was intensified In the blizzard- 
bound midwest yesterday.

Sub-zero temperatures numbed 
the central states for seventeen of 
the last twenty days. Almeat 350 
persons had died from exposure, 
fires,, or in traffic accidents during 
one of the most prolonged cold 
waves on record.

Tito diminishing unemployment 
reUel output In Illinois, Iowa, Wis
consin and Minnesota were further 
threatened by food and fuel 
famines caused by snowbound 
treniportqtowi. ' - -*

eastern portion of the Soviet Union
an outlet to oc«n-going ’shipa. Trains were snowbound on 
especlaUy importaaf for the ship- nearly aR branah railroad lines to 
ment of oil. {Wisconsin.! Jems, Mtou—>ta and

: two the Dakotas, while the (main line
thb « i x traim were boors behind schedules.

I Con tin tied on Page 2>

j vide irrierti'v. ur loOO.sao: acret in 
Itito sparie valley tin versed by the 
i Manych River.

Minneapolis and 
mes were cancelled last 
Winds piled great drifts

across highways anfi hundreds of 
miles of roads were impassable 
throughout; the midwest. t

Iowa, suffering from an acute 
fuel shortage, was menaced by a 
food shortage. The unemployed in 
this state were without adequate 
food apd fuel before the blizzard 
struck.; j.

Schools store closed in most rural 
districts ln:i the midwest.

■; ■ | i
| Fa|rinen Isolated

Town; near Arnold? Park. Iowa, 
near the Minnesota [border, were 
cut off [from bread supplies by snow 
drifts. : Many farm families,
isolated by snow, are reported suf
fering. !

At Eagle Grove. Iowa, coal de
liveries were limited lb half a tom 
by a proclamation of m$ mayor.

Sioux City bad enough milk to 
last through the day. but unless 
the highways are opened there will 
be no hulk tomorrow.

Provocations Continue 
(By Cable tm tha Dally Woiitar) 

MOSCOW. Feb. 10.—Japanesc- 
Manchurian troops have been stead
ily attempting to provoke i border 
incidents along the Soviet frontier.

Recent troop movements Along 
the Mongolian Peoples Republic 
bolder, observers here say; fore
shadow even more serious assaults 
against border guards. ; f 

It is pointed out that beginning 
early in January and up until Feb
ruary, there have been repeated 
provocations on the Soviet border. 
The occurrence on Jan. 30, when 
a big detachment of Japane.sc- 
Manchurian troops crossed -into 
Soviet territory, deserves special at
tention, declares an editorial today 
In Pravda, central organ of the 
Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union.

Second Raid Forced Back 
Notwithstanding the fact - that 

the number of Red frontier guards 
was much smaller than the force’ of 
the attackers, they were able to 
drive the invaders back across the 
border, with big losses for the Jap- 
anese-Manchurian troops.

On Peb. 1, continues Pravda, the 
Japanese-tManchurian troops again 
tried to invade Soviet territory, but 
were once more forced back (by the 
Soviet frontier guards. The facts 
clearly established show the pro
vocative nature of these repeated 
sallies. i J

No matter how the Jipanesc 
siafl tries to distort the facts of 
tijre situation, the truth is they are 
not succeeding. The final Analysis 
of the Japanese general staff is 
that their troops did cross the So
viet border. The Japanese at the 
same time evinced their oxtraor 
dinary disquietude on account of 
the statement of the Soviet Union 
of its readiness to render the full
est assistance to any impartial 
commission which would be picked 
to investigate on the spot (he in
creasingly dangerous incidents.

Caaght with Goods 
‘The disquietude of the Japanese 

staff,” says Pravda, “Is understand- 
Able. The Insplrers and instigators 
of the provocations on the Soviet- 
Manchurian borders feel like crooks 
caught with the goods; thf force 
of facts are aga nst them and won’t 
bear investigating. World public 
opinion has no confidence, what
ever in their ‘explanationsj’ Evi
dently understanding - the situation 
does not favor anti-Soviet plans and 
that the ’precedent’ which they are 
trying to create on the Soviet bor
der would end in merciless failure, 
tfie Japanese military clique has: 
deemed it necessary on this inci
dent at least to beat a retreat.”

“However." Pravda continues, 
“this tactical maneuver should not 
deceive anyone. The Japanese mili
tary clique will again come forward 
as the real Instigator of war;”

pother Deprived 
Of Her Childysi 

Gets Liberties’{Aid

Legal services have been I offered 
by the American Civil Liberties 
Union to Mrs. Mabc! Eaton of 
Bloomfield, N. J, to appeal the de- 
clslon made by Robert 
to the Chancery Court 
her of custody of bAr two 
because she was “imbued with 
communistic, atheistic and I.W.W

This decision was! scored J. by the

BERLIN. (Via Zurich). Peb. 10.— 
Cautious anxiety over Germany’s 
growing political ties with Japan 
is today expressed by the Frank
furter Zeitung, organ of the power
ful German Chemical Trust, This 
newspaper is still permitted to make 
certain criticisms of Nazi policy from 
the viewpoint of special capitalist 
totenst*. ‘ .

The newspaper raises the question 
whether “the foundation of Japanese 
economy is sufficiently vigorous and 
strong to endure,tbs stress of foreign 
political strain, especially In view of 
the fact that Japan has left the 
naval conference.”

The Frankfurter Zeitung then 
gives a detailed description of the 
Critical budgetary situation in Japan 
as a result of the tncreasirr military 
expenditures as well as the differ
ences among ’ the Japanese bour
geoisie on the rapidity of Japan's 
Imperialist expansion. Certain signs 
of over-production are showing 
themselves both to the money mar
ket and to industry> ,

“The production of unproductive 
war material can, to the long run. 
be carried out only at the expense 
of cutting down consumption,” It 
is declared.

It is believed that the significance
of this position of the Frankfurter 
Zeitung is that certain powerful 
industrial circles are dubious about 
the advisibility of a military alliance 
with Japan because of the danger 
of such a step further isolating 
Germany, ■ ' r '

Italian Bombers 
Raid Headquarters 
Of Selassie.Killing 1
• LONDON. Feb. 10.—Italian bomb
ers dropped 100 bombs to a half- 
hour air raid yesterday on Dessye, 
headquarters of Emperor Katie Se
lassie. One person was killed and 
five wounded, an official Ethiopian 
communique stated today.

Five Caproni bombers attacked 
the town, accompanied by what 
were believed to be two fighting 
planes presumably to guard against 
attack from the non-existent Ethio
pian air force.

Cannon were fired to warning 
that the planes were approaching, 
and the population scurried to shel
ter.

It was reported severe! towns to 
the neighborhood of Debra labor, 
east of Lake Ashangl, also were 
bombed.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Feb. 10. 
The largest War Department ap
propriation bill to America’s peace
time history, totalling 4543,341,000, 
was reported favorably by the House 
Appropriations Committee today.

It provides for material strength
ening of the air. land and coastal 
war machine in the fiscal year be
ginning July 1. This does not in
clude appropriations for the Navy.

Simultaneously, the big Army and 
Navy propagandists swung into ac
tion behind the war appropriation* 
bill on two fronts today.

Parts of the testimony at the 
secret House sub-committee hear
ings on the war appropriations bill 
were released in an effort to show 
that this country is woefully back
ward to its military preparations.

In an attempt to Justify huge air 
and naval forces, Chairman Key 
Pittman of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee, and Senator J. 
Hamilton Lewis denounced Japan 
as threatening United States Inter
ests to China.

Principal Provisions
The bill provides an Increase of 

4120,444,000 over last year’s appro
priation, but is 428,300,000 less' than 
the budget estimate.

Its principal provisions are;:
1. Increase of the enlisted fore# 

from 140,000 to 150.000 men.
2. Procurement of 5 8 5 new 

planes.
3. Increase of 5.000 officers and 

men to the National Guard to a 
total of 300.000.

Pash Western Armaments
4. Expenditure of 48,500,000 for 

strengthening tha seacoast war ap
paratus to Hawaii, Panama and the

Coflwt
5. Authorization of 4139.000,000 for 

river'? and harbors projects,
6. Expenditure of about $7,500,000 

for mechanization and moderniza
tion of armament and for construc
tion of a new mine planter.

The new airplanes to be built in
clude 500 for the -regular Army, 
fiftyj-nine for the; National Guard, 
and i fifteen for the organized re
serves.

Seek Control of Pacific

U.S. Court Upholds 
Borden • Contested 
Milk Control Law

In his speech Senator Pittman 
urged especially the construction of 
stronger air forces for a contest over 
the question of who shall control 
the Pacific spheres.

He charged that Japan violated 
the Nine-Power treaty in its atti
tude toward China. He severely 
criticized the Japanese ambassador 
for claiming that it was merely pat
terning Its Far Eastern policy after 
the U. S. Monroe Doctrine,

Senator Pittman was especially 
heated to his attack on a speech 
of Vice Admiral Sanklchi Taka- 
hashl, telling the United States to 
confine her naval program to na-! 
tional defense or be prepared for 
“extension of the cruising radius of 
Japanese warships to the Pacific.'* 

Seconding Pittman’s speech. Sen
ator Lewis said.: \

"Japan will icon move toward 
Russia instead of China. It is only 
a one-hour ride by airplane between

(Continued on Pope 2>

Martial Law 
End Forced 
In Indian ts

A.CX.U. a* a throat 
and family.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 10. — The 
United States Supreme Court again 
nostponed the Important decision on 
the Tenesses Valley Authority. The 
Court will meet again next Mon
day. at which time the long Awaited 
decision may be handed down, j 

The Court today upheld a: pro
vision in the New York Milk Con- 
uqi that hid been contested bv 
Bbrden. It also denied the right of 
the Long machine to Louieltna to 
tax the anti-Long newspaper?.
■ The section of the Milk Control 
law upheld by the Court provided 
that non-advertisin'; milk oompa- 
n es may sell their product to stores 
at one cent per qAart less than tho e 
companies which'advertise. The big 
companies, like Borden and Shef
field. already control from 80 to 90 
per cent <4 ll»e Hew York milk 
supply through the other provision 
of the Milk Control Law. r They 
have been seeking to abolish the

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Feb. 10.— 
Indiana was free from martial law 
at midnight last night, for the first 
time to two years.

The storm of protest which forced 
Governor Paul V, McNutt to witn- 

•jjfdraw militia from Clark and Floyd 
Counties swept on, in.Giving liberals, 
churc&w and labor unions until It 
rid Vigo Mid Sullivan Counties of 
troops, v :■ .11^ 1 , 1 k } 

Sullivan County has been to a 
stale of martial law since Oct. 4. 
1833. when troops were sent to 
break a coal strike. Vigo County 
has (had militia dictators since July 
23. The troops came to to guard 
scabs during the Columbian Enamel
ing and Stamping Mill strike in 
Terre Haute. fi 

Rcceimf. Terre Haute unions col
lected affidavits describing arrogant 
and tyrannical actions of militia 
officers, particularly of Major X X 
Wetorer, stationed there. [r

■ % Ki

home one provirton which deprived them
i of a 100 per cent control.

Dies of Expwmro j 
WILMINGTON. DAL Feb. W-— 

Mrs. Florence Marion, 40 years old, 
died exposure in the home of her 
ron here. There was no beet in the 
house and she End only n few this 
blankets for cowtag j. Ill

BH
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Red Army Men 
Will Celebrate 
Anniversary
18th JobOte Falk on 
Feb. 23—Veterans to 

Ten of Chril War
(■f coMs to tkM BmOr Warboe)

Moscow, rts. ftvp4r»- 
tknt are now nwrtog forward for 
«bt ooletoratlon of tSo BchtoMiUa 
auBlwriniy of th* Hod Army on 
Feb. «.

Touts are now' the order of the 
fey in all U* unite of the Red 
ferny on the hietory of the army 
and its present tasks la further 
strengthening the deffeoes of the 
Bortet Onion. Fartlcular attenUon 
Is bfeBg paid to the role of the 
Communist Party, guided by tarda 
and Stalin, as well as the achieve
ments of the outstanding heroes of 
the Rod Array, People's Commis- 
tar for Defense Voraehiiov and 
A/araK^L. Tukhachevsky, Budenny, 
Ugerov and Blucher.

The old fl^sten in the ClrU War 
days after the Russian Revolution, 
Tonner Rod Partisan troops and 
Red Guards, will tell the young sol
diers about the glorious episodes of 
daring and sacrifice hi the strug
gles with the White Guards and 
idtifyfefexBife

Special effort Is being made to 
discuss the relationship 6t the 
Stakhanov movement to the Red 
Army and the methods of improv
ing the work of the army by ap
plying the principles of Stakhan-
ovism.

Among the special events lor the 
anoivoreary will be an exhibition at 
paintings by Red Army men.

Dress Parley ftth
Mayor Postponed

(Continued from Pape i)

era! walk-out. bllevlng that the two 
chief union demands—limitation of 
contractors and settlement on the 
jobbers’ premises were items that 
should and could be won. The en
tire aseuranoe that the industry 
would not slip dwn into sweatshop 
conditions, the workers feel, are 
bound up at present with these de-

Unity and Father Divine—
SOCIALIST CALL FAILS TO SEE NEED OF CORRECTING 
PROGRESSIVE HAN THAT IS CONFUSED ON SOME ISSUES

Religion Is Not the Issue

i 4 Cleeed Shop to Cleveland
(Daily W.rkM Mia Swae«)

CLEVELAND, 0„ Feb. 10.— 
Sweatshop conditions have been 

I eliminated and the evils of con- 
traettef curbed by the three dosed 

j — shop contracts and union agree
ments successfully negotiated re
cently by the Cleveland Joint 
Board of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union.

In a sweeping Victory the union 
established a measure of security 
for more than three-thousand 
workers employed in the Cloak and 

-fr Suit, Embroidery and Dress Indus
tries. For the next two yean strict 
(nice conditions in these three in- 
i us trice are guaranteed by a closed 

r|? I ibop contract backed by the eco
nomic power of a militant union 
>f about fire thousand members.

Happy over the hard fought vic
tory, Abe Katovsky. manager of the 

1 Joint Board, spoke freely of ob
stacles overcame In three months 
ef negotiations. \

| “Our union is a compact group, 
(olidtfled and united as never be
fore in the history la Cleveland,' 
be says. , ;

It was due to the backing tor this 
powerful union, that the employers 
had to agree to conditions they 
previously had been successful in 
evading. For the first time manu
facturers agreed to M responsible 
for union conditions, not only In 
their Own shops but also in shops 
of their contractors and In their out 
of town plants.

The employers agreed la addi
tion to enforce union conditions for 
their contractors and out of town 
shops and to refrain from buying 
or selling garments made out of 
town In shops where non-union 
oondlttons exist

! Under the contract the manufac
turers recognise their Joint obli
gation to the unemployed. They 
agrMd not to inenass their work
ing ferees out of town, until all un- 
iinployed la the union are absorbed.

|U'T Thirty-five Hedr Week

The thirty-five bopr week In the 
i' jfirst five working days his been 

| | established. Work on Saturday Is 
by permission of the union only 

« and paid st tile rate of time and 
one half.

As a further guarantee to elimi- 
i Date sweatshop conditions and to 

stabilise the Industry, the employ
ees agreed to subject themselves to 
the provisions of the National Coat 
and Suit Recovery Bbard and adopt 
Its labeL

Agreements similar in character 
have been concluded with the em
broidery and the dkm manufac
turer*. The contracts cell ter pay 
Increases of $IM to 03 per week for 
certain group of workers and main
tain the existing scale for the rest, 
although the employe** were in
sisting m a drastic reduction.

Along with fea Improvement of 
their ttw> union
Is now inaugurating an educational
And recreational course of activities. 
' Two basketball teams, one tor 

and another ter women have 
organised, a bowling team for 

d UP and proristons have 
A for other sport activities. 

Discussions are organised on current

*We recognise that a trade union 
na« not concern itself with eeetvHnte 
problems alone. It must aim play 
a" pert on the political field," said 
Katovsky

“One of our early ifiseasatens will
be on the Farmer-Labor Party, so
Me  ...... dilltefli underriend why
we are so strongly favoring te!*

The plans sail ler the eetabSSsh- 
msjnt of a reading room and the 
setting fe) of a ttbrety.

Iten-lterery
With ttw drma eteak and suit. 

<and embroidery industry one hun-

By Ben Daria, Jr.
Jn the F'eb. * issue Of the Beclal 

)•( Cali, GKis TTler becomes very 
agitated over to* united front be 
tween Fattier Divine and his UA 
towers mid the Communist Party 

He takes off his "silk gloves" and 
deals rather violently with my 
humble contribution to the Sunday 
Worker of Jan. 10, entitled, “Father 
Divine FoUcy Progressive Despite 
Confusion on Unions." 1 

The title of pier’s take-off 
•God* Attacks the Unions.*’ His 

skin-em-allve treatment of Divine's 
International Righteous Govern
ment program merely 1 succeeds in 
Obscuring three fundamental is
sues. first, the basic question of the 
united front, second, the method 
of reaching religious minded work
ers, and third, the problem of 
clarifying and correcting a progres
sive program which Is dangerously 
confused on trade unions.

He flings Ill-considered phrases 
“They (the Communists) have be
come Father Divine’s most devoted 
boot-Uckers": since Father Divine 
honored the Communist Party with 

his presence and speech from their 
platform in Union Square last May 
Day. they have been fawning over 
this sanctimonious fakir’' (con
veniently omitting the fact that ap
proximately 5,000 of Divine’s fol
lowers were to the May Day parade 
also). Then Tykr’s own triumph 
of slanderous confusion: “If the 
Communists intend tq get the Ne
gro mitiiw by . . . joining In the 
procestion of foot-ki«on, ,we are 

compelled to teU the Communist 
Party that their opportunist policy 
has dragged them down to the most 
spineless scab level.”

One is reminded of the “re 
strained” New York Times going 
mad over Soviet-Italian oil trade; 
or, more aptly, the Socialist Call’s 
rabid defense of the counter-revo
lutionary Trotsky.

Now for the Divine program and 
the Sunday Worker article. 

Frogresslve Points ef Program 
The progressive character of sec

tions of the Divine program is at 
once confirmed by a mere cursory 
examination of the majority of its 
provisions.

It calls for: legislation abolishing 
lynching and the outlawing of mem
bers of lynch mobs; leglslstloh mak
ing It a violation of-the law to 
withhold wort from shy Civil Ser
vice employe on account of race, 
color or creed; legislation making 
it a crime for any employer to dis
charge an employe on account of 
race, color or creed, to have dif
ferent wage scales or salaries based 
on race, color or creed, or to dis
criminate in any way in the hiring 
of help, and to cite finally, immedl 
ate legislation making |t a crime to 
discriminate in any public place 
•gainst any person on account of 
race, color or creed, abolishing all 
segregated neighborhoods in cities 
and towns, abolishing the practice 
of landlords and hotels in refusing 
tenants on such grounds, abolishing 
Jim-crow schools and colleges and 
all segregated areas fh churches, 
theatres, public conveyances and 
other public places.

Despite tee fact that these points 
broadly cover the whole field or 
Jim-crow oppression against the 
Negro people, Tyler chooses to call 
it “sugar-coating" lor ah “anti-uhlon 
pm" from a “petty racketeer" who 
“mulcU" his followers. Irresponsible 
name-calling and wild phrases 1

We put ttw question to Tyler: 
DoeS it make no ripple on your 
simon-pure class-consciousness to 
have thousands cl religious minded 
Negro and white workers, followers 
of Father Divine or of anyone else, 
in motion against lynching, dis
crimination. segregation, wage dif
ferentials and Jim-crow oppression? 

Cmnaai Down Israe so Easily 
It the progressive features of Di

vine’s program are “demagogy’’ and 
“petty racketeering,” then let us 
have more of such “demagogy" and 
"petty racketeering,"—and a little 
lees of the “immaculate" class-con- 
aciousneas of Tyler.

By a mere wave of the hand, 
Tyler dispoees of the Divine planks 

t Negro discrimination by 
asking the question, "Does the Daily 
Worker expect” Father Divine “to 
favor Negro discrimination?" The 
question reveals an abysmal ignor- 
ance .of the Negro people as an op
pressed nation, and of the rale of 
the Negro bourgeoisie, for there are 
Negroes who do Just that. We refer 
Tyler to Prof. WXB. duBols, Negro 
scholar, advocate of a notorious 
theory of “self-segregation" for the 
Negro people, and may we refer to 
William Pickens, Negro leader, who 
in the successful Amsterdam News 
strike, upheld the theory that "Ne
gro employes should net strike 
against Negro employers” and bit
terly denounced the New York 
Newspaper Guild because of Negro 
and white solidarity.

If Tyler recalls, the’ publisher of 
tee paper quickly picked up Mr. 
Pickens’ advice and extended it to 
the logical conclusion that Negro 
employee should starve themselves 
to Brake Negro employers rich. 
Tyler, this Is the whole role of the 
Negro bourgeoisie which helps suck 
the blood from ttw Negro masses 
imprisoned in segregated areas by

BEN DAVIS, Jr.

the capitalist crass, Is this not “ex
ploitation of the painful suppression 
of the Negroet”? Does this policy 
not Isolate the Negro people—80 per 
cent ef whom are workers—and 
weaken, ’‘bankrupt and destroy” the 
trade uhkmsT .

Ualen Policy
We repeat oar contention In the 

Sunday Worker article, that Di
vine** program an the trade anions 
le bad. onsopportabie by the work
ing etest, and shows “dangerow

Tyler omitted the characterisa
tion “dangerous confusion’' and 
substituted for It his own criticism 
of my article as a "study in honeyed 
wrist-slapping."

Lot us refer to the rery words 
of Dlvine'i program which Itself 

supports the analysis of confusion 
It requests in part;

“Legislation establishing a max- 
imam fee for afi Labor Union 
memberships, causing them to 
accept aO qualified applicants and 
give the of sal privilege* regard- 
lew ef race creed or color or clas- 
sification. • • •" J
Of course there should be no In

terference with labor uoions jby Fed 
eral. State and munlcipal/govera- 
ments. It is the task of organised 
labor to rid the unions of evils 
which already extit.

Clearly Divine is dangerously 
wrong in asking his followers to 
work for legislative Interference 
with trade unions. But who can 
deny that rank and file labor it
self must, over their officials’ heads, 
establish such reasonable fees as 
win enable thousands of underpaid 
workers to Join the unions? Hun
dreds of janitors in Harlem build
ings cannot Join the Building Ser
vice Union because the dues are too 
high, And who can deny that Jim- 
crow uakm officials and Interna- 
ttonal union charters ami rituals 
bar qualified Negroes from mem
bership? Is Tyler unfamiliar with 
the anti-Jim-erow resolution Intro
duced into the A. F. of L. by the 
militant Negro Socialist leader, A. 
Phillip Randolph?

Evil Ik Seen
Divine puts his finger on the evil 

but recommends the wrong remedy. 
Tyler's own "dangerous confusion” 
apparently prevents him from see
ing this.

Referring to the corrupt trade 
union bureaucracy, the preamble of 
Divine’s economic planks states in 
part: “The unjust and autocratic 
rule of these officials have usurped 

. must cease, extracting hard- 
earned money from the workers In 
the form of heavy membership fees 
and giving them nothing in re
turn.” . . . Despite such frequent 
statements, the program constantly 
identifies the rank and tile with the 
corrupt bureaucracy of the trade 
unions by lumping them all to
gether.

Commanlri Poeitkm Correct
Father Divine’s mixture of correct 

evils and incorrect remedies is con
fusion!

Is It not the duty of the Social
ists, Communists and trade union
ists to clear up such confusion and 
to march side by side with the fol
lowers of Divine to win them over 
to a correct trade union position? 
Tyler’s answer is that no “self- 
respecting working class leader 
should speak” at a Father Divine 
meeting.

Th* Commnntit answer is the 
basically correct one correct both 
in theory and practice—that is, the 
united front. By Tyler's own un
guarded admission. Father Divine 
"proposes a way qpL” The ines
capable conclusion is that the fol
lowers of Divine are looking for a 
way out of the miseries of Jim-eiow 
oppression.

As the most exploited victims of 
the capitalist class, the Communist 
Party gives the followers of Divine 
special attention. This is the con
crete application ef Communist 
program far the special needs and 
demands of the Negro people—the 
national question.

Religion Is Net Issue 
Evidently Tyler whips himself 

into a frenzy because of Father 
Divine’s unorthodox type of re
ligion. We Communists make no 
distinctions between the religion of 
Father Divine and the Right Rev, 
J. Fordsville Tewksbury, who may 
have a church on park Avenue. We 
will unite with all those ministers 
and their congregations who wish 
to fight against war and fascism, 
for the freedom of the Scottsbcro 
boys and Angelo Herndon, for the

rights of the workers and the Negro 
fieople. To fell into promiscuous 
name-calling and blind Inquiries 
late the motives and infinite classi
fications of religion ti to approach 
the “dangerous coofuelon” ef Tyler 
himself. ■’ >

Or take the fundamentally oor 
rect summarization of an editorial 
in the Dally Worker April 35, 1838, 
which reads, in part: ■ ,

"gheuld the reel dtifercneM 
which exist betwea the Comma- 
feet party and Father Divine's 
followers on rellgteew 
keep teem apart In their 
light against oppression and 
ery? Obviously to pormfl 
liglonr questions to stead fa the 
way «l a united struggle for these 
immediate needs would Utey into 
the hands of the exploiters and

Communists Are Itouliste
In support of this Marxist-Lenin

ist ^ position. Lenin—thorn the So
cialists have suddenly discovered we 
are abandoning Just as they are 
taking him up—declared;

"All forma of stngglo In bour
geois society bring the proteUrlat 
nearer to various non-proletarian 
strata above and below It, tad, If 
left to themselves, to the spon
taneous course of events, they are 
bound to got perverted, prosti
tuted.” !

Flrom which it Is dear that the 
Communist Party rejects the pro
posal to cast Father Divine and his 
followers into tee tea of perverted 
and prostituted Fascism.

Communist* art realist* eager to 
reach the massed u they »re-and 

not wait until th«y aJJ tr§ 100 per 
cent class-conscious. For the revo
lution* ry movement to throw aside 
the Negro workers because they are 
religious minded is to fall into a 
petty-bourgeois sectarianism and to 
condemn the Negro people into con
tinued slavery, terror and misery.

United Front
Life itself his proven the correct

ness of the united front between 
the Communist Party ami Father' 
Divine and his followers. They 
have marched in demonstrations 
against war and fascism; against 
lynching; for the freedom of the 
ficottsboro boys and Angelo Hern
don; for peace And in National 
Youth Day celebrations.

A* James W, Ford, Negro Com
munist leader, wrote in the Peb- 
raary. 1835 Communist, "Indeed, 
Father Divine reacts to the pres
sure of the meases” more than the 
Socialist leaders. He end his fol
lowers were marching for the free
dom of Angelo Herndon while Nor
man Thomas was nuking up his 
mind to courageously enter Into 
the Angelo Herndon united front.

Perhaps a good story will drive 
this point home, even to Tyler. 
Again James W. Ford, writing in 
the February, 1835, “Communist” 
relates aptly the story of a Red 
army regiment of peasant soldiers 
on the march during the Russian 
revolution:

“They came to a church and 
almost the entire troop stopped 
to make tee sign of the cross be
fore a statue of Christ with their 
rifles. Then they proceeded to 
mket the counter-revolutionary 
troops and won a magnificent 
victory over them for tee pres
ervation of Soviet Russia”

16 Is customary In the formation 
of any official united front be
tween two organizations for their 

designated leaders to meet and dis
cuss differences of policy, program 
or tactics. But Tyler. denies this 
right to Father Divine. At tee 
very time when the Divine program 
needs mutual discussion, when Its 
anti-labor and confused character 
needs to be burned ^ out and re
placed with crystal clear trade 
unionism. Tyler deserts the Divine 
Followers and embraces the rene
gade Lovestoneites whose very 
scurrilous attacks against j the 
united front proves tee correctness 
of foe Communist position.

Browder's Characterization 
Correctly characterizing the 

united front with Father Divine, 
Earl Browder speaking at a meet
ing: of the Central Committee ef 
the Communist Party In September 
a year ago declared:

“This j problem Is perhaps an 
exaggerated example of tee whole 
problem of reaching the back
ward masses and bringing teem 
Into participation with tee most 
advanced section of tee working 
class fn revolutionary struggles.”
As tee vanguard of the prole

tariat, the Communist Party is 
daily nearing its goal of becoming 
a mass party uniting the working 
class. Marching write it will be 
seen many more types of militant 
workers write fantastic signs and 
banners, as it reaches into every 
section of oppressed America.

Let Tyler and tee Socialist lead
ers stop their silk-gloved honeyed 
wrist-alapping” of the Socialist 
“Old Guard,” enemy of the Social
ist Party, the working class and 
the Negro people.

Afahi we put tee question;
Tyler, do you favor forging tee 

unity of tee working class through 
a united front of tee Socialist and 
Communist Parties and other labor 
and people’s organizations, or do 
you favor the capitalist policy of 
weakening that unity by dividing 
the toiling masses?
---- i--------- ------------------- ------------------- W

Klan sman 
In Atlanta 
Shoots Negro

Complaint Over Poor 
Quality of Food 

It Exetuo

|. By Mary Mack
ATLANTA, Oa, feb. iO.-J, A. 

fowler. • Ku Klux Klansman, shot 
Joe Slaughter, to, Negso w*
1T8 Houston Street, because he was 
displeased bv«r Slaughter's “atti
tude.”

Invieitifatiftg police, true to the 
jim-crow tactics of the Georgia rul
ing class, immediately arrested the 
wounded Negro worker on a charge 
•f suspicion, totally disregarding 
the testimony of seferal eye-wit 
nesses that Slaughter was Innocent. 
No case was made against Fowler.

According to these witness w 
Slaughter walked into the grocery 
restaurant establishment owned 
and operated by Fowler at 00 RU 
Hard Street and ordered sand 
wtches. When Slaughter com
plained about their poor quality 
Fowler shot him in the left hip.

Felloe Endorse wra«

This disregard of Negro workers’ 
lives, fostered by the teachings ef 
the Ku Klux Klan. has the en
dorsement of Atlanta's police de
partment.

Atlanta’s ruling class press, at
tempting to white-wash this as
st ult and supporting lira police re
fusal ; to prefer charges against 
Fowler, assert teat Slaughter was
shot hvhn bo mado » am to

wn d a pocket, u though reach* 

tng for a weapon.” ThU li a itato- 
ment which is geglnnlng to rival 
tee infamous one of “shot white 
trying to escape.” in the lynch- 
attempt against Otie Powell, one 
of tee Seotteboro boys.

Only recently three Atlanta Ne
groes. picked up from streets by 
polfce and held on "suspicion.” 
were brutally beaten and clubbed 
by the police during an “interview.” 
They were removed from the city 
fell to Grady hospital for treat
ment The most severity Injured 
remained under a physician’s con
stant observation for several days. 

t No charges were filed against the 
three Negro workers and they were 
released. They were cautioned by 
tee officers: “Listen here, niggers,
If you want to live and you know 
what’s good for you. you’ll keep 
your mouths shut about what’s 
happened here,”

Thli is one form of terror used 
by the Southern rulers in order to 
better exploit the Negro masses. It 
was this terror, this exploitation Of 
Negro and whit* workers, Angelo 
Herndon fought In Atlanta.

British Scrap 
With Brunduge 
At ^Olympic*

RcingUting of EnffilUh 
Hoekffy IMnyrre Ifl 

Chum* of Row
OARMIfiCM^ARTONKXflCNICN, 

Feb. ML—Avery Bruadage, prmkknt 
at the American Olympic Commit- 
to# and chief fecker of Dm Nazi 
garnet in the United Btatea. got into 
a scrap over the sportsmanship of 
the British team today.

Srundage was the center of 
heated exchange with f. Aster 
Hunter. British repreadntative, over 
tec siwpemion of two British hockey 
players, the stwpeneion was se 
forced but lifted at Canada’s 
quest.

I. A. Gilroy, president oi the 
Canadian Amateur Hoekay Associa
tion, paved th* way for ttw rein
statement of the two players by say- 
tog:

"Under tee circumstances, Canada 
believe* James Foster and Aex 
Archer should be permitted to play. 
They are being penalized for a mis
take made by somebody in England ” 

President Lolcq of tee Interna
tional Federation then held the en
tire matter settled, wtlh bath play 
era reinstated.

At this point Brundag* entered 
the row. He roee at the back of 
the hah and sarcastically inquired 
whether “in view of Canadg’i sport
ing action, Is It true that England 
doesn’t Intend to use the players?”

Th* British representative an
grily replied that “the matter isn’t 
still open for discussion. Whether 
togland chooses to use her players 
now is her business, m^edy elae’s.

For a moment, it appeared a 
though a bitter scene was Imminent 
ai Bnmdare reddened and pre
pared to launch another attack 
Lolcq, however, prevented the con
tinuation of the quarrel by quickly 
going off to another subject.

Brundage was the center of 
another commotion which started 
when a motion was introduced to 
empower referees to halt games at 
any stage when playing conditions 
are impossible, in their opinion. 
The motion was considered a direct 
Mow at America’s refusal to call off 
the opening hockey game with Ger
many when it began snowing after 
one goal had been scored by the 
American team.

Brundage answered a British 
delegate who remarked that such a 
provision was true of cricket by 
saying:

Yes, but a cricket match takes 
days. When we start a football 
game in America we finish it. If 
you pass this rule, you’re heading 
for trouble."

Erund age’s threat caused tee 
delegates to table the motion.

Vigilantes 
In Seattle 
Pace Charges

SEATTLE. Feb. IQ—Five leaders 
of tec vigilante gang which raided 
the Social Science School of Seattle, 
condubted by the • Communist 
Party; have been charged with "un
lawful assembly” following tee-Jn- port* from Russia,” saying they are 
terveritlon of the local branch of of “Italian registry,” and then pro- 
tee cavil Liberties Union. ceeds to name them.

Damage suits askffig for 011.000 "SI *?“** °* Version

er cent unionized, Katovsky 
aet organisation of the knit goods 
and cotton dress industry as tee 
next Important task.

Ufecnlaatkm to the cotton dress 
Industry i* making headway. Sev
eral shops are organ tied. Union 
nuclei have been established to oth-

te Kail Goods
The

with
But the

is pantottog and has aoceoeded al
ready to eegaatiiat a nuclei to aav- 
eral Important shop*- 

The spirit dominating the inter

national Ladle* Garment Wdftcers 

Union ti manlfeat in the totereat 
displayed by the membership in the 
Organization's affairs.
[ Katovsky said shop meetings are 

held every day a|nd are very well 
attended. Locals -meet semi-month
ly, with the executive board meeting 
in the alternative weeks.

Ifeettngi of the Joint Board we 
held every Thursday, when an ex
haustive report ti presented on the 
Activities of ten week.

The union strongly support* the 
toduatriai form of union. It coa

tee organization
of the gutomotiUe workers to Cleve-

Restriction Sought 
In Amendment 

j On Property Rights

(Br Ualt«4 rrewJ
WASHINGTON. Fyb.U8.-A con

stitutional amendment to restrict 
the “due process’ provisions of the 
14th Amendment to the U. 8. Con
stitution to natural persons, and 
make it itrapplloahle to lyurporatitffn a 
waZ introduced today by Senate* J. 
Hamilton Lewis. Democrat, nitooti.

Lewie announced it was done at
tee req««»t of Professor Lee of John 
ledrairaii College of Chicago.

-ml

tor false arrest have been filed 
against Chief of Police W. B. Klrt- 
ley and members of the “Red 
Squad” by Jack R. Cluck, counsel 
for the A. C. L. U« in behalf of 
George Stevens and Dick Farmer, 
two of the six workers arrested 
when the school was raided.

The vigilante raid was instigated 
by a j long and bitter red-baiting 
campaign of tee local Hearst paper, 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, which 
quoted inflammatory remarks by 
the Chief of Police about “running 
tee reds out of town."

The vigilante action followed 0 
raid and arrests by the red squad. 
After:tee police left:the vigilantes 
broke; in swinging lead pipes and 
blackjacks. In the fight that en
sued many were Injured. When 
tee police returned they let the 
vigilantes leave and arrested an un
employed worker who was severely 
injured.

Decision Reserved 
On Plea to Halt 

Transit Unification
Supreme Court Justice Joseph Id. 

Callahan yesterday reserved deci
sion on a Socialist application for 
an Injunction halting the Seabury- 
Berie transit unification proceed
ings.

The application contended that 
the city transit negotiators, Samuel 
Seabury and A. A. Berle, Jr., vlo- 
lated the law by disregarding tee 
earning record of the I.R.T. prop
erties.

Proceedings were instituted by 

the Sixth Assembly IDstrtct. Brook
lyn. branch of toe Socialist Party. 
Leonard Lazarus, Socialist attorney, 
filed tee brief in behalf of the 
branch.

The fight of tea State AD 
branch Is supported by tee Left So
cialists following Norman Thomas. 
“Old Guard” Socialist under the 
leadership of Louis Waldhran, have 
protested unification verbally as a 
steal, have made no move to com
bat tee’ transit unication plan, one 
of the chief objectives of the La- 
Ouardia administration.

Tic way ef tea Party ef Lento - 

ti lira way (er tin Juraar- 
rarkers and farmer* eat al 
tat* plenty, out «f erWa 

bate security, eat ef eefe af cap- ,

Times Editor 
Over Soviet Oil Lies

(Continued from Page 1)

except the vicious bias and Soviet- 
hating imagination of the writer 
of toe story.

If Managing Editor James doesn’t 
know what ti going on around the 
Soviet oil issue in his own office, 
we want to Up him off to some 
pretty crude work on the two ver- 
slsons of the same lie in question 
here.

Story No. 1 talks about Tour 
tankers designated to move oil ex-

NOu 2. Why? Oh. for tee very 
simple reason that these self-same 
four tankers are to transport—not 
Soviet oil, but American oil! A 
check-up on tee tankers themselves 
proves it, and Version Number 2 of 
the New York Times affirms It 
Here is\what is contained in Ver
sion NO. 2 (Which incidentally 
drop* reference to the mythical 
four tankers to go from Batum to 
Naples).

"The Italian Naval attache to 
Washington sent out Saturday a 
letter to the trade asking tor bids 
on 258,088 barrels of fuel oil for 
the Italian Navy. The letter said 
SHIPMENTS WERE TO BE 
MADE IN FOUR TANKERS 
CHARTRED BY THE ITALIAN 
GOVERNMENT and that the 
delivery, one-half in March and 
the reel to April, was to be 
TAKEN AT GULF OF MEXICO.” 

The four tankers, which Version 
No. 1 sends to Batum, a Soviet port, 
actually in Version No. 2, are go
ing to the Gulf of Mexico for 
Standard Oil to ship oil to Mus
solini.

“Questionable Judgment,” indeed, 
Mr. James! When all facts go to 
prove only an Increase in Amer
ican oil to Mussolini, and not a 
single statement in the stray ti 
authoritative (as witness the de
leted figures) aboulf "Huge Soviet 
Sales of OH Help Italy” we an 
bound to conclude it eras more than 
for “simple reasons of space, ” or 
“questionable Judgment.” |

Auto Production 
Slump Increases 

Detroit’s Jobless
(Salty Warhtr MSohlfln Batcaa)

DETROIT. Mich., Feb. ^^-Auto
mobile production declined from 
more than 100,000 units at the be
ginning of the year to 69.878 unite 
last week acandlng to Cr0AS re
port. ,

The decline has continued steadi
ly for the past five weeks and has 
already resulted In an alarming in
crease in unemployment and relief 
rolls here. This period ti j usually 
tee height of the production season.

Moat plants have reduced opera
tions to three and (our days a week. 
The number layed off ti caorifer- 
ably above what the reduced turn
out would Indicate as the speed-up 
has made up fra: much of tee cur
tailment of working forces. The 
Plymouth plant ti in operation only 
one shift instead of three.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Body of Cartia Enroutc to Topeka for Funeral Today 

WAEHXNOTON, Feb. 10 (UP) .-'-The body of framer Vice-President 
Chart** Curtte. who died of a heart attack Saturday at 78. was *a 
route today to Topeka. Kan*., for funeral services and burial.

Tho funeral train left Washington at 8 p.m. Sunday and ti due to 
arrive in Topeka tomorrow morning. The funeral will be held in the. 
Kinase Serrate Chamber at 3:80 pm. Tuesday.

Seven CCC Boys Rescued Fnwrh Ice Cake*
EAST BREWSTER. Mass., Feb. io (UP) 1—Seven CCC workers, all 

alive despite more than 22 hours’ exposure to rain, snow and freaxing 
weather, were rescued by Coast Guards from two Ice cake* to Cape Cod 
Bay today.

John Fitzsimmons, 18, of Portsmouth, one of those rescued, was 
found to be suffering from frozen feet. The other*, all Wfering from 
exposure, ware: Albert Fap*. 10, West Warwick: Thomas Malone. IK , 
Portsmouth; Tony Ray, 18, West Warwick: Norman Beaulieau. IK 
Pawtucket, Manuel BotteDo, 19 West Warwick; Nicholas Scunzio, IK 
Thornton. ? !'' ! 1 “ ' - jy

Quintuplets Father To Fight Government Land Grab T
CALLANDER. Ont.. Feb. 10 (UP).—Oliva Dionne, father of the 

quintuplets, today1 announced he would take immediate action against 
the Ontario Government for “expropriation” of fend allegedly owned 
by him. on v. hich the government proposes to erect tourist accommoda
tions and a. recreational playground for children visiting the Dafoe 
Hospital, home of the famous girls.

Georgetown Univtraity Anti-Semitism Protested F
t nitre frets)

An editorial to yesterday'* Issue of the New York University 
"W. 8. C. Bulletin” demands .that all athletic relations be broken off 
immediately with Georgetown—’ for the safety and health” of N. Y. U. 
athletes, j, ' .. X

If the visitors had beaten Georgetown, the editorial says. Thera 
undoubtedly would have been staged the greatest race riot In the his
tory of American athletics.” Virtually all of the N. T. LT. players are 
Jewish. fit i. , X.

Senate Taken Recess in Respect to Curtin
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 (UP).—The Senate recessed today in re

spect to late Vice-President Charles Curtiz. It will reconvene to-
.11 ’ • ’ 1 \ s ■ . ! t U. i i •morrow.

Mrs. Huey Long Sworn In As Senator 
WASHINGTON, Pib. ID.—Row McConnell Long, widow of former 

flenator Huey P. Long, was sworn In today as his successor in the 
United States Senate.

Mrs. Long has announced that she win endeavor to carry out th* 
program of her late husband, who had become the semi-fascist dic
tator of Louisiana before his assassination last Fall. jm

Captain of Army Transport Missing as Ship Dock* ^ 
BAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 10 (UP).—The U. 8. Army Transport Re

public, bearing the ashes of Molokai’s leper priest. Father Damien, on 
route to his native Belgium, docked today from Honolulu with It* 
master, Captain E. 8. McClellan, mysteriously missing.

Army authorities said they were baffled by the disappearance of 
the captain, a civilian. Officers went aboard at quarantine to begin aa 
Investigation. i ^ t

450 Jobless in Race to Save Sick Family 
MARYVILLE, Mo., Feb. 10 UTP).—Three hundred WPA workers 

and 150 CCC recruits wefe put to work today in an attempt to get aid 
to the sick family of W. j. HlfeL marooned by snow to their farmhouse 

tiuee miles north of here. ,
One member of the family was dead of pneumonia and another 

was reported desperately 1H, . i

Air Safety Precautions Called “Insufficient” 
WASHINGTON, Feb, 10.—Former Navy aviator Thomas W. Tom

linson, flight engineer of tee Transcontinental Western Air Corpora
tion, charged today before a Senate sub-committee that Commerce 
Department provisions for air safety were ‘•insufficient’ and “not de

pendable.” He blamed economy measures.
In many cases important Department of Commerce aid data ti 

gathered by “unskilled” observers, mostly farmers, tee committee was 
tow, ■ '| ■ •::. : ; , j

Mother of Ann Hewitt Will Not Waive Extradition 
HACKENSACK, N. J.. Feb. 10 (UP).—Mrs. Maryon Hewitt McCar

ter. charged with mayhem In connection with a sterilization operation 
performed on her daughter. Ann Cooper Hewitt, will not waive extra
dition to Sen Francisco on a police warrant, her attorney, William V. 

Breslln. said today. i 

Coast Guard Seamen Save 
Seven Marooned CCC Boys

BOSTON, Feb. 10.—Seven CCC rescue
ice.

boat became stuck in th*

boy*, marooned on a cake of loe
for twenty-two hours In Cape Cod 
Bay, were saved from an icy death 
today by seamen of the Coast Guard 
Patrol Boat Harriet Lane. The res
cuers were guided by an army air
plane piloted by Captain Wlncapaw.

Three of the youths were suffer
ing so severely from the cold and ex
posure as to require immediate hos
pitalization. They were brought to 
Hyannls, Mass., by airplane.

John Fitzsimmons. 18, Ports
mouth, R. U suffered most His 
feet were froeen during the long 
hours on the loe when he and his 
companions were subjected to ex
treme cold, snow, rain and wind.

Albert Papa. IS. West Warwick. 
R. L, and Norman Beaulieau, 18, 
Pawtucket. R. L, were flown to Hy- 
ittife with Fitzsimmons after the

In addition to tee three the other 
boys, all between seventeen and 
nineteen, are: Thomas Malone.Tony 
Ray, ManueL Bottello and Nlchola* 
Scunzio. all from Rhode lafend.

The Coast Guard boat tried to 
make Provlncetown or Sandwich 
with the four remaining boys, but 
got locked between the ice floes off 
of East Brewster. Those who 
brought the trio to Hyannls said 
the other four youths would remain 
aboard the Harriet Lane, probably 
until tomorrow.

The boys were on a one-week 
leave from the hard labor in tho 
CCC camp Boland C. Nickerson 
Park. About noon yesterday they 
walked out on the ice two mil** 
from shore. The day had turned 
warm and an off-shore wind blew 
up. the tide ebbed and th* ice on 
which the boys stood broke sway.

] Record War Fund 
Bill Sent to House

(Continued from Page 1)

Russia and Alaska. It Is only half a 
day’s sailing by vessel.” .

In the House Representative Tom 
Blanton sounded tee same note.

Tells of "Big Navy” Drive
(By C nitre Pm*)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10-Pro- 
posati for newspaper "propaganda" 

campaigns and suggestions for per
sonal conversation with high admin
istration Officials to tee intereat of 

teg navy” were refeted today in 
the Senate munitions Inquiry.

Nelson Matty, president of the 
Navy League since July, 1834, said 
proposals of that nature were made 
by Harold C. Washburn, framer ex
ecutive secretary, who. be said, had 
quite an imagination.”
Th* league, which Include* among 

its “life members” Charles M. 
Schwab. Eugene R. Grace. John J. 
Raskob, and several officers of the

{1

Lasters Strike 
Against Increase 
In Working Week

CLAREMONT. N. H.. Feb. 10.— 
The entire, laating room force of 
ti* Kimel Shoe Corporation plant 
here struck Wednesday noon (or a 
return to tee same wages as wera 
paid three year* ago before th* em
ployer moved twice to get cheaper 
and more docile labor.

Efforts are being made to pull 

cut the whole plant to a struggle 
against the 80-hour week now pre
vailing. i ■ ^ j, r

This company used to be ta 

.Haverhill, Mas*. Three years ago 
11 moved to Newport, N. K, to order 
to rerape “labor trouble."

The worker* organized atio Id 
Newport, and the company, after 
first attempting to bold up the city 
for a gift of 010,000 for “enlarge- 
ment.” moved to Claremont fete 
November. The worker* at Clare-

duPont i moot are still unorganized, but al-
Macy, as an organization seeking __ ...

London Treaty strength navy and 
expansion of. the merchant marine.

Although contributions hare been 
-jade by munition maker*, areel 
company executives and shipbuild
ers and operators, Matty depied that 
anyone had a “cranmereiai inter
est” to taagns activities.

ready on strike.
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Workers Set for Relief March Saturday
Marcantonio to Speak at Rally; Lev? Victor

M- J \ f If i tit Tooi-a,

Ouster of Ridder Is Demanded
P

Mass Meetings Planned 
^ on the Cast Side and 

in Harlem

Representative Vito Marcantonio. 
rponsor of the $<.000,0004100 Relief 
and Works Projects Standards Bill, 
announced yesterday that he would 
Join the great city-wide march of 
New York’s unemployed next Sat
urday to demand increased relief 
and expansion of WPA.

The Congressman, along with 
leaders of the city unemployed and 
project workers organizations^ will 
address a mass meeting before the 
parade gets under way at MadiMn 
Square Park at noon Saturday.

Leaden of the Joint committee 
that will head the march said that 
before th# parade' starts down 
Broadway at 1 o’clock, delegations 
bearing demands for a 3S per cent 
increase in relief and enlargement 
of the work project programVoul# 
be dispatched to the offices of Miss 
Charlotte Carr. Emergency Relief 
Bureau Director, Victor Ridder, 
WPA administrator, and Mayor La- 
Ouardia.

Not since the days prior to the 
great March <, 1830, unemployed 
demonstration, which rallied more 
than 100,000 on Union Square, has 
there been so great an amount of 
activity among the organised un
employed as tnre is todAy. 

Hundreds of locals of the TJn- 
i i employment Councils, the Workers 

'Alliance, the Project Workers 
Union, City Projects Council. As- 

| sociation of Workers in Public. Re
lief Agencies and locals of trade«. 
Unions are holding meetings day 
and night in the five boroughs of 
the dty to rally the support of all 
of the unemployed, relief workers 
and trade unionists into one.mighty 
demonstration for adequate relief.

A series of mass meetings 
throughout the lower East Side is 
being planned by the co-ordinating 
committee of the Downtown Unem
ployment Councils. ------a-

The first shot: la mass meeting 
at Madison House. 236 Madison 

| Street, last night; started tide ball 
rolling. '

East Side BaQy Thursday 
A prominent united front speak

ers list at this meeting included: 
Phillip Schlfl. director of the Madi
son Houser Merrll C. Work, presl- 

: dent of the Unemployment Coun- 
!: ells of Greater New York; Eugene 

Connoliv, chairman of the Knicker
bocker Democrats, and a represen- 

, tatlve of the Workers Alliance of 
i America. : M j

The second rally: A mass meet- 
t In" at the Henry street Settlement, 

301 Henry Street on Thursday 
1 nl-hi.

Following this: A mass meeting 
on Friday night at the University 
Settlement, 184 Eldridge Street, will 
take up final plans for the! line of 
march. Michael Davidow. I organ- 
Irer of the Unemployment Councils, 
Joseph Gilbert, Mr. Bryler, leader 
of the youth activities of Unlver- 

} ally Settlement, and representa
tives of the Workers Alliance and 

j the Association of Workers in 
Public Relief Agencies will address 
the meeting.

Harlem Meeting Tomorrow 
A meeting to mobilize workers In 

i Harlem for the parade will be held 
In the Harlem Labor Center, 812 

|| West 125th Street, tomorrow night.
Among those who will address 

j the Harlem meeting are: the Rev.
Chas. Weber, of Union Theological 

I Seminary; Prank Crosswalth, or- 
: ganieer for the International 

Ladies Garment Workers Union: 
Edward Walsh, of the Workers Al- 

i liance; Merrll C. Work, president 
| of the Harlem ' Unemployment 

Council; Chas. P. Connolly, editor 
of the Irish Echo; Justin Stewart,

BACKS MARCH
1 Administrator’s Bias 

Against Labor Cited j 
by Four Groups

Vito MarciauiiMa
---------- 1——-V-

Discrimination 
Charge Taken 
To Washington
Social Workers-Demaud 

End to Persecution 
of Negro People

The T»se of discrimination 
against Patrick Strickland, a Ne
gro worker on the census project of 
the WPA, was placed before Daniel 
C. Roper, ^Secretary of Commerce, 
yesterday-' by the Association of 
Worker In Public Relief Agencies.

Strickland, one of the 5,000 Emer
gency Relief Bureau employes dis
missed In the ERB retrenchment 
drive, was referred to the census 
project, but was told by Supervisor 
Van Clef of the project that the 
project was closed. It was learned, 
however, that the project was op
erating, but that Negroes were
barred from employment there.

"We cannot believe that the Fed
eral government would specify the 
exclusion of Negroes from any en
terprise financed by public funds.' 
Miss Matilda Carman, chairman of 
the dismissed workers’ committee of 
the Association of Workers In Pub
lic Relief Agencies, said in a letter 
to Mr. Roper. “We can only come 
to the conclusion that this was an 
expression of Mr. Van Clef’s indi
vidual prejudices."

Pointing out that the Strickland 
case is "not the only incident of 
this kind," the association requested 
Roper "to immediately inquire Into 
the situation” and take necessary 
steps to halt discrimination against 
Negroes.

The letter to Roper also strongly 
protested the ruling In the census 
project which bars non-citizens 
from employment. It demanded 
that the Secretary of Commerce In
vestigate the denial of the right; to 
demand redress of grievances on the 
project and quoted K. D. Austin, a 
WPA chief, as saying: "It is all 
right for my employes to organize if 
they want to, but if any committee 
of my workers comes to see me, 
they can consider themselves fired 
immediately."

Prankof the Wtorlssrs Alliance;
O’Brien, of the Unemployment 
Councils, and V. Smith, of the As
sociation of Workers In Public Re
lief Agencies. f : I

A mobilization meeting of all 
parade captains will be held In Irv
ing Plaza Hall on Thursday night.

ig YOU’VE BEEN 

WAITING FOR THIS J

TONIGHT
AND EVERY NIGHT 

UNTIL SUNDAY i

ANNUAL DEFENSE

BAZAAR
New York District I. L. D.

at
Manhattan Lyceum

66 East 4th St

Off THE PROG A U TONIGHT 
whernlshewsky Mandolin 

IlKhMttft - ■ M " ' I
Chemishewsky Dance Group 
Polish Chorus : : -
L. Weiss, singer I 
P.8.U. Balalaika Orehest~a

DANCING!
BAR!
RESTAURANT!
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at low Bazaar prices
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Admission, Tonight, 25c

A Trip to USSR, for it

Orozco Leads 
Mexican Art 
Delegation

Jose Clemente Orosco will head 
a delegation of note# Mexican art
ists who will be in New York City 
for the American Artists’ Congress, 
opening Friday night in Town Hall, 
139 West Forty-third Street, it wit* 
learned yesterday.

Members of the delegation were 
elected at a meeting of 250 artists 
held In Mexico City at which the 
Congress and its program against 
war and fascism was approved. 
With Orozco in the delegation are 
David Alfaro Siqueiros, Ruflno Ta
mayo, J. Chavez Morado. R. 
Ouardia Berdecio, Antonio Pujol, 
and Luis Arena!

Among other Latin American 
artists who are coming as delegatee 
are A. Oat tor no and M. Castano, 
representing Cuba, and Julia Go- 
desido. representing Peru. Miss 
Godesido is holding an exhibition 
at the Delphic Studios.

Liberia Justo, noted writer and 
son of President Justo of Argen
tina, is (me of a group of Argentine 
artists and writers which has sent 
a message to the Congress endors
ing Us objectives.

Resignation of Victor Ridder. 
WPA administrator for New York 
City, was demanded yesterday in a 
letter to Harry L. Hopkins by four 
of the city’s largest organizations of 
protect workers.

The letter Was signed by Oscar 
Fuss, executive secretary of the 
City Projects’ Council; Joseph Gil
bert, secretary of the Project Work
er*’ Union; Marcel Scherer, organ
izer of the Federation of Architects, 
Engineer*, Chemist* and Tech
nicians, and Harry Rourke, organ
izer of the Workers' Alliance of 
Greater New York. It charges that 
Joint conferences between the ad
ministrator and the project work
ers’ representatives have been 
broken off by Mr. Ridder In viola
tion of WPA principles as Inter
preted by Mr. Hopkins.

Ridder broke off conferences last 
Saturday, when he told a committee 
of project workers that he would not 
deal with organizations which dem
onstrate and picket. ;

Letter Cites Righto
The letter ijo Mr. Hopkins said, 

in part: J
, "Since picketing and demonstrat
ing is a historic right of labor or
ganizations. a right upon which 
they cannot compromise, Mr. Rid
der lef£ no alternative to us but to 
discontinue further joint confer
ences until this ruling has been 
rescinded.

"Mr. Riddefs action was the cul
mination of a long series of inci
dents which we cannot but regard 
as inimical to the interests of WPA 
employes. \

"Mr. Ridder promised to end arbi
trary mass layoffs after Jan. 26. 
This promise he has not kept.

"Mr. Ridder promised to review 
certain cases not subject to review, 
placing all others in the reassign
ment poo! This promise he has 
not kept.

"Mr. Ridder promised, on abolish^ 
Ing the Complaints Bureau, that 
labor offices would be established 
which fully empowered would settle 
complaints ih seventy-two hours; 
No such authority was given to 
labor officers. No grievances have 
been taken cate of. Obviously this 
promise has not been kept.

Pledges Broken
“Mr. Ridder promised that antl- 

organizational activity by super
visors would be halted. He said he 
would so Instruct his subordinates. 
This promise has not been kept.
| "Mr. Ridder promised that all 
manual workers would receive 14 
days (112 hours) of work within a 
payroll month. This promise has 
hot been kept

“Mr. Ridder promised Employes' 
Bulletin Boards to workers. Every 
Obstacle has ben placed in the way 
pf effecting this promise, 
i "Mr. Ridder promised favorable 
action on the demands of the $71.50 
a month worlers for an Increase 
This promise has hot ben kept, 
i “But Mr. Ridder has gone much 
further than not keeping promises. 
His latest ruling is a step against 
the freedom of labor organizations 
and cannot but be considered by us 
as one of the first steps In the 
direction of Fascism in this coun
try.

’ Consequently, on the basis of 
this, we demand that you Instruct 
Victor F. Ridder, New York WPA 
Administrator, to rescind this rul
ing, and, further, to keep his prom
ises.

“If he refusies to obey your In
structions on this score, we demand 
that you aski for his resignation 
immediately.”

Class in Journalism 
Will Give Dance Friday 
To Raise School Funds

The way of the Party at Lenin- 
Stalin Is the way far the Amer- 
kaa workers aad farmer* eat of 
mtoery |■ to piaaty, ami of ertoi* 
h»to aecarlty, pot of evBs of eop4 

into Sodattna!

WHAT? I
YOUNG WORKER MAU.

WHEN?
SATURDAY, FEB. 9Mli

WHERE?
CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE
•*«fc Stnto wto TtorS A«mo*

The members of the Advanced 
Labor Journalism class of the New 
York Workers; School are not wast
ing their ingenuity on ordinary 
contribution* to the National 
Training School fund. They will 
publish a newspaper shortly for the 
two-fold purpose of breaking Into 
print and campaigning for the 
school as the central Issue,

To raise funds for the paper they 
will hold a gala dance and enter
tainment at the Spaxtacus Club, 
289 West 25th Street, on Friday 
night. A colorful array of New 
Theatre Group actors, tap dancers 
and Impersonators will perform.
[ Persons attendiing the Tyler- 
Green debate that night have been 
invited to celebrate afterwards at 
the affair.

On Big Issue
Of Concrete

LaGuardia Is Swamped 
As Tammany Votes 

Down Report

By S. W. Gerson
Granite vs. Concrete—that was 

the big issue agitating the minds of 
the dty officials yesterday. In the 
background hovered the question 
of Juicy public contracts for eon 
body, but no one was vulgar enough 
to bring It up In quite that way.

It started from a report given 
by Paul Blanshard, “the Mayor’s 
eyes and ears,” a fellow who was 
once a Socialist and. if you take 
Tammany’s word for it, a lad with 
Middle Age notions of civic virtue.

Paul, who was once hot about 
Socialism In our time, is now busy 
picking Democratic flies out of the 
municipal ointment. Advised that 
Manhattan Borough President Sam 
Levy,! a Tiger luminary, was active
ly engaged In building a Weet Side 
express highway, Blanshard did a 
little investigating.

Soane Reports Made Public
After investigations—such is the 

way of the Commissioner of Ac 
counts’ office—and as regularly as 
night follows day, reports follow. 
Not all reports are made public but, 
occasionally, when R is certain no 
important Fusion office holders, 
toes win be stepped on, they are.

And so it came to pass that Mr. 
Blanchard's office released the re
port of its findings on the vital 
question of the hour—Granite vs. 
Concrete. *

. Saving of $70,006
Using granite on the express 

road between Forty-sixth and Fif
ty-ninth Streets wasn’t necessary, 
the Commissioner insisted, j Con
crete could be used, and at a sav
ing of $70,000 to the city.

Somewhere, deep in the recesses

1. L. D. Asks Funt 
In Confinement

Solitary confinement in the Ellis 
Island prison Is defined by immi
gration officials as a "private room! 
and bath." Bd fact. Ellis Island Is 
sot supposed to be a prison at all..

It’s merely! a convenience gra
ciously supplied by the Department; 
of Labor’s Immigration Service to 
accommodate those who are being
detained {lending entry or deporta
tion from the United Bute*.

But the men and women facing 
deportation to Fascist Italy and 
Germany and to Greece for pro- 
labor and anti-Fascist activities, 
don’t accept this official definition 
of Ellis Island. To them it is a 
real prison and they are political 
prisoners in the fullest sense of the

r*i
■■

WINTER STILLS THE ROAR OF MIGHTY NIAGARA

In piaoe of the thundering falls, visHora aaw this scene, which looks more like a giant frosted < 
iters are shown walking an ever the fall*, where month* ago not even a boat could venture.

Union Ready to Strike 
In City’s Large Hotels

~ " loys No Wages, Elevator 
Leader of Union Says 

Is of the WTorkers

i, elevator operators,; doormen 
out of Manhattan’s major ho- 
mands of Local 32-C* Building 
il Union are not met, President 
nnounced yesterday. “Bellboys
t---- :--- <----1----- ------------ !---------------

Eisler to Discuss 
Function of Chorus 
Of the Daily Worker

this “slavery,” Houlihan stated em
phatically.

“The hotel men have received the 
^al ultimatum today,’! he added. 
“Unless they comply by seven to
night, out we go.”

Wages which the uhion is de
manding are “modest (enough,” as 
Houlihan put it. They| run as fol
lows: a minimum for all classes of 
work of $16 per week; |for elevator 
operators, $24; for belli captains, 
$30; for elevator startefi-s, $30; for 
doormen, $25, for porters, $16 and 
for chambermaids $18. i

The union headquarters at 236 
West Thirty-fifth Street; was a scene 
of busy activity yesterday afternoon.
as final prepaartions were made for
the walk-out.

se Impetus 
’ Conference
esenting twenty-six i organiza- 
k63,804, the Clyde Allen De- 
elano Sunday marked the be- 
;nse movement to fitee the in- 
awaiting a new trial won by

clear the nature of the frame-up. 
Quoting the printed records of the 
court proceedings, Tauber exposed 
contradictions of "evidence” against 
Allen. He summed up the defense 
in the manner of an Attorney ad
dressing a Jury. The- verdict of the 
delegates was a unanimous “not 
guilty.”

In the discussion delegjjates pledged 
the support of themselves and their 
organizations to the defense. Reso
lutions were passed, demanding the 
freedom of the trmoceht Negro.

Given impetus by the conference, 
the campaign for Allen’s freedom 
will be intensified. Mass meetings 
will be organized, protests and reso
lutions will be heaped upon the 
desks of District Attorney Geoghan 
and Mayor LaGuardia. Forces will 
be mobilized ip a united defense 
movement to see that; the frame- 
up is completely exposed, that he be 
given a fair trial. Those who wish 
to help have been urged to send 
contributions to Room 405, 112 East 
19th Street.

OPTOMETRISTA
«vz*t am a nn.iGBT

. De Luxe Cafeleria
•4 Graham Are. Caf. Siege! St.

Hanns Eisler, Internationally 
known composer of revolutionary 
music, will discuss the work of the 
Daily Worker Chorus. Wednesday 
night, at 47 East Twelfth Street. 
8:30 o’clock. All those interested 
have been invited to attend.

Eisler will discuss the functions I 
of the chorus which was organized [ 
in 1932 to popularize working class 1 
music. j

Green-Tyicr 
Debate Draws
Wide Interest

Leading Youth Speakers 
to Discuss Struggle 

Againfft War

Booh
stirred on the forthcoming Green* 
Tyler debate that delegation* < 
young people will come from a* ft 
away as Boston, Connecticut, and 
New Jemey to 
spokesmen of the ftulrft)nd*ng rad* 
leal youth organisation* of 6 
United State*.

Gil Green, national secretory at 
the Young Communle* League, end 
Ous Tyler, prominent among Young 
Socialists, and considered their
spokeeman, will meet in debate Fri
day, at St. Nicholas Palace, SStD 
Street and Broadway.

The topic i«; “Which Wey tot 
American Youth in the Struggle 
Against War.” Not only h this a 
vital topic but around this question 
the meet prolonged and interesting 
discussion developed from tba 
Browder-Thoma* debate. This de
bate. between the leading youth 
spokesmen of the Socialist and 
Communist youth organlmtiona, 
promises to arouse equally ss much 
Interest.

Tickets may be bought at the of
fice* af the Young CommuruM 
League, Young People's Socialist 
League, Columbia University Book
shop, and at all Workers and Peo
ple’s Bookstores. Choice seats at 
25c, 50c, and 75c may still be had. 
The debate, under the auspices el 
the YPSL, is scheduled to begin at 
8 pm. ! j j

See that year organization 
coeeee (he Sonlay Worker 
sends hi an order.

Wanted
200 young men and women, 
permanently to Bril the Dolly 
and Sunday Worker. Mini
mum earnings guaranteed.

Apply

to Williams (Store)

35 EAST 12TH STREET

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronising 

these advertisers
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Amplifiers to Rent Optometrists

J. BRES ALTER. Optomerrut, SJ5 Sutter 
Are. Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED.

* SOMMERS a ■. ZDIS. OptomttrUt*. 
1M W. 125th. Glasses on credit.

DR. M. L. ICAR PLOW, Optometrist. 17* 
2nd Are. at llth St. EYES fXAMIKED.

1. I GOLDIN, Optometrist-Opticians, 1ST* 
St. Nichols* Avt. at n«h. WA. *-**7*1
1«M Lextnfton at ISSth, UE. *-mp.

DR. A.' SHUYBR, Optometrist. Eyes as- 
ammed. 31 Onion 84. W„ cor. l«th 8*. 
AL, 4-7*60. Washington A»e., «)or, 172nd 
8t . Bronx JE.~ «-0»« j

Physiektnt
A A. CHERNOFF. M O.. 232 2nd Are., as* 

Hlh. TO. S-TSST, Bra 10-I Baa. U-&

Printing

■ m fMto *■**- 
BT, B-nBMWM. aomul 4«era «•

Vales • mtw gi atti tl—i Pf**

fi-Oii il
Hia|. Btbsiiisai

, fill

t J. Morris. In*. 
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
For International Workers Order

ts* srrm ate. - f utooKi.r
Ffctwe Dickens 2-1271- 4 -5 

Night Fhone Kfetnaa 6-UC*

FOB meetings, dances. High fidelity equip
ment, records. White, SO. 7-0207

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—105 Third A»e., eor. 13. Work 

clothes. Leather coat* Wind-breaker*

Cabaret & Restaurant
FOOD Dancing Discussion#. Village Van

guard, 17*—7th Ave. Soot' >r. W. llth

Chiropodist-Poaioti ist
FOOT sufferer*! Bee A. Shapiro, Pd.O-. 

333 Second Are., eor. 14th. a

Clothing.
NEWMAN BRO& Men a * Yeung Men’s

Clothing. *4 Stanton St, nr. Orchard.

BLVUBERG & BLOCK. 100 Canal Smart 
clothes for Dad * Son. Boys’ clothing 
and stouts a specialty at popular prices.

Dentists
DR. B. SHTFORBOM. Surgeon DenlUt. 

ISS E. 14th, cor. First Art. OB. *-*#43.

DR. J. KAGEL Surgeon-Dentist, 1«*2 
Boston Rd. (173rd 8t. • Bronx. IN. *-»5«*.

Druggists
RXCKOFF S, US Second Arc., cm. 7th St. 

DR. 4-7735 Prescriptions carefully filled.

Furniture
14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Manatacturers Sample*. Bedroom, Dining. 

Llrtng Reams, Imported Rage. IS op. 
Maple Fa ml tars

I Union Sonar* West (14th-15th Sis.)

ATTACHABLE leg* *3. Cor.rerU any bed
spring into day bed or eouch tn a few 
minute*.' Cohen. *4 W* 107th St. 
AC. 3-2*37; or Hyatt, 15*—Sod Are. 
AL. 4-20U

General Insurance
FOR honest advice, consult B. Wsrsnr.x. 

3455 E. 23rd St., Bklyn. SHep 3-S4S3. 
Branch MAtn 4-A56*.

Hair and Scalp
8. UNETZKT. Hair Specialist, 41 Onion 

8q W.. »t. 17th St , Bm. 314. AL. 4.T3SI

Hats—Men’s
4-

15*4 off wt .h thi* ad an Regular Merchan
dise. Hillman's Rita—233 Bowery.

insurance
LEON BBNOFF, 331 E. 14*th ME. h-SSfit. 

Gen insurance. Comradely treatment.

Laundries

SURPRISE Hand Laundry. 3S* W. 33nd. 
CK. 1-4*3), 10c lb finished * mended

Movbsmhnd Storage

FINEHURST MOVING * STORAGE. Ml
s. 173rd m u*. s-asis. Mmnra i ■
movers. Night: phone. XIL 5-3W4

Office Furniture
PARTITIONS desks, »l«* PgpewaaM* Of

fice Fur a. Co, us Broadway. CO. s-sesa.

Opticians

COOPERATIVE OmCIOBS. I union Ba 
W. -oar. 14th «M. Room SM. OR t-3347
Opt. to A. F. BHim

ARLAIN PRESS, 171 W. 133d St. TL 3-337% 
Special attars la arganItalians. 1 ,

Radio Service

SNTS end
fttehaiac a**. a«*r 1 sitii *%. tm. 4*tm,

Restaurants

NEW CHINA Oaf

Villa*., 141 W.

3th Am Cafeteria, N 3th Art. batw 
14th and 13th. Good Umis—Reasons

DR SANTIS Restaurant, 353 First Are. 
sand. Real Roma Cooking

SRIGAL'B, 1M W. 33th. Horn* cooked. 
Lunch 33c; Dinner and Shppar. w-soa.

MARTY 8 LUNCHEONETTE. If E. IKh M. 
Our true Intent is all for your delight.

CHINA CL1FF8R. lac.. 133 University Ft 
Chinese * American. Lunch 41 Dinner 
35c.

sollims, aia r i44h m 1 cLhiTum
Seven-ceuraa dinner 33c. tuneb Me. 4dm

FURRIER'S Distrlet- Ooulleh's Re«-m« 
tnursnt A Delicatessen. 3M 7th »

LA BRETAGNE French Restaurant 
W. 33*4. Dinner, SSc. Lunch 33c.

KAVKAff Open Air Garden. 332 E. 14th M. 
TO. S-ttia. Mam excellent ssehlik*

TASTY Dairy Lunch. 323 Broadway, nra* 
12th. Fur* Food, Ittaaonahle, union shop*

NEW STARLIGHT. M trying Ft. bet 17U»> 
ilth. Rome caching. Dinner SSc.

Soviet Imports

HANDICRAFTS. Novelties. Linen* Russia*
~ , 10* R. 11 IArt toe.. 14th a w. 43.

Travel
A REAL BarfniS. Sail tn Florida ft a* 

mtl# ■ as MR Round top *36 MM 
•pcclsllstnl la low price tripe to Soviet 
Rusela and all pant of world SUmer. 
1123 Braadway.

Typewriters

Wines and Liquors

of Tammany Hall, there was a stir. 
Somebody saw somebody else. 
“Down with Concrete!” was the 
slogan of the boys on the end of 
Union Square, t ~ 
x Yesterday saw the solemn show
down, Newspapermen filed Into 
the Mayor’s office expectantly as 
His Honor opened a "special meet
ing or the Board of Estimate,”

President Levy, given the floor, 
cleared his throat.

"Harrumph. I now move that 
the report of the Commissioner of 
Accounts advising the substitution 
of concrete in lieu of granite on 
the West Side 'gxpre-ss highway 
from | Forty-sixth' to Fifty-ninth 
Streets be ih all respects denied.”

Mayor Votes No '
The Mayor voted ‘‘No4, without 

comment. He supported his Com
missioner of Accounts. Brooklyn 
Borough President Raymond V. 
Ingersoll, who has worked out a 
detailed technique of surrendering, 
gracefully, .opined from his years 
of experience as an arbitrator in 
the Qeedle trades, that ‘‘■there was 
an honest difference of opinion.” 
But he voted Aye, leaving Piorello 
out ojn a limb.

Total score---13 to 2 In favor of 
the Tammany majority.

Sam Levy grinned like a Chesh
ire. The cat had swallowed the 
canary.

rennsylvania rays Belli 
Men Get $12 a Week, 

in Citing Demam

Changing Payment Date 
Brings $6 Monthly Cut 
To Queens Relief Clients

Relief clients in Richmond Hill 
Circle, Queens, are having their re
lief allowances cut about $6 a 
month by the simple trick of pay
ing them twice a month rather 
than every fourteen days as was 
the practice until now, Fred Mal- 

152-18 Remington Street, in
formed the Daily Worker yesterday.

Maltesen. who has been support- 
wife and taro children on 

every two weeks, plus a rent 
of $14 a month, said yester

day that he was given a check for 
$18.90 on Jan. 16 and then paid 
nothing until Feb. 3. This meant 
that he and his family had to live 
on $1.50 for the last four days of 
the period.

In other words, to figure the rate 
by the day, he was forced to feed, 
clothe and buy fuel for his family 
on $1.05 a day instead of the $1.24 
plus he formerly received.

On questioning other relief clients 
in the neighborhood, M&Itesen said 
hs had discovered that hts csss 
was typical of many. All his ef
forts to get his grievance adjusted 
tt the home relief bureau- in that 
section were met with the usual 
run-a-round, he said.

Eleven thousand bellboys 
and chambermaids will walk 
tels “at any minute,’ if the de 
Service Employes Internationa 
Chris Houlihan of that local a 

receiving no wages at alj at 
tbe Hotel Pennsylvania," Houlihan 
stated to a representative of the 
Daily Worker, “In other large hotels 
the .Renditions are just as bad. 
Chaimbermaids, for__example, make 
$6 per week. Their wages are nom
inally $10.59 but $4.50 is deducted 
tor board.”

I "The elevator boys,” he added. 
"Receive the royal wage of $12 per 
Week, After they nave worked long 
enough, they have a chanc of ‘pro
motion’ to bellboys at nothing a 
Week in wages. | In other words, 
th'ey have to live off of gratuities. 
For several months, howevier, they 
ijave ''to engage jin what h called 
‘trailing.’ During this time they 
Work with, another bellboy on their 
own time \nd expense. They > get 
toothing at *0 fpr that.” I f 

5 The Union is. determined to end

ing m 
$17.40 
check

Is for Prisoners 
on Ellis Island
As political prisoners these men 

are pari of the growing number of 
such class war victims receiving aid 
from the Prisoners’ Relief Depart
ment of the International j Labor 
Defence. This organization con
duces an all-year-round drive "for 
material support for men and 

Mnen behind the bars in freedom’s 
cause.’1’ The I. L. D. makes no dis
tinction between types of jail*, nor 
tiie race. naUooality, or politics of 
the pEpaoners. >

The; I. L. D. Issued an appeal yes
terday* to those who love peace, 
freedom and Justice to make Hit 
more bearable lor those who have 

crlficed their liberty Iff the fight, 
and for their families. Funds should 
be sent to the Prisoners' Relief De
partment. Room 610, 80 East llth 
Street, New York City

Alien Hefem
Gained at

Mi ' . | ---------!|----TT—
With 129 delegates cepn 

tions having 8| membeij’shijp oi 
fense Conference, at Hotel Di 
ginning of a mass united jdeft 
nocent Negro. I Allen i* npw 
the International tabor Defense* He 
was framed and railroaded to prjson 
tor thirty-five years on charges of 
"rape" and “robbery” in the notori
ous "hammennan'i case of Brooklyn.

I Organizations represented were 
the Hundley Memorial Bible Class, 
3t. James Presbyterian Chufich; ;Mt. 
P.sgah Baptist Church; Community 
Church of Manhattan; Brown’s 
Chapter of Methodist Brotherhood, 
A. M. B. Zion; Baptist Young peo
ple's Union, Evergeen B a p til s t 
Church: Committee for Equal Op
portunities. I |!
1 Labor Law Oomihittee, Labor Re
search Front; Legal Staff, t I*|:D.; 
International Juridical Association: 
Universal Negro improvement sAs
sociation, Div. 252j Crispus Attacks 
Community Committee; Uphol^w- 
ers. Carpet and Lliioleum Mechanics 
Union, Local 140-6; Association of 
Musicians of Greater New York, 
Local 802.
■| Cafeteria Workers Union; last 
Hew York Workers’ Club: Brodins- 
yille Youth Centpr; Club rob|ero 
Chile no; Utica Center; Estonian imd 
Latvian Youta Club;
Group; Club “Mai$t”: Uni 
ells of Working Class Women 
employment Councils; Inti 
Workers Order; America:
Against War and Fascism, 
International Labor Del 

i Frank: D. Griffin, district 
ganlzer of the Interna 
Defense, was chairman. ||jofieph 
Tauber, attorney; jgave a Tnprjj on 
the legal aspects of the <»8ei|t)m|tog

. CUusifted i|ij }|
r-----------------------------r---------ir

ROOMS FOR BEJrr| ni. .|i.
I3TH. 344 E. Steam bested rootfi
i klwfcen pr!vU*fe*. [Apt. 12, M

T-

ISTR, 2* |w. Furhlsbsd roam, fi
i prlviut, fa#, Efhts.i comrade, pmBOOMS WANTBB |[

JPitintstiFdl
traliy lectle*. oecaslonsi e 
mra. no4cr*!e renttO. Bm
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BRONX WOMEN BEGIN 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST 

HIG

WHAT NEW YORK SLUM DWELLERS SHOULD DEMAND

CHART SHOWING REQUIREMENTS ofirtM MULTIPLE DWELUNC 
law AWbctinc OLD-LAW TENEMENTS
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Terence Opposes Sales Tax—Seek Refund of 
Voeessaur Impost Collected br Meat 
Packers Before AAA Was Invalidated I

A borough-wide campaign against high prices and fu- 
Owe taxes on consumers' commodities was launched by 126 
delegates hi a Bronx Conference Against the High Cost of 
Living held Sunday at Washington Pslace, 1S79 Washington 
!Avenue.

The delegates, representing 1,000 
consumers of the Bronx, adopted a 
resolution demanding a return of 
•S par east of the proeaailng tax 
from the meat packers la reduced

was launched to pro- 
any attempt to slap 

a nsw salts tax on consumers* goods 
aMer the old tax expires in June. 
Itepresentatives of the twenty-five 
organizations which participated in 

(the conference will visit Bronx Ai- 
darmaa and Borough President 
Lyoas with demands that they op
pose any further levy of the sales 
tax. M' • ■ J ' ■’!

Among the orsaalaatkms repre
sented at the eonferenoe and who 
pledged to back the campaign 
asstart the high {nines were: The 
Halted Councils of Working Class 
Woman the Union Label Club, a 
ladles ciuto of the Workmen s Circle, 
the Kibbslith Israel Benevolent Or- 
gaiUmtkm, the Schotem Alechum 
Children's School, the Bronx House, 
several parent-teacher groups, the 
International Workers Order and 
the Unemployment Counefis.

Mrs. Sonia Shetcr, chairman, and 
Mas. Mottle Pichecy were the out- 
atendiag spokeemsn for a strong 
united fight of an consumers and 
housewives for an immediate reduc
tion In the prices of consumers com- 
moditles.

A committee of twenty-five elected 
to carry out the work of the con
ference announced that Us first 
meeting will be held in the Bronx 
House. 16*7 Washington Avenue, on 
Friday evening. At this meeting 
plans will be made to send a delega
tion of consumers to the eastern di
vision of the American Meat Pack
ing Company to demand a reduc
tion In the price of

Guards Hired 
By Company 
ToBrcakStrike
Try to Enforce ‘Yel

low Dog9 Contract,
Union Charges

Guards, secured from a strike
breaking agency, have been hired by 
the Margon Company, tU Spring 
Street, in an effort to enforce a 
“yellow dog” contract on the office 
working force, Leonard Bright.

ffi tho Bookfcoopon*. g 
raphers’ and Accountants’
Ife. 19MS, charged yesterday.

A strike was called at this piaos 
two weeks ago. following the dis
charge of eevorai employes for re
fusing to agree net to strike in con
junction with the factory workers.

Tbs three months* old strike at 
John Wsnamsker'* Department 
Store. Ninth Street and Broadway, 
it was also announced yesterday, 
continues with full force and effect.

The fight there, Local 1 of the 
Journeymen Tailors’ Int 
Union emphasized, is against the 
establishment of a company u
^rSTJTSrS-* £ Letter to Comply Union 
at the store, a mass picket line will 
be formed. Volunteers were called 
for yesterday by Alexander Hoff 
man. manager of Local 1, to report 
at » St. Mark’s Place, the strike 
headquarters, for tomorrow's picket 
line.
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(Chart by Mortsay •< kaal WtUU krw)
landlord has not made the changes 

•Ob If ha nfmso to act. lay yomr appeal telere the 
at Albany, wonH pal off the 

that they vote against

STAGE AND SCREEN

i

Cameo Presenti New Soviet 
Film Tonight

th* Kuutan Revolution will hare its Brat 
American ahoving at the Cameo toolaht. 
In tao cut or- tfela On* all-atar Oevtot 
Mm are Berta Babochkin. Berta Chirkov 
•nd BSrta Poslaraky. An orlfiaal mnaical
M^HIa

Onalow stevena and DoufUa Oorrard 
Tl been aaaignod rotes In "Under Tvo 

being produced by Mth Century- 
'ox. Ronald Colraan, ClauSette Oolben 
ad Victor McLaflcn are tat the lead

! 1 AfSitiona to the cast of ‘The Buttle
of tao Briar rtpe." sow in production at
th.e RKO Radio atudloa, include Oustovo

•1 von ScySortiU. Sarnee DooUn and Spen
der Charters.

- • a ; a
Donald Woods will appear with Kay

Francis end fan Hunter In "Ansel of
Merry," the eereen play baaed on the life 
of Morenee High Unfa te. William Dleterle 
will direct.

o o o
As his next starring Mm for Flrot Na- 

tloaal. Paid Muni will appear la "The 
Man from Kira tarty." which wilt probably 
enter production la Juno. Muni la work
ing at praoeet tar M-G-M- la "The Coed

"Co-Respondent Unknown" 
Opens at the Rtt*

Tonight, ot the Rita Theatre. Mae- 
Kenna. Mayor * MtoWnor. Me., will paro

dy entitled "Co-Reapeod- 
by Mildred Btarrls and 
The east includes James

____  _ my Oonkiln, PhyiRa
Pevah, Marita Wtoifaen, Richard Sterling. 
Alice Bnehanaa. Ralph MaaBaae, Bdward 
Marr oaf Marietta Canty.

eat Unknown. 
Harold

"Among These SaUlas.” also Hated as 
0 comedy, by Laura Walker, will hare Ua 
premiere this evening at the Longacre 
Theatre. Those Involved art Ruth Weston. 
•Mena Boyle. Wffitam Kerrigan. Bdward 
Trevor, Harold do Becker and Alien Pagan, 

o • e
The Artef Player* announce that the 

third production of their seventh reper
tory season will he "Hlrno|i Loekert,” by 
A. Kuahclrer, a Soviet dramatist, sched
uled to open during the-flht week of 
March. Mel MoUroff #111 design the 
settings and Ben no Schneider wtU do the 
staging.

0 p o •
The Dan Tetheroh play which has been 

rehearsing nadsr the title of “Odyssey," 
will he known as "Searching for the Sun" 
when it is presented by -Albert Angallt. 
Jr , at the Mth Street Theatre on Wednes
day evening. P»b. 10. The leading playan 
are Whitford Kane. Leona Roberta, Bd- 
wtn FhUipe and OUve Dewing-

AMUSEMENTS

imeriean Premiere—TONIGHT at 8:80 
Next Showing# of 
10:15 P.M. * Midnight

____  of "CSUPATBV • TOimi Of
"PXASA.XT0" are together for the first 

time to «hi* magnifieeni film canvnr dedleetod to 
the Rotate* ot POV1H1 Women in the Civil Wat. 

Original Musical Bear* by

Dmitri SHOSTAKOVICH
IaM Timet TODAY! Amkiao’t “Ralldert of SootoHsm"

CAMEO 427STREET 9Cet*ir.M.Bmi.
ofB'noy ’ at., <•*

tun. A HoL

Bert* Babochkin 
(of ‘Chapayev’)

Brotherhood 
Sends Protest 
On 47 Fired

Head Notea Failure to 
Keep Agreement

The discharge of forty-seven am 
ployes by the Mew York sad Queens 
Electric light and Power Company 
on Friday was the basis for an open 
letter Issued by the executive council 
of the Brotherhood of Utility Em
ploye*. yesterday, urging a united 
front of all employes against fur
ther onslaughts on their ranks by 
the company.

The letter, which was addressed 
to William H. Walker, chairman of 
the company union, was distributed 
to 4,100 power employes yesterday 
morning. Walker was chided lor his 
lack of initiative In functioning con
structively in the interest of the 
employes in the past, and all em
ployes were urged “to take inde
pendent, united action with the 
brotherhood to defeat any further
ance of the layoff program the man
agement may oontemplate in the 
future.” •

“With the layoff axe swinging 
again with deathly precision,” the 
communication continued, "we wish 
to remind our fellow-workers of the 
management's repeated promises af
ter the mass layoffs of last August 
and November that no more dis
missals were contemplated.

“Witness now the layoff of last 
Friday,” the letter pointed out. ‘The 
Consolidated Gas. through its 
spokesman H. C. Dean, vice-presi
dent of the Queens light company, 
misled the employes with falsifica
tions and is guilty of s base be
trayal."

A fourrpoint program was ad
vanced as the only means of 
“achieving • protection from the 
savage assaults of a predatory em
ployer.” The points enumerated 
were, 1. A self-supporting union 
where democracy prevails. J. 
Through regular membership meet
ings. 3. Forcing written agreements 
with the management 4. Retaining 
the right to demand arbitration of 
differences whereby the manage
ment relinquishes its absolute dic
tatorial veto power.

The company union’s general 
council and all unorganised workers 
including those dismissed, were 
urged to attend a special meeting 
Friday night in the Irish-American 
Hall, 40-11 Main Street, Flushing, 
where a program of “effective ac
tion will be put into effect.” It was 
pointed out, uhowever, that the 
brotherhood could not Achieve this 
without the cooperation of a major
ity of the employes.

The workers dismissed last Friday
no from various departments.

thk five-year outrage, culminating

Lincoln Demonstration 
In Harlem Tomorrow

Special Train for Negro Congress Delegates 
Leaves New York Thursday——Young to 

w ' Speak at Scottsboro Meeting

Timed with the National Negro Congress which will 
memorialise the birthday of Frederick Douplass, great 
Negro abolitionist, a city-wide Lincoln birthday demon
stration will be held here Wednesday under the auapicee of 
the New York District of the Communist Party. The dem 
onstration will be held at Dorrance'V 
Square. West lS7th Street at St.
Nicholas Avenue, at 3 pm. If the 
weather permito a parade will be 
held. The assembly point win be 
on 133rd Street, between Lenox and 
Seventh Avenues.

The National Negro Congress be
gins in Chicago Feb. 14. A special 
train carrying delegates and vlslton 
will leave New York Thursday from 
the West 28td Street station at 
9:3S am, over the &le Railroad.

Meeting In Breaklya
Old Brooklyn Heights, rich in the 

tradition „ that Abolitionist great 
fighter for human rights, Henry 
Ward Beecher, will memorialize the 
birthday of Abraham Lincoln, by 
enlisting in the fight to save the 
lives of the nine Scottsboro boys.

Almost in tha shadow of historic 
Plymouth Church, where Dr.
Beecher preached hi* powerful ser
mon in defense of the Negro, and 
where Lincoln came to pray, a mass 
meeting will be held tomorrow 
night to expose the latest phase of

in a sentence of IS yean in prison 
for Haywood Patterson and .the 
murderous shooting of Ode Powell.

Walsh to Speak 
The meeting will be held at the 

Holy Trinity Church, 157 Mpotague 
Street, Brooklyn, at 8 pm^ and will 
be addressed by the Rev. L, Brad 
ford Young of the Church League 
for Industrial Democracy; Dr 
Belle Conrad of the Ministers 
Union; Dr. David M. Cory of the 
League for Industrial Democracy; 
the Rev. T. 8. Harten, vicc-presi 
dent of the Baptist Convention, 
and Mike Walsh, district secretary 
of the International Labor Defense 

The meeting is sponsored jointly 
by the Socialist Party, downtown 
branch, and the Wesley Everest 
Branch of the International Labor 
Defense. A large attendance la 
urged to answer the reckless chal 
lenge of the Southern ruling class 
with the determined demand “the 
Scottsboro boy's shall not die”

Slum Owners Seek to Bar

Efforts by real estate interests to avoid repairing old 
law tenements through the passage of a “moratorium” law 
introduced in Albany by Assemblyman D. M. Stephens were 
denounced yesterday in a joint statement of heads of three 
large civiq organizations. The bill was termed “a betrayal
by. tha legislature” by Robert P. O
Lane, executive director of the 
Welfare Council of New York City; 
Harold S. ButenheUn, chairman of 
the Welfare Council Housing Sec
tion. and Stanley ML Isaacs, presl 
dent of the United Neighborhood 
Houses.

The Stephens bin would postpone 
until Feb. 1, 1937, the law requir
ing fire retardin'; work in halls 
and stairways. The moratorium 
bill would also postpone for an 
other year the requirement that a 
private toilet be provided for the 
exclusive use of each family resid
ing to a tenement building.

The statement follows;
“From the social viewpoint, it Is
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inexcusable to permit unfit and 
unsafe tenements to continue to be 
occupied. The requirements which 
tlie Stephens Bill would set aside 
are moderate—« toilet for ovary 
family and halls sufficiently fire- 
retarded so as to permit a reason
able time for tenants to escape in 
case of fire. These requirements 
Ware adopted for new buildings by 
the Commission of 1900 and for 
thirty-five years efforts have been 
directed toward securing these re
quirements for okl-iaw buildings. 
Year after year, the fight for de
cent living standards has contm- 
ued. In 1935 minimum require
ments for old-law tenements were 
enacted. Pressure is 
brought to bear to 
postponement and thus allow a 
miiiton and a Rolf residents of old- 
law tenements to continue to five 
in dfutger of death by fire and 
with disease-breeding 
facilities.

ically unsouc
Abandonment

“The changes now ordered by 
law will result in abandonment of 
the wont tenements In the city, 

because it will be found econom- 
unsound to alter them, 

of unfit hahtifitif'nt 
is;a first step toward any adequate 
housing program.

“Postponement of enforcement 
of! the provisions of this law for 
another year should not be toler
ated. There does not appear to be 
sufficient possibility of enough im
provement JR economic conditions 
to make it easier for the owners to 
carry out the provisions of this law 
next year than now. Another post- 

only sets the precedent 
for further delays,

TT* grant such a postponement 
i propoeed in the Stephens Bill 

be a betrayal by tha legis
lature of one end a half million 
people who now live in Ibeae tene- 

who believed that the 
legislature had enacted tn their be- 
half minimum 
safety awH ■

»

I. L. D. Fete 
Opens Today 
At Lyceum

Tonight’s Profit* Will 
Aid Defense Work 

in the South

With all in readiness for ttx days 
of entertainment, educational ex
hibit*, selling of merchandise at 
low prices, dancing and dining, the 
most elaborate bazaar ever held by 
the New York District, Interna
tional Labor Defense, opens at five 
o’clock this evening at Manhattan
Lyceum. 98 

Tonights

East 4th Street, 

program features the 
Chemishewsky Mandolin Orches
tra, the Polish Chorus, the Chemi
shewsky Dance Group, t* Weiss, 

well-known concert singer, and 
many other artists. In the restau
rant the PJ8.U. Balalaika Orches
tra will provide music for dancing.

Decorated by trained artists, the 
Manhattan Lyceum looks like an 
oriental market. The booths ere 
attractively lighted and decorated, 
and are offering merchandise of 
every description at low toasaar 
prices. There are special exhibi
tions of articles made by children. 
A prison exhibit, presented by the 
Prisoners Relief Department of 
the IX.D^ displays instruments of 
torture used on chain gangs and in

People attending the: opening 
night of the I-L-D. Berner may 
purchase articles at bargain prices 
and help the defense work of the 
IJLD. Twenty per cent of tonight’s 
profits win go to the Southern Dis
trict, IXJ>., for defense against the 
terror in the South. The baieer is 
for the purpose of raising funds for 
the support of the I.L.D. during 
the year.

Tomorrow will be “Lincoln Day” 
at the Bazaar. Charles |H. Hous
ton, special counsel for the Nation- 
Sl Association for the Adancement 
of Colored People, will be the 
speaker. Fifteen per cent of the 
profits will aid the defense of An
gelo Herndon, and defense work in 
Harlem.

Mary Fox, National becutive 
Secretary of the League for Indus
trial Demooncy. will speak , on the 
TEmpa eases Friday night.

If year argawisafian has awi

=

fil v-'ff ^

NEW ATTACKS FACE 
MILLIONS WHO LIVE 

IN FIRETBAP SLUMS
Owners Seek to Evade Law* for Abolition of 

Fire Hazards—Tenant* Should Fight for 
and Demand Maximum Right* Under Law*

By Joseph Parker
The million and three-quarter workers who live in old- 

law tenement* are faced today with a new attack by th# 
real eatate board and Hie landlords’ association*. Like the 
Bourbons of another day who said to thk starving workers, 
“Let then eat cake,** these monied cents of today say, “Lei

its send tt In 
tnlagroph

We have seen hew the landlord* 
have flailed to obeem the require
ments of the Multiple Dwelling Law 
whieh would provide some degree 
of eafety against fire and disease.

In 1935 the social welfare agen
cies, with the support of busload* 
of mothers and children, guoceeded 
in having peaeed two additional and 
extremely important amendments to 
the law. These amendments. If en
forced. would provide for the first 
time a ml protection against fires 
beoeMto they call for the fire-proof- 
tag of the wooden stain and panel
ling in halls and the substitution 
of flreproif, self-closing doors for 
the present frail wooden doors. (This 
last provision would give the tenant 
a chance to escape by holding beck 
the fire even if it did start in the 
ban.) This is Bee. 238.. Sub. Dtv. 4 
of the Law; and Sec. 350. Sub. Dlv. 3 
would force the landlord to provide 
a water-closet compartment far each 
family.

Owners Fight Law
There is no over-estimating the 

importance of theea two amend
ments for the health and safety of 
the worker* who live In the old-lew 
tenements. But the real estate in
terests are not asleep. They estimate 
that it would cost about SajMO per 
building to comply with these pro
visions.

On Jan. 3. 1938. John H. Mattock, 
chairman of a committee of repre
sentatives of the Real Estate Board 
of New York, large insurance com
panies, banks and other property 
owners, announced in the Uew York 
Times that his organisations would 
fight against the enforcement of 
these amendments. Joseph Gold
smith, president of the Council of 
Real Ertate'Associations, called for 
a united front of all property own
ers to secure this moratorium.

Under the sponsorship of the Real 
Estate Board of New York an act 
was Introduced in the New York 
State Legislature by Assemblyman 
D. M. Stephens on January 7th, 
19M:

“Creating a temporary state 
commission to make a compre
hensive study of multiple dwell
ings and multiple dwelling con
ditions in dtiea and other munici
palities of the state to which the 
provisions of the multiple duell
ing law are applicable, 
until February, 1937, the 
tlen ot certain pravWoiia ot the 
raxitlple dwelling law inaeffer as 
they relate to the aid-law tene
ment houses, and making an ap
propriation for the expense of the 
commission.” I - .

Seek Place on Beard 
And to indicate bow careful they 

will be to “protect the interests of 
the people” the Real Estate Board 
has suggested in Paragraph 3 that 

“Such commission shall con
sist of three Senators . . . lour 
Assemblymen ,|. . and three mem
bers to be appointed by the Gov
ernor. or the member* appointed 
by the Governor, at least one 
shall be a licensed engineer and 
registered architect, and two shall 
be residents ot the City of New 
Yorker and OWNER* of multiple 
dwellings as defined in the multi
ple dwelling law.”
These tactics can be thwarted by 

an aroused working class which will 
storm the legislature at Albany when 
the question comes up for public 
hearing. And legislators will be re
sponsive to a bombardment of let
ters and telegrams from Individuals 
and organizations.

It is Important at this time to ac
quaint the masses of workers in New 
Talc with their rights as tenants 
How many of us know that the land
lord is obliged to supply, free of 
charge, exterminator service? That 
he must keep the house clean and 
In repair by painting, by filling up 
plaster cracks, fixing all windows so 
that they work freely, and have no 
broken panes; that halls must be 
adequately lighted day and night 
for your protection; that there must 
be a full supply of water all the 
time in sinks and toilets; that halls, 
cellars, yards, etc., must be kept in 
good repair. These and many otper 
righto are guaranteed under the

Teachers* Union Proposes " 

School Improvement Plan
The Teacher’s Union yesterday 

proposed r seven point program for 
Improving conditions te “problem” 

1 in a letter to Dr. Harold 
O. Campbell, superintendent of 
schools in New York City.

Tha latter also protested the rul
ing of Feb. 1, forcing prqbatkmary 
teacher* to remain for three years 
In schools to which they are first

"problem” school, found par
ticularly in Harlem, la the school 
ta which dames are too large, 
bidding* are aid, and “suparvisors 
are unrealistic m their approach 
both to teachers and children.” the

The ruling of Feb. 1. according to 
Public statements by fjhooi au
thorities, was enacted te prevent 
teachers from leaving ’problem’’ 
schools at the and of tha first year. 

The program proceed bv
hr Ohartm J.

1—Immediate 
to a

285.
8 fmndiEte

90 and

funds toe new school buildings in 
Harlem and for the modernisation 
of existing school plants, 
larly for Public schools 88, 
Wadleigh High School

3— Adequate recreational faclli- 
tias for the children in Hitflem. 
and: (a> that unemployed teachers 
be assigned to take children to out
lying parks, (b> that the 367th 
Armory be at ones turned into a 
recreational crater for school chil
dren; (e) that the playgrounds of 
all schools be kept open with suit
able staffs until 6 pjm. to term time, 
and all day long during vacation.

4— Free lunch and winter cloth
ing for the children of the uoetn-

for over-age
children and 
tel hygiene clinic*.

ta the staff of visiting

7—Extra-curricular activities such 
arts, eraftii, shoo, dancing and 

dramatics, designed to gsre in
fer self-ex 

law, and otto of the most important 
of them, in addtuon to :he new 
amendments mentioned above, is tha 
fireproofing of the cellar ceiling. 
This la very frequently the sourca 
of fires which sweep through tha 
wooden halls as though they were 
kindling wood. 1 ’ It has been tha 
bitter experience of workers that 
the mere appearance In the law of 
these rules is no guarantee that 
they will be enforced. Judge by 
your own experiences how many j>f 
the legal rights enumerated above* 
you million and a half workers who 
live in them old-law tenements have 
enjoyed. However. Just try to stall 
the landlord along because you’ 
haven't enough money, after feeding 
your kids, to pay the rent and seo 
how fast the law will work. This 
time the marshal is right on tha 
spot and your furniture is out on 
the street. It's a one-way law like 
all laws in capitalist society.

Wary of Reeat veil Ballyhoo

In the past several year* there 
has been much talk by adminiatra- 
Hon officials about low-coet hous
ing The front pages of the cap
italist pres* have been flooded with 
propaganda to show everybody that 
Roosevelt's heart 1* in the right 
place and that he is anxioua to 
house the workers in decent, mod
ern houses.

But what has happened in fact? 
All the words placed end to end 
have produced a miserly hand-full 
of projects scattered throughout the 
country, built by P. W. A. labor at 
less than the trade union rates and 
with rentals so high as to be beyond 
the reach of the mass of workers.

We must be careful ’.o distinguish 
between the demagogic promises of 
capitalist politicians and a real 
workers’ program for low-cost hous
ing which would guarantee trade 
onion wages, lew rentals and tenant 
rights. Such a program would be 
the platform of a Labor Party can
didate. There will be many fake 
programs proposed to divert the 
pressure of public interest. Just as 
the administration offered the fake 
Social Security Bill in its fear that 
the Lundeen Bill (how the Frasier- 
Lundeen Bill) would get the support 
of Congress because; of the pressure 
of trade unions and mas* organiza
tions, la the same w*y they will of
fer a housing bill that will give 
rich returns to contractors and' 
mortgage companies and no low- 
cost housing for the masses. In 
connection with the talk about low- 
coet bousing we must not forget 
that any such program cannot an
swer the immediate and pressing 
problems of the masses who live in 
these old law tenements. Mayor La 
Guardia, Langdon Post, Naihan 
Strauss and others are glad to talk 
in terms of million* about a lov- 
oost housing program for the far 
distant future. They are very will
ing, in this way, to divert the at
tention of the masses. Talk of mod
em houses in the future doesn't get 
rid of the rats, the cold . the 
fire hazards In those UxKL>.. 'ds of 
houses tn which the workers are 
farced to live today. No housing 
program for New York City is com
plete which does not include the 
demand for the enforcement of tha 
existing laws which would give a de
gree of safety and comfort here and 
now. In fighting for this we will 
be taking the first necessary step 
in the fight for a genuine workers 
program for low-cost housing.

Te Defeat Mors tori am
Now what can the workers do to 

beat the landlord's attempt to se
cure the moratorium? We will re
peat. j _

1— Contact every Alderman and 
Assemblyman with letters and del
egation. demanding a statement on 
their position in this fight.

2— On the date when the Daily 
Worker announces the hearings at 
Albany on this moratorium send 
delegates from your social, political, 
civic, fraternal and unemployed or
ganisations and trade unions Vo
speak against tha moratorium. (111% 
Building Trades Locals have a great 
stake in this fight because the im
mediate enforcement of these law* 
would provide work for thousands 
of plasterers, carpenters, brick
layers, iron workers, ete.X

3—Develop tenant associations in 
the areas where the old-law tene
ments abound, which will be perma
nent organisations to fight for your 
economic rights as tenantt. (The 
Consolidated Tenants League of 
Harlem has given an inspiring ex
ample of what can be done with; 
this form of organization, i. TtB 
have successfully ecmducted rent 
strikes, prevented evictions, and 
fenced the landlords to make the 
repairs necessary to comply with the 
law.)

4r—Conduct large mass muettaqa 
to acquaint your fellow- 
with their rights and organise 
into strong tenant groups.

5—Urge the A. P. of L. to carry! 
out its resolution unanimously 

| at the last annua) con
vention at Atlantic City which 
catted for the setting up of—

"Leeat Lata ~ 
teee te take toe lead ta 
tag «a active pub Ha damned for 
boosing, to initiate m 
eela aad ta ra

the tateraeto ot Label* 
IB ifet ItEYKlHWI,

•uitaMe pro>-

«t
The landlantal 

0» to Ataany to protect

(A future illicit win outitae a
real worker s program for lee enaft
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Federal Aid Ends in Omaha
Relief Slashed 
40 Per Cent 
Since Feb. 1
Jobless andHomeowners 
| Unite on Bougies 

County Issues

OMAHA, Neb., Ptto. II. -* The 
spectre Of boos starvation stalked 
across Omaha and Douglaa county 
toda- as the last federal funds for 
dtnaet relief were eta off.

thousand dependent on 
direct relief will have no aid what
soever unlew the county finds ways 
and means to help them 

All food orders for the 
ployed have been cut to approxi
mately 40 per cent of FKBA budg
ets since Feb. 1, and no pro vision 
has been made for clothing, rent, 
and medical aid. Ottlf *56,000 h 
available for relief tor the pciMBt 
month, although Douglas county 
relief officials estimate that *213,000 
Is the minimum amount 
even If 3J00 WPA jobs im 
Which is unlikely in the sub-aero 
weather.

Three Creeps Unite 
The Unemployment Councils. 

Workers Alliance and the Nebraska 
Home Owners League have united 
to a Joint campaign lor restoration 
of cash reltof at toe level of the 
FRA budget. These organisations 
are demanding that a |

of toe State Legislature be 
to raise adequate relief

funds by taxing large incomes and 
inheritances, by congressional ap
propriation and by immediate use 
ofmonies to county and city treas
uries, si&h as stoking funds and 
the auto license fund.

Hundreds of petitions demanding 
that city and county officials act 
alonj these lines sze being clreu 
lated throughout the city. Dele 
gallons bare appeared before 
Mayor Towl. the County Commis
sioners and the relief officials. A 
committee of the three organiza
tions Is being sent to Lincoln tots 
week to demand action In the re
lief crisis. J

r.

When a delegation from toe Un
employment Councils appeared be
fore the County Commissioners on 
Feb. 4, toe commissioners declared 
they were doing everything to their 
power tb restore calsh relief at toe 
FERA budgets, to have a special 
session of ths legislature called to 
appropriate funds for relief, and 
to secure federal funds. They also 
declared their . support L of toe 
Fraater-Umdeen BUI. and have 
already asked Nebraska represen
tatives in Congress to support the 
measure. *t- ■

i They stated, however, that they 
could not take funds from toe 
county stoking fund, as that “would 
land us all In jail,’’ and they would 
not take a stand On the question 
of how funds should be raised, 
whether by Ales taxes, Or income 
and inheritance taxes.

"The emergency Is so great* we 
have to have funds* no matter how 
they are raised,” declared chairman 
Jaoobberger.

The action of toe commissioners 
Is to direct contradiction to their 
promises. While declaring for cash 
relief at the level of PERA budg
ets, the Douglas county Relief Ad
ministration, now under direct con
trol of the County Commissioners, 
is all relief orders to
starvation levels.

Detroit University 
Appeals in Fight 
On Communism

(DaO* Warfctr MlekWM B«re*a)
DETROIT. Mich.. Feb. 10 -An ap

peal to the rich to contribute to his 
university “for their own good as 
the school it a bulwark against 
Communism” was made by'the 
Rev. A. H. Poetker, president of De
troit University, it waa disclosed 
yesterday at a hearing on a re
organisation plan lor the institu
tion.

Another inducement to toe 
wealthy to contribute, according to 
toe appeal, is that “it would cut 
their Income taxes:** The issue of 
Communism developed when some 
bondholders protested the uni
versity's transferring of three quar
ter acres of ground fa* the oon- 
§matkm of an ambry for the pro
posed ROTO. ' ' Imt

*T heard an official of our*school 
say that toe R.O.T.C, is one 

that Is going to combat Com-
____ an to our schools whkh It is

l entering most insidiously,” Father 
Poetker said. ]

I The university filed a petition to 
reorganise under toe bankruptcy 
law.

¥-1 SAateii'igya Afilfgsfl The longshoremen of Cape Town, 
IlCdllllgB B KeU south Africa, were among the first

On Loyalty Bills
'ending in Albany
ALBANY, N. Tj Fib. •—A re

quest for a public hearing on five 
Mils affecting civil rights has been 
made by the American dm Ober- 
ttas Union.

Four Of tot bills pending to toe

by legt.'-laiion 
stated. The committee supports 
the Xamlnsky bill repealing toe 
Ivee Loyalty Oath taw. It 
the Kunan proposal to 
Slate tow toe Oly Flag 
recently veined by Mayor La 
OuaKUa; the MeNaboe measure 
requiring the display of the tog In

Fboio by F«Ur Aprtmky, Photo Isaev*
, i , in the New Masses Sympestam at Mecca Temple Sunday night were (left te right): 

Bepreeeatative John J. McSwain. chairman ef toe Honae Military Affair* Cenunlttec; Senator Gerald F. 
Nye and Joseph Freeman, an editor ef the New Mames; aim H. O. Englebrecht, who acted as chair-

\

Nye Denounces Defense Myths 
As Cloak for Plunder War Plans
Senator Attacks Armament Races and Fight for Profits—Freeman Shows 

Duplicity of ‘Neutrality’ Program at New Masses War Forum— 

McSwain Offers ‘Various’ Causes for War

By John Davis
That the United States govern

ment is “spending more money 
than any other country, with toe 
possible exception of Italy—not for 
a national defense but for a na
tional offense,** was the charge 
made by Senator Gerald P. Nye, 
chairman of the Senate Munitions 
Investigating Committee, before 
3,000 persons to Mecca Temple on 
Sunday night.

The young Senator from North 
Dakota, who has gained more na
tional prominence recently as a re
sult of the Investigation of J. P. 
Morgan, was one of three speakers 
In a forum conducted by the New 
Masses on the subject: “What 
makes for war and what makes for 
peace.”

The other speakers were Joseph 
Freeman of the New Masses and 
Representative John J. McSwain, 
chairman of th House Military Af
fairs Committee.

MeSvato Gropes Around 
"McSwain. speaking first ami ap- 
pereoftly unsure of his audience, 
groped around with eloquent ges
tures,, and announced at various 
points that the causes of. war were 
1) Ood; 2) a condition of mind; 
3) suspicion and fear, and 4) com
mercial rivalry and war-profiteers. 
The last point wms greeted by an 
outburst of applause that informed 
the advocate of “national defense” 
that at tost he had said something 
which the audience could take se
riously.

The answer to these causes of

mystery, was, McSwain explained 
without much conviction, to have 
nation* st war come for thelr 
good*. “taring some money along 
with them, and then take It home 
the best they can.”

“NeatralUy” Program Exposed
The possibility of depending on 

Congress and the President for an 
effective “neutrality*’ program, was 
exploded by Joseph Freeman, Real 
neutrality, he pointed out, “is only 
possible when Congress and the 
President faces the organised ac
tion of the people,"

Freeman showed how war-mak
ing itself is etrriled on to the name 
of “ncueraHty.* ij

“The election of 1916,'* he de
clared, “was a plebiscite on war for 
peace, yet toe bankers and others 
who maneuvered tint election had 
already committed the country to 
the side of the allies.”

“The same forces that dragged 
us into toe war In 1917 against our 
will,” he went on, “are again at 
work. The same forces and, to 
some cases, the same individuals, 
are talking neutrality and peace 
and preparing for'War."

He said the war preparations of 
today were more quiet than they 
were to 1916, ‘ more quiet—but also 
more efficient."

Nye Presents Facts 
In * speech bristling with facts, 

figures and tell-tale documents. 
Senator Nye recounted how Mor
gan brought pressure on the White 
House to drag the country into war 
to secure Morgan's loans to the al-

The things that make for war, be

for territory and commercial out
lets; the failure of a government 
to take care of its own people and 
its attempt to divert them with a 
war adventure; the Investments of 
nations and Individuals m the wars 
of other nations; the prospect of 
war profits for a few. fKi

Attacking the Intentions of the 
so-called disarmament conferences, 
Nye declared that “one wonders if 
In many circles it Isn’t intended 
tost; disarmament conferences 
should fall, when one sees person* 
who themselves make profits out of 
munitions, being sent to them as 
fielegktes.” *

Atealis Times V P

He sailed into the New York 
Times, mentioning it wltof, biting 
sarcasm as the "greatest indepen
dent: newspaper in toe United 
States,” for its recent comment 
that the Nye committee had voted 
Morgan a clean bill of health.

“When the committee report is 
published sometime before March 
15,” he said, “I assure you it win 
not constitute * clean bill of health 
either for Morgan or for any of his 
partners.”

Scotching toe “national defehse” 
myth, Nye declared that "we to the 
United states are providing for a 
national offense—not for battle on 
our own land or naval engage
ments on our own waters—but to 
cany 3,000,000 men across the 
water—all in the name of ‘national 
defense.* ” a

All; the combined military 
strength of the wbrld, he con
tinued, couldn’t get in sight of our 
shores, but “we keep on madly pre-

Detroit WPA 
Workers Spike 
Loafer Charge
Farmer-Labor Parly 

Need Told Union 
by Maurice Sugar

war, deeply shrouded In - divine said, are armament races; desire poring for war Just the same.”

(D*Ur W«rter Bureau J
DETROIT. Mich., Fib. 10.—Plve 

hundred Works Progress Adminis
tration worker* in a mam meeting 
at Csss Technical \ High School, 
called by Local t)0 W. F. A. Union, 
protested against toe slanderous 
charges of Welfare Director John F. 
Ballenger, Works Progress Adminis
tration sdmlnlstntor, and the De
troit News that project workers In
clude thousands of “peyeopaths.and 
loafers.”

Speakers Included Frank X. Mar
tel, president of the Detroit Federa
tion of Labor; Maurice Sugar, labor 
attorney and Farmer-Labor leader 
here; Richard Harrington, business 
agent of Local 830, and James An
derson of the local’s grievance com
mittee.

Workers greeted with great Inter
est the report by Anderson of toe 
first meeting between union repre
sentatives and of the administra
tion's complaint board. It was 
agreed by the board that there 
should ibe no work done when the 
temperature Is less than 16 degrees 
above aero. Foremen falling to ad
here to thls rule or abusing the men 
will be guilty of major insubordina
tion. r !

Union Seale On Joke
Local; 630, it was recommended, 

is to be asked to supply workers for 
private contracting Jobs controlled 
by the Works Progress Administra
tion. Union scales win be paid. The 
complaint board has tentatively 
agreed (hat no tone should be lost 
by workers during transfers, but in
sisted that time lost on account of 
cold weather must be made Up 
within each two-week period. Three 
workers, including James Anderson, 
who wvre dismissed, were immedi
ately reinstated.

The results of this first meeting 
of the complaint board were consid
ered sa a significant" advance jfor 
the workers. The complaint board 
will meet regularly every Tuesday. 
It was formed following the recent 
inquiry'by the City Council.

The News and relief officials 
came to for a scathing denuncia
tion in Martel’s speech. Replying 
to toe iasnsatlonal stories to the 
/New* that seven foremen were 
beaten by project workers, Martel 
said that he was surprised more 
such actions did not occur on ac
count of the abusive attitude of 
many foremen. Martel Interpreted 
that the brack-down order oMRelicf 
Director Harry Hopkins doe* not go 

far is the local'Works Progress 
,tioh\ officials.

Rates Down
Martel tote advantage to cam

paign for his candidate for Gov
ernor, former Mayor Frank Murphy. 
He praised the latter’*, 1933 soup 
kitchen,; n.

Harrington reported on a union 
protest delegation to Welfare Direc
tor Ballenger. The Welfare Direc
tor was embarrassed when asked te 
define a “psycopath” or “loafer" 
He could not cite i 
there were “thousands of toe lazy 
and crazy” people. Ballenger was 
forced to back down considerably. 
He offered to distribute surplus 
shoes among Wotks • Progress Ad
ministration workers.

Sugar was applauded and cheered 
as he ridiculed the prosperity fables 
and emphasized that In addition to 
a fighting union the workers should 
build a powerful Farmer-Labor 
Party. More than 50 signed tip as 
members of toe union which now 
includes 14100.

Defend the Freedom 
Ethiopian People!

of the

Martel Attack on Judge 
Is Blow at Labor Party
“They Can’t Stop the Partner-Labor Party-— 

Detroit Recorder Exposes Scheme 

To Obstruct Political Action

(Daily Worker Mlcklfta Boroaa)
DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 10.—“It’s the Farmer-Labor 

Party that Martell is attacking. And mark my words they 
can’t stop the Labor Party. We are going to have it here.”

This was the snsWer of Recorder’s Judge Edward J. 
Jeffries to the slanderous attack against him by Frank X.
Martel, president of the Detroit Pod-«>----------------------------*------------ :—
eration of Labor, when interviewed charged that Judge Jeffries was in
ter ths Dally Worker today

The Judge, who during 25 yean 
on toe bench has become widely 
known as a loyal supporter of the 
common people, declared that Mar
tel’s charges, how headlined in toe 
Detroit Labor New*, were false and 
concocted to undermine the fast 
developinc movement for a Farmer- 
Labor Party here.

Significantly, Martel ehsee to de
liver hit opening blast ogahlst the 
Jodga **» t* e very day When tetter* 
were sent oat te eaU together a 
representative conference te plan 
the formation of a Fsrmer-Labor 
Party In Michigan. lodge Jeffries’ 
name bends the list of signers.

Other* to sign the call are Walter 
Nelson, counsel for the Michigan 
Farmers Union; Eugene J. Brock, 
former State Labor Commissioner; 
Matthew Smith, secretary of the 
Mechanics Educational Society: 
Walter Hombrook. business agent 
at the Sign Painters Union; Joseph 
Friedman, business agent of Paint- 
eta Local 43; Dr. I. W. Ruakto, 
physician; Maurice Sugar, promi
nent labor attorney; and Samuel 
B. Keene, secretary of the Com
mittee for the Formation of a 
Frmer-Labor Party.

Conference Feb. 19
The conference will be held at 

Barium Hotel, Friday, Fob. 19, and 
will consider ways and means to 
launch a Farmer-Labor Parly.

As Martel and a group of of
ficials in the Detroit Federation of 
Labor are now campaigning for 
former mayor Frank Murphy, 
Democrat, for governor, they are

inde-obstructlng development of 
pendent political movement.

In a speech before the Detroit 
Federation of H Labor, Martel

ftuential
therefore

among the Judges and 
for the dis

missal of Junes Daar, a court clerk, 
and member of the Metal Polishers 
Union. When the Judges were in
augurated tor the new term re
cently. they swept opt all the old 
appointed officials, Daar among 
thenv and replaced them. Martel 
tote the occasion to denounce 
Judge Jeffries as “an old faker" 
and “insincere” because “he never 
appoints anyone endorsed by labor.”

At that meeting the Federation 
passed a censure against the judge, 
and elected a committee to see Jef
fries to ^demand Dear’s reinstate
ment.’'

“It so happens that I was among 
the few that fought te save Daar.” 
the Judge Bald. “Later, after there 
were proteoto. I tiled to get the

reopened at the meeting 
l Bat ththey wouldn't haveof Judges.

It”
Martel Faked Story

The Judge discounted as ridicu
lous the story that he is “head 
of a controlling block of Judges,” 
and pointed out that the appoint
ments were subject to the actions 
of all Judges. He also wait Into 
details to explain that Martel’s at
tempts are mainly to save the 
crumbling policy of “rewarding 
friends and punishing enemies,” 
tying labor to the two old parties 
of the employer*.

Martel's attack on the only pro
labor Judge in this city, was sweet 
music to old line politicians. Mem
bers of streetcarmen's Division 26. 
whose representative Jeffries is on 
the arbitration board, and many 
other locals here whom the judge 
has aided on various occasions, will 
stand by him.

Workers Plan 
Strike Actions 
In Match Shops
General Strike May 

Soon Be Called,
' Leaders Say

AKRON. Ohio, Feb. 10.—Workers 
of three big match companies In 
Akron and vicinity met over the 
weekend and discussed steps that 
may lead to a general strike in the 
industry.

meetings of the workersAt all
.__ , of Diamond Match Company in

project*^ where | •Barbejrton Match Company
fn Akron, and Ohio Match Company 
in .Wadsworth, the question of a 
strike vote was discussed. Taking 
of such a vote in the Akron district 
will probably be ordered soon, 

Impetus to strike action here was 
given by a teletram sent tel local 
organizations of match workers 
here by Francis Gerhart, president 
of the Match Council and a worker 
In the Diamond Match Company, 
urging Akron workers to support 
the strike of employes of Berst- 
Forester-Dixfleld Match Company 
of Cloquet, Minn., and the Federal 
Match Company In Duluth.

Ethiopia’s Defense Arouses All African Negro People
- By ELINOR BURNS

In all ports of the world the 
African people have been roused 
to a renewed national conscious*- 
ness, a stirring of revolt against 
their own imperialist oppressors; by 
Fascist Italy’s war on Ethiopia.

1b some of the British 
of the West Indies last October 
martial law was declared, fofliow- 

Ing on demonstrations of the Ne
gro workers, which were roported 
to be due partly to unemployment, 
but meetly to feelings excited by 
the war on Ethiopia. ; itej

From Egypt week after tetelc 
comes news of great demonstra
tions of national feeling and of 
growing unity In the struggle for

Act

to take action In stopping the trans
port of cargoes to Italy.

In the British colonies of both 
East and West Africa thousands of 
Negroes have given money and 
volunteered for service in Ethiopia.

The “African Morning Post,” a 
native-owned paper, published in 
the British colony of the Gold 
Coast, reporting on appeal for help 
tor Ethiopia, shows, in their own 

what is making Africans 
to force everywhere respond:

(be A.CD.U “IM Ethiopia, the mUy Mate

the other, Musi, let Italy tat 
by tthtejla and the

Africa

tion (eir an 
munln

Mussolini’s invasion of Ethiopia has*not only put the fascist regime in Italy in 
jeopardy. It has also had profound repercussions throughout the imperialist 
world. . . . lyhe greatest of the imperialist empires^ Britain, could not fail but be 
affected by the magnificent defense conducted by the Ethiopian people.A Brit
ish Communist here tells us what the Italo-Ethiopian war has mfant for the British 
empire. ... i

Ethiopia because they know from 
their own lives what the subjection 
of an African country by on im
perialist power means.

Ah Colonies Aroused
In the French colonies, in the 

Belgian Congo, in the territories 
already ruled by Italy, and in the 
vast area of the British African 
empire they have seen the process 
at work. 1

In the thirty years before the 
world war the whole of Africa, ex
cept Ethiopia, had been divided 
up and brought under the direct 
control of imperialist Governments.

Colonies became more and more 
necessary to the capitalists of the 
European countries not only as 
markets where manufacturers could 
he exchanged for the raw materials 
of Africa, but ItecaUSe capital could 
be Invested In the railways and 
ports, the mines and plantations 
of the colon In, 1 l and Immense 
profits could be mode by employ
ing Africans aa wage workers.

But the people of Africa were ac
customed. In general to live by 
working for themselves.

When capital on a large scale was 
to vested in th* colonies, profits 
had to be mads out of tbs Africans, 
not only through trade and taxa
tion. but by exploiting them directly 
Os wage workers, the old peasant 
economy bed to be broken up by 
force.

The people bad literally to be 
forced Into wage

In; other words, the colonial 
people must be completely bound 
dowri under the State machine of 
the imperialist Government, with 
its troops, police, prisons, law 
courts and Government officials.

^Unions Outlawed
What does this mean for the 

Africans? The carrying out of the 
process can be seen most plainly in 
the British colony of Kenya, border
ing Ethiopia on the south.

First, Africans in Kenya have 
been driven from the best land and 
confined to reserves, too small or 
too barren to provide a living.

Second, they are forced to pay 
taxed in cash (penalty for non- 
payment, imprisonment).

Third, in order to obtain money 
for the payment of taxes, they 
must;undertake to work for a white 
employer. Any breach of this 
agreement is again a criminal of
fense, to be punished by imprison
ment,

And so there is no escape. Wages 
under1, these conditions average 
less than la. a day, and trade union 
organization is prohibited.

In Northern Rhodesia, which has 
been directly administered by the 
British Colonial Office since 1924, 
the same wHUited is used, particu
larly to secure Negro workers for

miners, forcibly suppressed by the 
the wages of the great majority of 
native miners were 12s. 6d. to 18s. 
a month; and these men are com
pelled to pay an annual poll tax of 
15s., pliis additional taxes accord
ing to the number of their fsmlly.

This Is in East Africa. What 
about the “model colony” of 
British West Africa?

Price* Steadily Reduced 
In Nigeria the most important 

products include palm kernels, the 
raw material of margarine. Palm 
kernels are gathered by native labor 
from the forest palms, and sold to 
the agents of Unilevers.

In order to make the Africans 
more by their labor, 

conditions, prices paid 
to them were steadily reduced.

A Government report cm West 
Africa showed that, although high 
prices Ore a stimulus to Increased 
production, Tow prices may 
equally; be a stimulus to native 
production”] because the peasant, 
having \ “acquired certain wants” 
will work harder to satisfy them, 
even if he has to produce more to 
obtain ihe same money.

But at the same time a further 
“stimulus” was applied through 
taxation. The native producer has 
to pay to taxes about a quarter of 
the nethtolue of his products, white 
the Nigerian wage worker Is taxed 
ad a lower rate.' . - v -

According to rhe statement of a
Mlmml^ltasawten I n^n imbs *» *~ 1 **4aanoruserii . ; ihioipo w awwHi; ?

many cases they (the Africans) 
realise that the easiest way to pay 
such taxes is to work for the tooney 
required. Instead of selling goats 
car farm produce. Tire Government 
is certainly doing all it can reason
ably be expected to do In assisting 
us in the matter^ of labor.”

Six years ago. when a number of 
Africans in Nigeria, including 
many women, assembled to protest 
against low prices and intolerable 
taxation, they were met by the call
ing out of troops, and 37 women 
were killed.

Volume ^ Increased
It is obvious that as long as 

African peasants produce little 
beyond their own subsistence, the 
volume of trade and the surplus 
that can be taken by Britlshr-or 
any other—capitalists Is limited, 
j Increased output, and the organ
isation of large-scale production, 
therefore, have to t* forced on the 
colonial people by the method* 
described above. And these methods 
involve complete control by im* 
periallst interests of the colonial

This 1s why imperialist OWvem- 
tpents have poured out Uvep and 
money to conquer and hold Ihe 
colonial countries of Africa. !

’ This Is why Mussolini is attempt
ing to conquer the lost! 

of Afrtea
independent

The estabUshnseot of trade is not 
the object: thtelte itself dote hot 
depend aa' conquest.

Nor is it to ftod new opportuni
ties for “surplus population.” 1 Emi
gration does not depend on- con
quest, nor, for any capitated, 
country, <toes it #nd unemployment. 

The object is to find investinfinte 
for surplus capital end; by

the

Perkins Bars 
Intervention 
In Deportation
Refuses to Halt Ouster 

of Two Anarchists 
of San Francisco

Secretary of Labor Prances 
Perkins has refused to Intervene In 
the Ferrero-SalHtto deportation 
case. In a letter to the defense 
committee she stated that agents of 
the Department of Labor have in
formed her that the evidence to the 
case Justifies the deportation of the 
two men to Italy as anarchists.

The two men are held or. Ellis 
Island. The application of the de
fense attorneys, Shorr and King, 
for their release on bail has been 
denied by Judge Bondy. Hearings 
on the writs of habeas corpus took 
placs on Feb. 4 ' “J a decision of 
the court is expected within a few 
days. - lit

Ferrero and Sallltto were- arrested 
in San Francisco after they had 
rented part of their restaurant to 
an anarchist publication. The evi
dence against them was obtained 
without due process of law, the de
fense contends. Ferrero has lived 
in toe United States for thirty years 
and Sallltto for fifteen years. The 
defense urges all anti-fascists to 
Write the Secretary of Labor pro- 

the deportation.testing t
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South Bend 
Union Backs 
Labor Parly

Bcndix Auto Local Plan# 
for Joint Meetings 

with Studebaker

SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Feb. 10.— 
The movement toward* a local 
rtraner-Labor Party heir* tote a 
decided step forward with the en« 
dorsement of the Farmer-Labor 
Party by Bendix Local 9 of the la* 
ternattonal Union. United Automo
bile Workers bf America. This It 
the second largest local to town, the 
largest being the Studebokor local, 
which endorsed: the Firmer-Labor 
Party two weeks ago.

In a special letter recently Issued 
to the membership by the educa
tional committee of the Bendix 
Local, the committee declared; “Our 
union and labor unions to St. Joseph 
County are meeting with farm or
ganisation* to draft plans to enter 
into State politics as a Former- 
Labor Party this year.... This will 
be increasingly necessary lor two 
reasons. First, to safeguard th# 
fundamental rights of Industrial 
democracy. Second, to secure legis
lative, and perhaps constitutional 
sanctions for its economic program. 
Success in the organisation of our 
basic industries will taring with it 
the political power which the labor 
movement has heretofore lacked for 
the attainment of Its objectives."

Plans are already being laid for 
meetings of Joint committees of tho 
Bendix and Studebaker locals to 
further steps in the direction of the 
actual organisation of the local 
Parmer-Labor Party.

2 Die from Blast 
At Paint Works 
Of Chrysler Plant

<l>*Ur W»*k«r HlehitM Bar***)
DETROIT. Mich., Feb. 10. — Two 

welders burned in an explosion at 
the Ghirysler-De Soto plant here 
Friday died the next day after suf
fering terrible agony. They are Fred 
L. Clement and Robert McCarthy.

The explosion tote place at aa 
old factory building in which lacquer 
thinner waa stored- The substance 
Is highly inflammable, and when th* 
two welders began towork then with 
acetylene torches, without knowingacetylene torenes, without knowing 
of the chemicals present, and with 
no precautions being taken by the 
company, the blast followed 

The men were kilted on the very 
day Chrysler corporation announced 
its profit* for the year 1925; a Jump 
from $9,534,839 in 1934 to $34,975,- 
816 in 1935.

Sharpen the straggle against the’ 
government’s colossal war expend
itures! Smash through the fas
cist and war mongering camp of 
the Morgan • duPont • Meant eot- 
up.

WHAT’S ON

Chicago, III.
Music*) Collective Symphony Or
chestra. Issl Belinsky, conductor. 
Concert. Peb. I*. Mi P.U. st Steu
ben Club. IM W Randolph St. Feat
uring distinguished soloist. Oeldle 
Oolub. pianist. Concerto tor riano- 
(orte in D Minor, Mosart: Symphony 
No. I, Beethoven: Sight Russian Folk 
Sent*, Liadov; Fantslsle tor 
and Oreheatr*,' 4‘Indy.
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The Ruling Clawss
By RED FIELD \

Now you can secure a copy of "The 
Ruling Claww” for only one dol- 
lari Simply clip 15 consecutive 
coupons from the Dally and Sun
day Worker and brin# them to 
oorOity Office, 35 East 12th Street 
Cstore). START saving your 15 | 
coupons TOpAY!

M *tsl?*jhsa>^*aadMtniN 
'When wsb turn t*

Bully
Worker
35 E. 12th St* N«w York

mi

ALL READERS and St'RSCRIB- 
BBS of the SUNDAY WORKER

are invited to attend a special meeting 
with

JOSEPH NORTH 
Editor ot Sundsy Worker i

FRIDAY. FEB. 14th. at 8:96 PM. 
at Bctay Reas Room ei |

Benjamin Franklin Hotel 
Ninth and Chaetaat Street*

Com* and I express your opinions 
th# Sunday Work**
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tinge]rpnnting
Grime Bill 
Is Opposed

financial Aid Needed 
For Mooney’s Defence

Liberties Committee 
Sends Memoranda 

To

ALBANY, Feb. 10. 
ln« proposals and the granting ol 
contempt powers to city magistrates 
were opposed today by the New 
York City dvfl liberties Committee 
In the Lehman anti-crime program 
in a memorandum to all members 
of the Assembly and Senate. Fiorina 
T 0.v«r chairman,1 and Samuel Paul 
Puner, legislative counsel, signed for 
the' committee.

The three fingerprinting propo
sals have been reported out in the 
Senate and the Assembly, the ex- 

: tension of the powers of the city 
"magistrates has passed the Senate. 
Final action on All four proposals 
is expected today or tomorrow.

The Committee Is already on rec
ord as opposing two other bills In 
the anti-crime program: the pro
posal to make the mere presence of 
a weapon In a vehicle presumptive 
evidence of illegal possesion and the 
bill permitting the Court and the 
district attorney to comment where 
» defendant fails to testify.

. . “All these six measures are op
posed by our Committee,*’ Mr. Puner 
said, “as unnecessary encroachments 
on the rights of . the individual.

; Bach measure strengthens the cen
tral power of the state and tweaks 
down the defenses 'of the private 
citizen. Each measure would lend 
Itself to bureaucratic abuse. The gain 
in increased efficiency in dealing 
with criminals does not compensate 
for the serious* threat of harm to 
law-abiding citizens who because of 
their political, religious, or labor 
views are feared or disliked by ad
ministrative officials or the police.

The full memorandum'follows:
I "SUPLEMENTARY REPORT by 
the New York City Civil Liberties 
Committee on certain proposals in
corporated In the program of Gov
ernor Tji»hmi».n to gineiid existing 
jcrimlnal law and procedure.

“1—Universal Fingerprinting.
"Our Committee opposes the pres

ent measure to provide for a com
pulsory universay flngerpriting. No 
reasons have been advanced by the 
proponents of this measure of suffi
cient adequacy to warrant its enact
ment. The danger of Government 
encroachment upon the rights of 
individuals, on the other hand, is 
far too great to off-set the relatively 
unimportant good that this bill 
wpuld accomplish. Its provisions 
would tend to curb severely the free 
movements of citizens of this state.

"2—Fingerprinting Accused Mis
demeanants and those charged with 
disorderly conduct. .

“Our committee in opposing this 
measure believes that while it Is the 
duty of a state to protect its citl- 
stens^by the apprehension and pun
ishment of felons, the severe meas
ures used against this class of 
criminal should not j be applied to 
petty offenders, misdemeanants, or 
]>ersons whose conduct has merely 
tended to a breach oif the peace.

'"3—Fingerprints not to be re
turned where defendant has been 
previously convicted, j 

“The same reasons advanced 
above apply to this proposal.

“Our Committee isiof the further 
opinion that both [ these proposals 
Would be particularly subject to 
abuse in labor disputes. It is well 
known that strikes often lead to 
numerous arrests of istrUters active 
on picket lines. As they stand trial 
generally for disorderly conduit, 
their conviction or acquittal often 
depends upon the vagaries of the 
magistrates or the degree of in
fluence which the employer Struck 
against can wield.

Labor’s Martyr Reviews Status of His Case 
in Appeal for Help—“Present Hearing Is 

Required for Next High Court Test

“The present hearing: on my petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus is of vital importance because it Is the final 
step in carrying the case to the United States Supreme 
Court where there is real hope of favorable action,” Tom 
Mooney stated in an appeal for financial aid received yes-
tordsy by the Dally Worker. 4----- ------- ------------iH----------- ------

The hearing is being held before
a referee appointed by the Cali
fornia Supreme Court. Mooney 
charged that “from the beginning 
this court has been part and parcel 
of the monstrous frame-up.” He 
hasn’t much hope that it will grant 
the writ of habeas corpus but ac
cording to the decision of the 
united States Supreme Court he 
must exhaust every possible legal 
action in the State before the case 
can be again taken to the highest 
court In the land.

“We have proved that all the ma
terial evidence, all the Identification 
of Mooney and Billings as particl- 
pants in the crime Was pure and 
unadulterated perjury,” Mooney 
writes. 1'

“We have proved that the Dis
trict Attorney and the Police De
partment had conscious knowledge 
of teat perjury When they pre
sented H to the court that convicted 
us. We have proved that they de
liberately suppressed and concealed 
vital evidence that would have con
clusively established our innocence.”

Mooney reviewed seme of the 
outstanding facts that are again 
brought out at the hearing. Judge 
F. W. Henshaw, Justice of the Cali
fornia Supreme Court for more 
than twenty years, was driven from 
the bench in shame by disclosures 
made by the Mooney defense. He 
accepted a bribe of almost half a 
million dollars for bis decision in 
the Fair Will case. The Densmore 
dictograph:'report disclosed Hen
shaw as the guiding evil genius in 
the .Mooney frame-up. j

"C. M. Flckert, former District 
Attorney, who thought he would use 
Tom Mooney’s gallows as a cam
paign platform for the governor
ship in 1918, is now a derelict. He 
will be washed and dressed up for 
his part, dragged from well de
served oblivion once again to testify. 
Steve Bunner, Lieutenant of Police 
In 1916, who coached the witness 
Oxman In his perjury, Is now' a 
retired Captain of Police with one 
hundred thousand dollars in his 
bank account for which' he gives no 
explanation to public Officials now 
investigating police graft and ex
tortion.

Mooney gave an account of the un
savory records of others who Will 
appear at the hearing to testify 
against him—Edward A. Cunha, 
Charles Goff, and James Brennan 
“No depravity is too low for them 
to stoop to in justifying the das-

Chicago Dean 
Loses Fight 
Over Sponsor

Sliident Union Strength 
Forced Withdrawal 

of Objections

Torn Mooney

tardly deed that has robbed us of 
the best years of otir lives."

Yet: despite iill the evidence, the 
California Supreme! Court in 1930 
declared that there was no frame-
up; “that the perjurers all told the i students wish to set up.

By Joseph Butler
CHICAGO, Feb. 10.-The ease of 

Dean William E. Scott of the Uni
versity of Chicago vs. Maynard O. 
Krueger ended round one today with 
a victory for Professor Krueger, the 
American Student Union and the 
University oi Chicago’s nation-wide 
liberal reputation.

Following a conference of Dean 
Scotft, Professor Krueger, Dean 
Works and David French, chairman 
of the local chapter of the Amer
ican Student Union, Dean Scott 
withdrew his objections to the 
prominent Socialist faculty-member 
as a; sponsor. - !

Scott tried to blame hit previous 
refusal to consider Kruever as a 
sponsor for either a Karl Marx So
ciety or the American Student 
Union on a “misunderstanding.’’. 
The i word “misunderstanding” has 
covered a multitude of sins at this 
university.

Actually, Scott’s objections were 
withdrawn as a result of pressure 
by the American Student Union, 
which commands respect because of 
its 280 members—about four times 
as many as any previous left-wing 
organization here has been able to 
command.

The dispute has arisen around the 
Karl! Marx Society, an organization 
for studying Marxism some thirty 

Scott! at-
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truth ■ in 1916 and their later re
cantations and confessions were the 
result of the connivance of our de
fense commltiee,” | Mooney con
tinued. “The minority opinion of 
one ol its members, Justice William 
H. Langdon. constitutes one of the 
greatest indictments ever written of 
any Supreme Court] majority opin
ion." \ l

“Thi! California Supreme Court 
represents the same [powerful finan
cial and Industrial reactionary forces 
that framed os because of our loyal 
devotion to the trade union move
ment.” f 1

Expressing gratitude for all that 
his friends have done for twenty 
years in the fight for freedom and 
vindication, Mooney appeals once 
more for aid. The defense is com
pelled to pay for the transcrl; 
the hearing proceedings 
15,000 pages sc that the brief for 
the appeal to the United States Su
preme Court may be prepared.

“With your continued aid I know 
we shall crown our struggle with vlc- 
tbry,” Mooney declares. “Without 
your aid we are completely lost.” 
Funds should be sent, to the Mooney 
Molders’ Defense Committee, Box 
1475. San Francisco, California-

tempted to bkKk recognition by re
fusing to consider Krueger eligible 
as a sponsor because of “serious 
differences of opinion” with regard 
to the duties of a faculty sponsor. 
Professor Krueger believes the! en
tire system of faculty sponsorship, 
used :as a bar to student Organiza
tions, should be abolished. I

script of 
of over

San Pedro Fish Cannery
Strikers Fight Sentences

“4—To grant contempt powers to 
Jpailumaai' ;!^il i

“Since Magistrates are political 
appointees and sit in a court notori
ous for its lack of Judicial demeanor, 
Increased summary power should 
not be granted. The magistrate un
der existing law is adequately pro
tected against attacks upon him
self by bis power to prosecute a 
guilty person for disorderly conduct. 
This procedure has the added ad
vantage of taking from the magis
trate the right to be both prosecutor 
and judge by compelling him to 
proceed upon a formal complaint 
before another magistrate on the 
ordinary course of the procedure of 
the Court.”

SAN PEDRO. Cal., Feb, 10.—Five 
women fish canners. framed in a 
strike, are being held here on $200 
bail each while their ninety-day 
sentences are appealed. The Inter
national Labor Defense and the Fish 
Cannery Workers Defense Commit
tee are fighting the case, although 
Judge Oda Faulooner offers to cut 
the sentence to thirty days and let 
sixty days of it be “suspended.”

The five girls were first charged 
ing to scabs riding in a bus, and 
Urging them not to go to work. The 
scabs came out with (he pickets. 
Later they told police they were 
not allowed to get to their jobs.

The five girls were grst charged

with “kidnaping” | [but this was 
abandoned. The charge was changed 
four times before trial. They were 
convicted of technical violations of 
tyaffle. trespass and other minor 
statutes. ; !.!•_;„ H .

. Since the right to picket is at Is
sue, the defense committees urge 
ail unions to attend scheduled con
ferences, to send postcards and tele
grams of protest to Judges Hartley 
E. Shaiw, Edward T, Bishop and B. 
Rjey Schauer, sixteenth floor, City 
Hall, Los Angeles, Send all funds 
for the Fish Cannery Workers’ De
fense to 226 West Sixth St., San 
Pedro,!! Oak ■

Roanoke Yard 
Rail Shopmen 
Vote on Union

T. D* Eureka, Calif., write*: “I 
have been suffering from high 

Wood pressure for the past four 
years. | I was examined a week ago 
by a local doctor who advised me to 
quit heavy work and gave me three 
different kinds of medicine. My 
blood pressure Unit terribly high- 
150—but I suffer from dizzy spells, 
especially when working, and I 
have to do hard Work in order to 
eat. My age is 37, male, weight 
155 lbs. I never smoked or drank 
any alcoholic drinks, and I’ve never 
been rick. I have had all of my 
teeth examined recently and all of 
them ire in good j condition. As I 
can't possibly quit work and the 
pills and other [medicines - don’t 
help, t would appreciate it if you 
would or could send me a diet list 
which would help [reduce my blood 
pressure and any other Information 
on what I should do. A worker who 
Is working on contract, peeling 
bark lii the Redwoods, can’t afford 
to get! dizzy spells, for It’s hard 
enough to avoid I getting injured 
saltlsi” ' I' . .

YOUR! blood pressure is at the up- 
I per level of normal and should

ROANOKE, Va., Feb. 10.—Shop
men of the Norfolk <k Western Rail
way. which for years has been lone 
of the outstanding company union 
centers, are* now taking a vote to 
determine whether they will con
tinue! in the “Associations" Con
trolled by the road or will be Ire- 
presented in collective bargaining 
by the American Federation of La
bor uhions.

Voting started Friday, and Will 
continue until all employes have 
voted! The balloting is conducted 
by H. H. Reed, representing [the 
National Mediation Commission! in 
Washington. _ ^

The company union Is sending 
reams of printed matter to each of 
its “members" urging them to vote 
against the A. F, of L. and fre
quently using arguments that border 
cm intimidation. For example a re
cent Circular called “Vote For Your 
Own Associations” implies that If 
the A, F. of L, wins, the amount 
o( wprk will be reduced by one- 
third.; that strikes will have to be 
undertaken, with “loss of seniority 
rights and pensions.” The company 
unions on the Norfolk & Western 
Railroad boast that they never go 
on strike.

Subscribe to the Sunday 
Worker.

See that your organization dis
cusses the Sunday Worker and 
*ends in an order.

not be! regarded as high unless it 
frequently rises to 170 or 180. Diet 
has no! influence op blood pressure. 
Many people have been made 
miserable by avoiding -red meats, 
gravies; and salt in an attempt to 
reduce ! the blood pressure. There 
is no scientific foundation for such 
a diet, and the mooTn physician no 
longer [recommends omitting these 
foods. ;!

There are some drugs which 
lower the blood pressure, such as 
nitroglycerine. But their effect is 
so brief and they so frequently 
produce headaches that they are of 
doubtful value. The medicines 
which often give the greatest relief 
are simple sedatives—sodium bro
mide, 10 grains, two or three times 
a day. Which may be combined with 
chloral! hydrate. 5 grains, two or 
three times a day. This medica
tion Is, also helpful In relieving 
dizzy spells.

We strongly advise you to have 
a Washerman test of your blood 
Also have your eyes checked up, 
since dizziness is Often caused by 
poor vision. Your ears, too, should 
be examined, for the balancing 
nerve runs right next to the hear
ing nerve, and dizziness may be 
caused by ear trouble. Another 
suggestion Ls to wear a loose collar 
and tie to prevent pressure on the 
neck.

• -

bu Redfield

“This is Waldorf He’s * big figure Internal tonally.

THE woman had waited in line at 
» the reUef office for over an hou* 
already. The room was heavy witli 
a fetid smell. The woman observed 
to herself that it was not the 
of unwashed bodies. The men 
women sitting in tedious line 
save for a few exceptions, 
scrubbed clean. The smell was ac
tually at rotting doth, clothes rot
ting with perplration, smelling of 
cheap, old dyes.

The woman was a white collar 
worker. I know her story because it 
was told to me by a friend of hen. 
She was an expert office worker, 
nearing her forty-eighth birthday. 
No one wanted to hire anyone aa 
old. She had been a well-paid em
ploye of a small firm which hnd 
gone bankrupt three years agot 
Since then she had gotten occa
sional jobs—the last one at 19 a 
week, addressing envelopes for ad
vertising material for the Christ
mas rush. It had lasted three weeks 
and now she was at the end at 
her rope.

THERE was a cameraderie between 
1 those

TUNING IN
WESP—MS Kt. Hot—III K*. WJ7—«e. W.A8C—So-1 Ke. WEVD—USS Xc.

Sop-

More Warnings to Consumers 
JHE Federal Pood and Drug Ad

ministration Is very cautious 
and polite in a consideration of fake 
alcohol sold for rubbing purposes. 
In December and January, working 
only in Eastern states, the Adminis
tration ! condemned j 13,000 bottles 
in which were found a special typ^ 
of alcohol not supposed to be used 
for this purpose. (There 'axe many 
kinds of alcohol), ijn one instance, 
there was only 2 per cent alcohol, 
though the label claimed 70 per 
cent. Apparently the Administra
tion waited to avoid hurting any
one’s feelings, as (he defrauding 
companies are not mentioned by 
name in the report. Real rubbing 
alcohol [consists of what is known 
as “ethfl alcohol'’ (also known as 
grain airohol.)

The Federal Trade Commission 
has ordered LeGay, line. (Qhicago) 
to ^tbp [ advertising that “Le Gay 
Hair Remover” is effective and 
harmless, or that It will remove 
hair without roughening the skin, 
or that it will ^’vanish facial 
shadow*!” The fact that such 
claims Were untrue apparently did 
rft)t disturb the company when it 
made them.

S;3fl-WEAP—Vte amt) Bade—-Sketch 
WOR—Garden Club, Talk 

|i WABC—Variety Mualeale
WEVD—Joseph Bereoeicl, Talk 

1:45-WEAP—The CCNeUU—Sketch 
| WOR—Story-Teller's House

WJ2—Kings Jesters Quartet l 
4:#0-WEAP- Woman'a Review

WOR—Isabelle Our.nierl, Songs 
WJZ—Betty and Bob~-6’ietch 
WABC—Vivian Della Chlessa, 

f rano
i WKVD—Kalwaryjskle Orchestra
4:LVWOR—Way Down East—Sketch 

WJZ—Ranch Boys. Songs 
4:8#-WEAP—Girl Alone—Sketch 

WOR—Stranse As R Seems 
WJZ—Library of Congress Chamber 

Music; Barrere Woodwind Ensemble 
WABC—The Criminal Mind :— Dr.

John E. Lind, St. Elizabeth's Hos- 
i! pital '

WEVD—Arturo Oiovanltti. Talk 
4:45-WEAP—Women's Club. Talk 

WOR—Studio Orchestra !
WABC—Male Quartet 1
WEVD—Italian Music and News 

#;##-WEAP—Home Hygiene—Or. W. W.
Bauer

i WOR—News; Omar the Mystic
WABC—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WEVD—Mlnciottl Co.. Drama 

S:!.!-WABC—Jimmy ParrellT Baritone 
5:3#-WEAP—Marian! Orchestra

WOR—Hillbilly Music 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Italian Comedy |

5: l,)-WOR—Dick ' Tracy—Sketch j
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 

| WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch
#:#0-WEAP—Flying Time—Sketch f 

I WOR—Uncle Don
WJZ—News'; Southernaires Quartet 
WABC—Benay Venuta, Songs j; 

«:13-WJZ—Animal Closeups—Don Long 
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

•:38-WEAF—Press-Radio News 
■I WOR—News; Talks and Music

WJZ—Press-Radio News [All j 
WABC—Press-Radio News f

6:33-WEAP—Prom Germany; Resume 
I Olympic Winter Games I 

WJZ—Frank and Flo. Songs |
| . WABC—Symphony Orchestra i 

8:1.I-WEAF—Billy an<r Betty—Sketch 
I . WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 

I:««-WEAF—Amos 'n* Andy I !
WOR—Sports—Stan Lomax |.

I WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch
WABC—Myrt and Marge-kSketch 

7:1S-WEAF—Popeye the Sailer—Sketch 
WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Gold Reserve and Inflation— 

Professor Edwin W. Kemmerer, 
Princeton University 

WABC—Block Orchestra: Jerri 
Cooper and Sally Singer. (Songs 

TiSS-WEAF—Gould and Shelter. P;ano 
WOR—Talk—Truth Barlow 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch;1 
WABC—Kate Sfith. Songs i 

7:45-WKAF—Curbing the Court—Professor 
Edward S. Corwin, PrlncetoiS Uni
versity' ' i
WOR—Washington Merry-Go-Round

f —Drew Pearson; Robert 8. Allen 
WJZ—Phil OoiMt, Comedian: Trio 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

#:##-WBAF—Relsman Or eh.; Phil Duey.
>; Bari ton; Sally Singer, Bongs; O. 9.

Torketeda* o4**t !
WOR—From Paris: Spring Fashions 

.—Madame Lilly Dache; Yvonne 
Printerops. Songs 

WJZ—Dramatic Sketch 
WABC—Frank Munn, Tenor; Lucy 

Monroe. Soprano; [Concert Oreh,; 
Fritzl Scheff. Soprano 

WEVD—''Undercurrents of the News" 
v—Bryce Oliver

1:15-WOR—O'Malley Family—Sketch 
WEVD-Taik

S:3#-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra 
WOR—Gould Orchestra 
WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch 
WABC—Lawrence Tihbett, Barlton 
WEVD—"The Message of 91," Harry 

Greenberg
*: 4.5-WEVD—Marie Dougherty, piano 
9:0e-WEAF—Sidewalk Interview 

WOR—Pickard Family. Songs 
WJZ—Ben Bernie Orchestra 
WABC—Gray Orchestra; Deane 

Janla, Songs; Walter O'Keefe 
9:.TO-WEAF—Mdslcal Show—Jumbo 

WOR—Musical Moments 
WJZ—The New Penny-Sketch. With' 

Helen Hayes
WABC—Waring Orchestra 

9:4S-WOR—The! Holllslers—Sketch 
I0:0O-WEAP—Concert Orchestra; Sigmund 

Romberg, Conductor: Soloists 
WOR—Eddy Brown. Violin 
WJZ—Dedica'Jon, New York Museum 

of Science and Industry, Radio 
City: Speakers. Professor Albert 
Einstein, Dr. Robert A. Millikan, 
President. California Institute ol 
Technology, Prom Pasadena; Sir 
William Bragg, English Scientist, 
From London; Sena tore Ougilelmo 
Marconi, From Rome, and Others 

WABC—Premiere: Mary Plckford’a 
Hollywood Party _ f

WEVD——James Onesl, Talk

those sitting there. They talked 
of their children and dependents, 
and there was much desperate talk 
and cursing as the half hours rolled 
heavily by In the airless room.

She tried to convince herself shs 
was not one of these people. Her 
demeanor was forbidding and iw 

! one attempted to start a conyma- 
tlon with her. She looked around 
—why only a few years ago sha 
would have been hiring people Uk* 
these for the boss. Now she was 
applying for relief with them. Sh« 
shuddered. She saw tears running 
down the checks of the woman next 
to her.

“Why, what's the matter?" shs 
asked The woman told her she was 
tired of waiting. Her heart hurt, 
and she was afraid of getting out 
of line and missing her turn. AH 
this time the line moved slowly 
forward, sliding across the seats. ■«

“Like animals," one man said 
audibly! The woman nodded agree
ment before, she could remember 
how different she was from the rest.

PWAS next to her turn. The 
woman who had been crying was 

at the table. It was now pastr two 
and a half hours. There were two 
relief workers listening to the tales 
of poverty. One was a hard-faced 
unsympathetic looking girl with a 
diamond engagement ring on her 
finger. She was tired. She sneered 
at ah answer of the woman, who 
burst out crying. And the white 
collar woman was on her feet. Furi
ous, uncontrolled words poured front 
her lips. She shouted at the callous 
girl relief worker, she damned a 
system that made human beings b« 
treated as cattle. “It’s all rotten;”

10:1.5-WEVD—"Education and New Social she said, as the man at the dopr
Ideals
EAT^I10;3O-WSA^—Hollywood—Jimmy Pidler

WOR—American Institutions and the 
New Deal—Former Senator James 
A. Reed of Missouri at Illinois 
Farmers Grain Dealers Association 
Meeting. Chicago 

WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—Hai Pox’s Gang—Music 

I0:4J-WEAP—To Be announced
WABC—Greenville Treaty Memorial 

—Col. I Thad H. Brown, Federal 
Communications Commissioner 

11:00-WEAF—Newman Orchestra
WOR—Tex O'Reiny Adventure Stories 
WJZ—New*; Gasjarre Orchestra 
WABC—Dance Music (To 1:00 A. M.) 

11:1.5-WEAF—Levant Orchestra 
11;38-WEAP—News; Little Orchestra 

WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—NCwman Orchestra 

11:00-WEAR—Basse Orchestra
WJZ—ahjandor, Violin; Dorsey Orch. 
WEVD—Dance Music;

1S:30-WEAF—Henderson Orchestra 
WJZ—Madriguera Orchestra

Nigth Party Convention IHticuHttion

UniHeationlof Miners Is a Key Issue in Illinois for Labor Party
By RALPH SHAW (lllimr

Attica Birth Rate 
Declines as Prison 
Population Grows

ATTICA, N. Y, Vteb. 10.—The 
birth rate here may | be declining
but the prison population is not.

This was indicated! here when 
prison authorities disclosed plans to 
construct an $800,000 cell block suf
ficiently large to house 500 iMhU- 
Uonal prisoners.

Addition of the new two-story 
bulkting arm relieve overcrowding 
here. Warden William L. Hunt
aaid.

Completion of the new cell block 
win also provide some additional 
patronage for the State Prison 
Board, the new head .of which h 
Edward P. Mulrooncy, former New 
Tojfk City polite commissioner and 
a product of Tammany Hall.

Ohio WPA Unions 
To Demand Raise 
III Project Wagesj

CLEVELAND. Peb. 1(1—A state- 
wkte delegation of organised W. P, 

i A. workers will appear at the State 
* Works Progress Administration 

headquarters in Columbus on Sat
urday to lay demands before Ad
ministrator Watson tor a 19 per cent 

■i increase In wages.
delegation will Include repre- 

of the International 
Building add Common 

Unions, the Ohio Workers 
and the Project Workers 

from various parts of the

In view of the importance raised 
by the Central Committee at the 
last Plenum of winning the small 
towns against Fascism, it is neces
sary to see what is happening in 
these small mining and industrial 
towns.

We find that the poverty of the 
masses in Southern Illinois has 
reached mass proportions. Entire 
towns are unemployed. 60 per cast 
of the downstate population is job' 
less. There is destitution and bank 
ruptcy of complete towns and coun 
ties. There are whole sections of 
mining regions where unemployment 
has existed since 1928, due to mech
anization of the mines, a situa
tion aggravated by the capitalist 
crisis. In the majority of these 
towns, there is no future for the 
population under capitalism.

The New Deal and tite Mineis
The youth are without any per

spective for the future and are 
forced to Join the C. C. C, camps or 
roam through the country, or hang 
around (he pool room. Paced with 
them ; conditions, the masses of 
Southern Illinois are looking for a 
way out. In those places where our 
Party has penetrated, mass straggles 
have taken place. In other places 
where our Party did not reach, the 
masses are falling for the reaction
ary and fascist demagogy. In the 
.recent period there has been a 
grow ,h of the Townsend Clubs, 
Ctomhlin has a vast radio following. 
We find that the coal operators' 
papers in various counties are be
coming th* carrier* of the Hearst 
reactionary slogans. The Progressive 
Miner, a supposedly labor paper, or- 
g*n of the PncrtMtve Miners of 
America, Is also a most poisonous 
carrier of Hearst* fascist ideology.

‘ The masses to* dissatisfied. The 
New Deal brought no benoSte to the 
cool fields. The Horner administra
tion la discredited to the eyee of the 
miners of Illinois. In 1884, at the 
tine of the November election# 
there were already indications to

certain counties; (Montgomery 
county, for (Example) ‘ of a swing to. 
wards the Republican Party because 
there was pot a sufficiently broad 
labor ticket movement to offset it. 
That the capitalist politicians are 
conscious of this turmoil among the 
masses can be seen by the fact that 
there |b a split in the Democratic 
Party as the best pay to harness 
the discontent of the masses in the 
old political machine,
Tbje Unification of (jbe Miners and 

the Farmer-Labor Party
in addition, the split among the 

miners has been utilized by the 
politicians and third party move 
merit, and there are possibilities 
that the officialdom of the Progress
ive Miners which in 1932 played 
politics with Homer, will play pol
itics with the Republican Party in 
1936.

The islow progress to unifying the 
miners has also had an effect on the 
building of a Farmer-Labor Party. 
These l beginnings have not been 
keeping pace with developments. 
Our Party to the coal fields took 
the Initiative last Spring to put a 
series of labor tickets in the field. 
We were the first to- put into prac
tice the resolution of the January 
Plenum of the Central Committee 
and yet today we are behind the 
developments of other parts of the 
country for the formation of the 
Fanner-Labor Party.

I feel that there are three main 
reasons fur this:

1—The sectarianism still prevalent 
to our work. !• I' '

2—Lack at understanding of how 
to link-up these labor tickets with 
the elected Communist and pro
gressive officials, coordinated with 
the building of the! Parmer-Labor 
Party.I ■! .• l ■

Sr~A tendency to wait lor the 
unification of tire miners before
bafldlng the Labor Party.

Can Be Deeiidve! Inftaence 
We have now overcome some Of

Editor
Daily Worker 
50 East 13th Street 
New York City 
Dear Editor:

l am a new party member. On Saturday, at Irving Plaza Hall, over 
400 recently enrolled comrades held a meeting where we were asked by 
Comrades Amter and Begun to frankly and openly state our first im
pressions and our relictions to the first unit meetings which we attended 
and also to make suggestions, which the district committee, would gladly 
lootedwd. , ' ' :, '| !’■ ; .

New party voices spoke. Enthusiastic, Ipyal and willing comrades, 
but this is what many felt at their first meetings and their first con
tacts with old party members. We felt a sectarian attitude, an aloof
ness, a lack of comradeship on the part of the old members towards us, 
who so vitally need the help and friendship of our older comrades.

We hole to complain, especially at first when our fire is kindling 
and so we new comrades ask you older members that when you shake 
our hands in saying ‘‘hello" and when you say "welcome comrade" 
let the word comrade mean something, let it be a warm greeting, in 
short have it mean COMRADE!

Sincerely,
Comrade D. H. (Section IS).

Comrade Browder stated. . . . **A 
working class ti^t Is moving in. the 
direction of united action, of unity, 
such h working class can be in a 
position to exercise a decisive in
fluence upon the affairs of its own 
country.” (

We I have been able to reach an 
understanding so that our Party 
can Ibe of decisive influence to 
uniting tbe miners into the United 
Mine Workers of America. The new 
tactical; line of the Seventh World 

ngre$s and the correct trade 
union, policy of our Central Com
mittee {have assisted us to bring 
about; closer co-operation with the 
United Mine Worker* of America 
forces. likewtes the torn to the 
A. F. of L. convention and the swing 
of the United Mims Workers of 
America leadership, to the left to 
relation to Green, has made it 
easier, to reach a workable under
standing with the leading United 
Mins Workers of America forces.

A wor
proposed for the unification of the 
miners into the United Mine Work
ers of -America on the basis of 
democratic rights and without dis
crimination. We have had some 
success in cc-operating with lead
ing Socialists in this irork.

A cobrdinating commitiee has 
been established of the progressive 
forces to the Progressive Miners of 
American The following practical 
steps are being taken;

1. Several mass meetings are 
being arranged on upity.

2. Leaflets are being prepared 
explaining to the Progressive Min

ers of America the program of uni
fication.

8. Visiting of United Mini 
worker! of America: committees 
and representative* to the Pro
gressive Miners of America field 
to develop further fraternization.

4. Work tor special convention 
of Progressive Miners of America

or a conference depending upon 
later developments.

How to Build Local Labor Parties 
These steps for unification of the 

miners are also of tremendous im
portance for the building of the 
Labor Party. The growth of the 
unity movement will strengthen the 
entire trade union movement to the 
coal fields and will also help to 
unify the .unemployed.

At present we have several com
rades as officials and a number of 
militant elements on town and 
school boards. With these we can 
penetrate many of the present labor 
arid progressive local governments, 
because In many mining towns we 
find sincere workers and trade 
union members on the town boards. 
This gives a broad base toe- the 
building of local Labor Party clubs 
which would have direct influence 
on tids administration.

Up until now, around thirty or
ganizations, representing around 
10,000 members, have endorsed: the 
Labor Party resolution. We propose 
now to take the following steps:

1. Immediate calling of a con
ference in Taylor Swings and 
Beuld to establish a local Labor 
Party which will; give leadership 
to the local government. | | ; . 
f 2. Those \ organizations which 

; have pamotl the resolutions i to 
elect committees for the promo
tion of a Labor Party and to tys- 
tematlcally canvass other trade 
union* and organizations for «n- 

; dorsemem.
I 3. Calling of county conferences 
for the promotion of a Labor 
farty to Montgomery, Macoupin, 
Mermillion,: Madison. ; “ : i '
j] 4. To at once initiate steps to 
Springfield and set up a provi
sional downstate committee (for 
the promotion of a Labor Party 
;|McDonaid) for the purpose of 
calling a Downstate Conference 
On Peb. 13.

5. To ritil t meeting of all our

officials arid militant elements 
(from various towns to consolidate 
the work.

Other Points

In addition to the excellent points 
for the proposed program of a 
Fanner-Labor Party given by the 
Central Committee, we must formu
late additional demands to fill the 
local and county conditions. Among 
these: j

told her to shut up or leave thj# 
place.

The woman, embarrassed, sat 
down. When the man had gone 
out of the door she found herself 
pleased with the whispers of “You 
said it, lady.” “You told the truth.” 
"Good for you." “You go(t guts-” |
It was her turn at the1 desk. Shi 

went! unafraid. Her crowd Was back 
of her.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 2670 is available iri sizes 
12, 1*. 16. 18, 30, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38 
and 40. Size 16 takes 2% yards 3$ 
Inch fabric and \ yard contrasting. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing In
structions included.

, 1. To demand the reopening of 
specific mines.

2. Pension for miners over 50 
years of a$e and jobs for the 
youth.

3. Sanitation and water purifi
cation. ij

4. Housing question. ;
In the Illinois coal fields, to actu

ally broaden the united front work, 
to eliminate sectarianism and put 
our Party on the road to mass Bol
shevik work we must leam how to 
utilize the revolutionary traditions 
of America. And as a beginning, on 
Feb. 12. Lincoln’s birthday, a meet
ing 1s being organized in Spring- 
field to utilize the traditions of Lin
coln in behalf of the working class 
instead of Jetting Hearst use iUin 
behalf of capitalism. ,

To carry these tasks, II Is narea- 
sary that oto Party bi increased 
manifold arid cadres raised to high
er levels. We ih this direction art 
proposing that several comrade* be 
placed in the field to assist in es
tablishing functioning county com
mittees and | sections, to broaden 
thi! work and leadership Also to 
develop and penetrate the key or
ganizations in each town and 
broaden the work of the Cooamu- 
nist Party units, we have assigned 
one leading comrade as organisa
tion instructor. Systematic educa
tion of trie unit*, plus consistent at
tention to the most promising com
rades and raising those to smmm 
greater responsibility will help os 
to carry through three plans.

¥

Send FI (TEEN CENTS in coins 
Anne Adams pattern (NOW York 
City residents should add tew oral 
tax op each pattern orderrii Write 

plainly, your name, address ard 
stylo number. BE SUES TO •TATS 
SIZE WANTED.

Address ordty to Daily Worker. 
Pattern Department , 243 W«rt iTtii 
Street, New York Oily.
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A n sw e r s
By JAMES PIERCE

Mjiroa: ;-■[ v- h,. -'• j '
■mu in the cCRirtroom at Decatur, while Judge 

Callahan railroaded Haywood Patterson to a verdict 
of (tillty the second time. I don’t live in Decatur. 

' but I wanted to attend that trial, for a number of 
reasons which it isn’t necessary to go into here.

I wouldn’t be called a ‘‘tobaooo-chewtr," or “to- 
bacco-Juke-spltter” especially, I syppoae. But I've 
done plenty of tobacotLchewinc in my life, and one 
of the things X never could understand was why 
anybody ever picked out this particular character
istic to attack the Morgan county people.

do far as the courtroom in Decatur goes,, you 
can’t smoke in a courtroom. The Judge won’t let 
you. And my experience is a cud of tobacco Is the 
best substitute for a smoke if you can’t smoke.

Now I mheed considerable with the lantern- 
jawed morons as they were called once, in the New 
York Times I think It was; while 1 was in Decatur, 
They weren’t lantern-jawed, particularly. And they 
weren’t such moronB As for mugs, wen I’ve ridden 
la a N#W York subway and a Bah Pranclsco street
car, and I’ve sat in a Southern courtroom. My 
guess is that if you took five hundred profile por
traits in each place, and made a composite out of 
each set of five hundred, you'd have about the same 

One thfa»g X did, I went around to the magazine 
stands in Decatur. I found mat there are forty-two 
subscribers to the Sunday New York Times, in the 
town, and one dally subscriber—Judge Callahan. I 
found one copy,of “New Theater” in the news-rack 
—two months old. I found that you can buy the 
New Republic but you ain’t buy the Nation. Out
side of that you can buy the Satevepost, the Hearst 
periodicals, the Macfadden love, mystery, thrill, 
detective and so forth bdoki, and the pulps. And 
that’s all. And the only newspapers they have to 
read there are the Birmingham papers—did you 
ever read the Birmingham papers?—and the De- 
catu.' Daily. The Decatur Daily only published the 
Associated Press 'stories on the Seottsboro case. It 
didn’t have to publish any editorials.

Now, X ask you. In a celebrated criminal case, 
where do the people get their facts? Out of the 
newspapers. Reading the Associated Press stories, 
published In full in the Decatur Daily, about the 

. Seottsboro case, there’s only one conclusion a sane 
man could come to, if he believed the newspapers. 

And that's what those people believe.

appears tody m the Isa tie 
page. All faasti—< she«M be addieewd to "Qaes- 
ttons and Answers.'* e-s Daily Werfcer, M Baal 
Util Strsst, New Terfc City.

THE people in Decatur,‘ the people in Morgan 
I OhCounty, the people In that courtroom, are not such 
bad people. The people cm that jury weren’t jiuch 
had people. They’re good people. They're religious 
people feu tire most put. They’re hsrd working 
farmers most of them.

They’re not only hard-working. They’re pom*. 
And they're cheated. They own land, moat of 
them, that’s how they got on the jury. Lots of them 
are small landlords. But a small landlord in north
ern Alabama is not the same as any kind of a 
landlord in the Black Belt country of Alabama. 
He’s like what we call a “middle farmer” some
where. Instead of paving a hired man, though, he 
has a tenant or two on his land. Vary few of them 
ever make a decent living.

But youxeant get a jury in Morgan county— 
not a white Jury that ls, and there's no way X can 
see where yojx can get a Negro jury actually into that 
box—that won’t say the ScottSboro boys are guilty. 
The worst of it is, they believe It. .

You have to go back a long way to find out the 
real reasons for that, and I’m not going to go back 
that far. I’m just trying to tell you what’s going 
on there now. | [ ■ ./

ANE of the things they think there la; it isn’t 
•V

m-
f.V:

worth going Into the rights of it very much, be
cause the defendants are Negroes anyway. And 
that’s where their religion comes in. Because all 
these people have been taught religiously that the 
Negroes are sub-human.

And nobody has ever taken the trouble to tell 
them different—because all the people with educa
tion. who know better, think it’s really better not 
to stir up such ideas. | . I '

’ Nobody ever told them, either, that their Inter
ests are the same as those of the Negroes. And it 
would take tall telling, and convincing proof. AM 
any Southern organiser about that. ■'

All the education most of these peopM la Mor
gan county get is what they read out of the news
papers—and there's nothing in those newspapers to 
tell thorn that a Negro is a human being, that they 
themselves are being cheated, and that they have 
interests In common. You know it. and I know it, 
and the readers of the Dally Worker know it. Just 
as we know from the indisputable proof that the 
Seottsboro boys -are innocent. But In Morgan 
County they don’t know it.

So these people believe that If a Negro finds 
himself with a white woman, there’s only one thing 
on his mind, to rape' her. | Oh, not the Negro fellow 
they knowjthat works the next farm. He’s all right. 
Me’a a good fellow. He wouldn’t touch a flea. But 
oh. just Negroes In general. They really believe it 

And the rest—the defense evidence? The proof 
that the Seottsboro boys ire innocent? There are 
two answers to that in Morgan county. First of all, 
they say it’s Just lawyers’ tricks. These people don’t 
trust lawyers, and don’t believe a word ikwyers say. 
You can’t Marne them. And then there’s Judge Cal
lahan, sitting on the bench and making fun of the 
defense, and Lieutenant -Governor Thomas E. 
Knight, prosecuting, and Solicitor Melvin Hutson 
of Morgan County, a good Sunday-school teacher, 
also prosecuting. They all believe them guilty, don’t 
they? They sure make out like they do. These are 
elected officers, like the sheriff or the President. 
You’ve got no idea how much weight ;the word of an 
elected officer has in a community like Morgan 
County. ~

Second, they'll tell you MM it s not holy law-, 
yen’ tricks, it’s northern lawyers’ tricks. And isn’t 
it the North that ruined Me South? The news
papers say so. I; t

ITS s complicated set-up, and maybe you think 
* I’m pessimistic, and I think the ease is hopeless. 
Well, you’re wrong. It isn’t anything of the kind. 
It’S only difficult, and complicated,

There are plenty of things that can be done. 
There Isn’t room to go into all of them here. And 

1 then I’m not the osie to prescribe lor such a thing. 
But I want to say it ail takas the biggest support 
from everybody—support to the SootUboro Defense 
Committee, to the I. L. O. in the South, to the Com- 
rnmlst Party in the South, and it takes putting the 
hea* on the Alabama lards. That will do it

I’ve chewed tobacco and I've chewed the ray 
with Iboer people of Morgan County. Fv» seen their 
rags. The rags Of the white people are not as bad 
as the rags of thetr Negro brothers amt sisters 
across the aisle in the courtroom. I’ve talked with 
them and I want to ted you thty’re a groat people, 
rve seen those Seottsboro boys in that courtroom.

And brothers and sisters, I want to oee those 
Jtoople. aft of Mom, calling me and yew—“Comrade!”

Hi Alabama and in other stales there am former 
aMsahorg of the Hu Klux Xian, people who were 

parts of lyneh mobs, ta the I. I* D, In the 
. In the Communist Party. There can be 

In Morgan County , Alabama.

* Comrade Thaelmann Is Right Here
This Is the Feeling as Paris Workers Mass to Demand His Freedom
------------------------------------------------ I-------------- ------------- i—By ILYA EHRSNBoiuKiG i--------------------- I----------- -------- ij--------------i...-   

BARIS—I was present in this hall
• a quarquarter of a century ago. The 
struggle then Just began. The work
ers of Paris demanded: l
. "Free Ferrer!” IJ;

They did not really know what 
were the achievements of the man. 
But they knew quite well that he 
was one of their own. that the enemy 
—titer enemy—was out to kill him. 
They felt that toiling Barcelona was 
nearer to the suburbs of Paris than 
the Biytlan Adds were. In the large 
dilapitated hall, where the plcaaure- 
bent petty bourgeoisie, students, 
small traders danced on Saturday 
nights ... a new feeling was 
abroad: a feeling of brotherhood. 
How many of those who shouted 
“Free Ferrer!” died In the trenches 
at Verdun, or on hospital cots, did 
not live to see their stored dreams 
“the thrilling nights.” Over Spain 
the first thunder storms of the new 
century had just oegun to rage. 
Thousands of Ferrers fell by the 
sword of the oppressors.

The struggle ooptlnusAs Again In 
the same hall hint years ago Paris 
demanded that Sacco and Vanxetti 
be saved. It was instinct rather than 
reason that dictatod these 
and unrest Justice and ito 
... twin sisters.
i The struggle raged. "Free the In

The night spread over the world. 
But the feeling of brotherhood 
spread also. This hall two years 
ago mounded to the loud cry: Free 
Oimltreff!” 1

TODAY they gather here 
I irmachinists and carpenters, sci
entists and artiste. Professor Lan-

gevin and the youth from the vil
lage they shout “Free Thaelmann!”

Andrjs Glde is on the speaker’s 
platform. He seems to be greatly 
excited as he-speaks about Dlmit- 
roff’s mother. “She is proud of her 
children who offered their lives for 
the- common cause.” For i Andre 
Olde. meeting this wonderful woman 
meant happiness, “ght and support.

Tile aristocracy may brag; about 
its nobility, but we now knew the 
genuine nobility of the proletariat.”

Andre Gide speaks of the courage 
of our heroes. He speaks about 
jails, about torture, about death. He

pRNST THAELMANN, 

leader of the Commu*

once tow a cigarette paper covered 
with scribbled letters. It was a mes
sage for a Communist, incarcerated 
in one of the jails of Jugoslavia. It 
read: 1 , • *

“I was taken upstairs about 10 
o’clock in the morning. I was 
beaten with a, whip. When I 
was brought back to ,the cell, 1 
was bleeding all over/ With my 
nails I scratched a five pointed 
star on the wall and the i word 
REVOLUTION."

A REPRESENTATIVE of the ex- 
servicemen speaks about’ Com

rade Claus, about his lift and his 
death. ; He begins: i

“Comrade Claus fought egainst us 
—he was In the German trenches. 
He wasi told that he must go to war 
for the! fatherland. Re was sent to 
fight for the Kaiser and for the 
Krupps. He lost bn arm in the whr. 
But in ihe war he also found -a new 
vision; he became a Communist. He 
was actively engaged In the work of 
the Worker’s International Defense. 
He provided aid, warm clothing, for

Artists9{Congress Set
OPENS FRIDAY—NOTED MEN JOIN 

AB THE months of preparations 
eihg wound up for the 

first American Artists’ Congress, 
which opens In New York City with 
a public session at Town Han next 
Friday evening, messages of greet
ing and iupport were pouring into 
the headquarters of the organiza
tional committee at 53 West Eighth 
Street, New York City, indlcjating 
that the event had stirred interest 
of artists not only throughout the 
country, but even beyond the bor
ders of the United States.

Luis Arenal, already in New York 
for the coming meeting as represen
tative of the League of Revolution
ary Artists and Writers, announced 
that other Mexican artists were 
planning to be' on hand for the
opening of the affair.

From distant Argentina tame 
greetings of twenty-five artists and 
writers and messages from the pub
lications Editorial Ciaridad and La 
Revista Actualldad, the latter urg
ing an active struggle against’ war 
and fascism.

American artists from all sections 
of the country were already en 
route, with indications that espe
cially large delegations would he on 
hand from Chicago, Minneapolis, 
and St. Louis. Chicago atrists were 
reported to be especially stirred up 
over the attiicks on American art 
occasioned by the recent annual 
show of contemporary paintings at 
the Art Institute of Chicago. They 
plan to give a full report on art 
activities in that city. 1

Membership in the congress has 
reached a total of more than: 350. 
On Friday afternoon the New York 
artists will act as hosts to the out- 
of-town members with a reception 
at the A. C. A. Gallery. On the 
reception committee are Theresa 
Bernstein, president of the New 
York Society: of Women Artists. 
Doris Lee, Alexander fttavcnitx. Ber
nice Abbott. Andree Ruallan. Arnold 
Blanch, and Yasuo Kuniyoshi. |

y-

main objectives of the icoh- 
wlll; be defined for the 

members and public by distinguished 
artists in the Town Hall meeting, 
Friday eve., at which Lewis Mum- 
ford will preside. Stuart Davis, sec
retary, will outline the background 
of events leading up to the affair.

Paul Manship will speak on the 
threat of Fascism to the established 
artists, Rockwell Kent’s topic is 
“What Is Worth Fighting Por,1 Joe 
Jonas wifi talk on “Suppression of 
American Art.” and Haywood Broun 
on “Suppression in Letters.” Mar
garet Bourke-White will speak on 
“The Position of the Artist in the 
Soviet Union,'’ Aaron Douglas, Ne
gro artist, on “The Negro in Ameri
can Culture,” ’and Peter Blume will 
conclude with 'The Artist Must 
Choose.”

On Saturday .morning the inera- 
bexs will go into dMM session at 
the New School for Social Research, 
to get down to the business of dis- 
cusslng their problems and prepar
ing measures for group action. The 
following papers will be heard on 

Hhe general theme. “The Artist In 
Society”: "The Social Basis of Art” 
by Meyer Schapiro; “Race and Na
tionality in Art,” by Lmd Ward; 
“The Artist and Rls Audience/’ by 
Jerome Klein. \ |

“Problems of the American Ar
tist” will be tike general theme of

the Saturday afternoon session, with 
the leading of a paper on “Tenden
cies In American Art.” and another 

paper to follow on “The Govern
ment in Art,” read by Arnold Fried
man. | -

In the third session, on Sunday 
morning, given over to “Economic 
Problems of the American Artist” 
there will be a paper by Ralph* Pear
son on “Museums, Dealer*: and 
Critics.” a statement on the rental 
policy bv Katherine Schmidt on be
half of the American Society of 
Painters, Sculptors and Gravers, an 
outline of the activity of the New 
York Artists’ Union by s delegated 
representative, and other papers on 
artists’ organizations. Plans for a 
permanent organization will he dis
cussed at the final session on Sun
day afternoon. <

nist Party of Germany, is 

still in chains in Hitler's 

dungeon. . . . But louder 

and louder rises! the de
mand that the anti-Nazis 
be freed.... Ehrenbourg, 
noted Soviet writer, tells 
movingly of a recent 
mass meeting in Paris for 
their freedom, !

the families of the victims confined 
in Hitler’s concentration camps. He 
was caught. . . . Hitler’s execution
ers beheaded our Comrade Claus.”

All rise. In the profound stillness 
beat four thousand hearts . . . one 
large alMncluslve heart The min
ute drags as eternity, as life itself. 
We all think the same thoughts. 
Thoughts of the short inspiring: life 
that was with us but a moment. 
... They called him Comrade Claus,

A woman.
She speaks simply, as if she were 

in a small crowded room speaking 
to her personal friends. She speaks 
of her misery, of her hopes. “They 
not only beheaded Clau»>, they ar
rested his wife, they piacSJ his two 
small boys In a fascist nursery. They 
Intend to raise the children of our 
Martyr in the spirit of the Hitler 
executioners.

“Women, you know what it moans 
to a mother. You will understind 
me. They are trying to poison our 
very souls. But, we shall not sur
render. When our husbands, our 
brothers go out into the streets,: we 
shall follow them. We will go With 
them am In arm, side by side.”;

L
Is qpe ot the greatest lawyers in 

Paris. He is not as yet a Commun
ist. ‘It was but yesterday that the 
fashionable reporters of the boule
vards Were enraptured by his man
nerism: “In what a masterly way he 
sighed!” “How beautifully he ges
ticulated with his arms.” Today the 
same reporters calumniate against 
him. “Moro-Giaffery wants the 
French people to sacrifice their lives 
for the Negus!” Two years ago; in 
speaking about the Leipsig trial, 
Moro-Giaffery shouted: “Who set 
fire to the Reichstag? It was you, 
Ooering!” .. i

Now he relates how the German 
comrades, risking their lives, 
smuggled across the border photo- 
static documents, documents which 
clearly establish who actually set fire 
to the Reichstag. He speaks about 
Dimitroff’s courage; ;Tt was his

cause, his ideal, he defended so 
ably—not himself.” ;

He ridicules the accusations which 
are made against Thaelmann: “The 
Reich’s -haocellor accuses him of 
committir v overt acts against the 
Weimar •> w ,t*'tion, the very same 
eonsp' O' ■ vblch the Herr Chan
cellor t / ..-e to Shreds as if it
were a i. - of paper. I am not in 
agreement with Thaelmann’* eon- 
victim's, am I have the profound- 
est respect, for the courage of the 
man.^I shout to Me German fas
cists;

“No, you will not dare to murder 
him! You will be compelled to set 
him free. He will again live in this 
life, as the other man. whose name 
the entire world utters with admira
tion, as the man whose name be
came a symbol of courage, as George 
Dlmltroff.” . J

I ever speak differently. It would 
mean that X ceased to be myself.’”

Renn, Thaelmann and the thou
sands of others ... we axe with you 
in your solitude and your darkness. 
The tolling world watches over you, 
yes the entire world—from the last 
smouldering Soviet of Austria to the 
first Soviet of China!

speaks about
n Ludwig Renn, the write.

“Renn Joined the ranks of the 
working class, in a difficult period, 
in Its hour of need. I will tell you 
frankly; beware of those who come 
to you ah hour after your, victory! 
Ludwig Renn was a nobleman by 
birth. He was an officer attached 
to the Genera! Staff. He could have 
Chosen a life of ease and tranquility. 
He chose a life of struggle and dan
ger. He was a writer known through
out the World. He could have left 
Germany! In good time. He re
mained with the workers.' He chose 
jail bars. He told a jury, before 
whom be was tried: T came to Com
munist after reasoning it out to the 
very end, and now to the very end 
I will remain a Communist. Should

flow
H hap*

far, oh how far it is from 
h«re to Moabit Prison I But no, 

it is i nearby, and Comrade Thael
mann—ne is right here among the 
French masses.

Thousands of people firmly shake 
the large proletarian hand of the 
Hamburg worker They smile to 
him. they arc grateful to him for 
Endowing their lives with one more 
precious gift—the gift of unassum
ing proletarian heroism.

Who knows what awaits these 
people on the morrow? But they 
are ready, ready for the battle, ready 
to assume risks, ready to perish if 
necessary. This means that they 
ve ia|M reday for vfetaey..

Victory? No one secs her—dark is 
the European night, as a phosphor
escent goddess, winged but headless. 
If you will carefully listen to the 
stillness of this hall, where people 
are accustomed to jests, loud con
versation, and to a song; where now 
the gay ami carefree people of Paris 
have suddenly lapsed Into a con
centrated and sacred stillness —if 
you will carefully listen to this 
strange stillness, you win hear the 
clapping of the wings, of her who 
waits—as impatiently as wait the 
toiling masses of the entire world— 
FOR VICTORY! "
(Translated by Herman Samaria).’

CngpUn9s Film
A SATIRE ON MODERN TYRANNY

American Traditions
PARTY GROUP SHOWS THE WAY

The Communist Party in .New 
Rochelle knows how to utilize the 
great American Revolutionary tra- 
ditioas to encourage the mpssca 
to straggle against war and; fas
cism. and far a better life. Being 
wide-awake and being familiar 
with the revolutionary traditions 
attached to New Rochelle, tt scat 
the (ritowing letter to the Com
mon Connell df the city of New 
Rochelle:

rTHE COMMON COUNCIL OP 
THE CITY OF NEW ' RO
CHELLE: ' :

HONORED GENTLEMEN: > 
Whereas, Wednesday the i 29th 

Day of: January, 1938, marks the 
199th Anniversary of the birth of 
Thomas Peine, New Rochellian and 
great American revolutionary; 
whereas Thomas Paine, brilliant au
thor and statesman, blazed a path
way for the young American repub
lic in the early days of its existence; 
whereas our city Of New Rochelle 
has never, in an entirely fitting 
manner, commemorated the life and 
work or this great America^, we. 
the Communist Party of New Ro
chelle do hereby respectfully 1 peti
tion the Common Council of the 
City of'New Rochelle to do honor 
to the memory of Thomas Paine 
l7 setting aside Wednesday the 29th 
day of January, 1188, as a legal 
holiday within our city, and by mak
ing aU arrangements for suitable 
observance upon that day.

In addition to his generally rec
ognised accomplishments as author 
and statesman, Thomas Paine stands 
out in the history of America as 
Inventor, pioneer, and champion of 
progressive ideals. It was he who 
first proposed the abolition of Negro 
slavery in America.: It was he who 
proposed arbitration in place of war 
for the peaceful settlement of Inter
national conflicts. Thomas Paine 
was an originator of principles,: many 
of which have since bean put Into 
NdlnraH tee. Among the greatest 
of the causes Ire championed may 
be numbered: international copy
right public free schools, a world 
republic comprising all 

rights lor

Thomas Paine who coined the mag
nificent words “The United States 
of America,”

rtDAY, our country 
the

and almost 
the whole world hi sorely beset 

with afi economic crisis of unparal
leled severity. Dark forces of reac
tion, comparable to the Tories; of 
1776, are threatening to stifle every 
progressive Idea. They are instigat
ing into the Congress of the United 
States and other legislative bodies, 
laws that would wipe out the time 
honored democratic rights of the 
American people. Even now lairge 
section? of the population of our 
country, such *s the Negro people 
and to a large extent the foreign 
born are deprived of that equal 
treatment and those equal rights 
which the fathers of: our republic 
established as inalienable institu
tions.

Even now the established right of 
labor to freedom of organizational 
activity is being infringed upon. To
day war-mongers and; powerful in
dustrialists supported by reactionary 
fascist demagogues such as William 
Randolph Hearst are: preparing a 
repetition of their dark deeds; of 
1917, afe getting ready to plunge our 
country Into a new world war even 
more horrible than the last.

With, these Immediate dangers 
threatening the people of America 
it becomes both a duty and a priv
ilege of the people of the city which 
was chosen by the great Thomas 
Paine as his home, to; not only pay 
respect to the man and to his iae- 
complishmenta but also to revivt 
and carry out in practice the great 
ideals he stood -and fought for.;

Ihe Communist Party of New 
Rochelle urges, in addition to the 
granting of the above respectfully 
presented petition, that the com
mon Council of the City of New 
Rochelle memorialise the Congress 
of the United States for the com
memoration of January 38. 1887; aa 
the 300th anniversary of trie birth 
of Thomas Paine anci for the tot
ting aside of th*|^Ato as a national 
holiday.

Respectfully yours.
THE COMMUNIST PARTY 

OF NEW ROC8BLLXJ

» -

MODERN TIMES, directed, pro
duced, written, acted by Charlie 
Chaplin, Released through United 
Artists, playing at Eivoll Theatre. 

By DAVID PLATT

r’S time to rejoice. The inimitable 
Charlie Chaplin with the famil
iar walk,! hat, cane, shoes, coat, 

pants, moustache is with us again.
Millions! ail over the world, men, 

women aiid children will greet this 
little undersized, pathetic figure 
that for over a generation has sym
bolized the trials, hopes add aspira
tions of |the forgotten man In a 
society th?t has madtok system out 
of forgetfulness. w 

There isn’t an American film past 
or present that comes near “Modern 
Times” for integrity. It is Chaplin’s 
masterpiece:' His new film is full 
dt-- spirit, vigorous health and an 
abundance of fresh ideas that must 
put to shame the ordinary stand
ardized product of the industry.

Chaplin has taken America today 
t* his subject and presented it with 
humor, intelligence and artistry. 
“Modern ’Times” is shot through 
and through with headline in
cidents: unemployment, hunger, po
lice brutality, speed up, strikes, 
demonstrations, child misery. Of 
course it is* all treated in Chaplin’s 
inimitable manner, but any re
viewer who dares to ignore the so
cial implications of these things in 
the film is either deliberately lying 
to his readers or is totally blind 
to their existence in rea^ life.

THE fact is that almost every move 
Chaplin makes in “Modem Times” 

is is direct opposition to that of 
the bosses of society. They Just 
can’t seem to be able to get to
gether. A Chinese Wall separates 
Charlie, befrlender of the poor, 
from the: befrienders of the rich. 
He is always doing something to 
upset the normal order of things. 
He is pobon to the system, Charlie 
cant seem to adapt himsllz to the 
beautiful, up to date, speed-up sys
tem of the huge palace of a factory 
run by a monster of a boss and is 
fitod. li

Charlie gets mixed up Is a Com
munist demonstration and is sent 
to the hoosegow. Thor* he prefers 
a comfortable cell in Jail afiiere he 
is provided for by the city, than 
roaming uncertainly in the streets 
for: a job. but the city decides to 
let him shift for himself, CharUe 
by some miracle gets another Job. 
A strike Is called, CharUe walks out 
with the men. A cop give? him a 
shove. CharUe gently but firmly 
reproves i the eossack. AgiMa he 
finds himself in the lockup. Again 
he emerges to find himself up 
against the forces of law and or
der. They Just don’t let hlfi alone. 
Chaplin’s film is full of thja kina of 
social comment, gently touched on, 
but dynamic in its meattmg. , 

There has never been such mar
velous satire on our factory system 
as Chaplin's -in “Modtra |Times.” 
Charlie's Joh is tightening huts and 

r ihey come shooting down 
t line at a furious speed 

toted by the high and; mighty 
boss who controls the machinery 
from an outer office with Ahe aid 
of i television. CharUe stops to 
scratch and the nuts and bolt* fly 
off the hook. A bumble-bee buzzes 
overhead and tee result is chaos on 
the belt-line. The boas rates.

Charlie; goas off to tee washroom 
Tbs boss sights him in the tele-

bolts

vision bos and tells him net to stall 
on company time. Charlie goes 
back to work.

The boss decides to try out an 
automatic eating contraption on 
Charlie. It is supposed to be able 
to feed an employe while he works. 
They strap the victim In a chair 
and stert the feeding proeass. The 
machine breaks down and the little 
mechanical tongues shove two loose 
bolts down Charlie’s throat. The 
boss decides It isn’t practical. But 
something has happened to CharUe. 
He goes wildly mad. He begins to 
see nuts and bolts when none are 
there. He picks up an oil can and 
does | typical Chaplinesque dance 
while the boss sweat* blood. He 
starts slipping in and out of the 
machinery like a loose nut. The 
factory is a turmoil of unrest and 
agitation. CharUe is fired.

POM there on starts one fasci- 
natinating experience after another 

for Charlie and Pauline, petite, 
homeless waterfront waif whom 
Charlie is protecting from the law. 
Charlie one morning innocently 
enough picks up a red flag that had 
dropped off 4 plumber’s rock. Be
hind him at the same time, a 
demonstration for free speech and 
civil rights is passing. The cops 
smash into the demonstrators with 
a vengeance. Charlie, a bit con
fused, winds up in a man-bole, flag 
in hand. He li nabbed as the ring
leader. Charlie comes out In time 
to save Pauline from the cops. No 
one alive can handle a cop like 
Chaplin. He gives them a gentle 
tap on the coco and ihey fall like 
Rome. He slips in and out of their 
clutches like somebody they can’t 
ever touch “*“M,

HOWEVER. with aU this fine, vig-

Charlle has not gone all the way 
in following out the logic of what 
he so brilliantly satirizes. He *till 
stands apart from the workOrs in 
“Modem Times.” The workers dem
onstrate against the very things he 
pictures, but Charlie contents him
self with horseplay on the red flag 
and the manhole. The biting satire 
of the factory episode is not sus
tained in the later parte of the 
picture. Be began with an Indict-, 
msnt of a vicious system. After 
that CharUe goeel his way, never 
quite knowing what it is aU about.

“Modem Times” does have one 
consistent theme. As often as 
Charlie and Pauline try to escape 
tec times Into a dream world they 
an brought rudely back to earth ire 
the forcis’ against them. Charlie 
drowns of a paradise on earth with 
Pauline, a beautiful home wjth a 
cow that gives milk at a lift of the 
finger, but they are awakened by 
crude reality, a cop standing over 
them with a dub. Charito is always 
(lying, escaping. Although he knows 
there is no escape, still he flies. In 
the five yean of tee worst deptto- 
sion in history h# has not learned 
the meaning of staying and fighting 
the forces of reaction.
. “Modem Times.” we must admit, 
has gone further la social under
standing than any American film 
before. But it is not quite the real 
picture of Modem Times that Chap
lin could have made. Perhaps Chap
lin’s next film, which we hope will 
come soon, wUi go further and 
give us a genuine satiric saffaef th* 
battleground that is America today.

Qaeatten: U What is tec attitude of tee Come 
mutest Party toward celebrating tee memory of saw 
ttonal heroes like Washington and Lincoln. X It 
there a danger of Lenin becoming a deity?—O. O. j

Answer: Washington and Lincoln 
groat progressive movements fit American history- 
tee fight of the colonies for emancipation, and 
the civil war which destroyed chattel slavery la 
America. Lincoln also took up the fight against 
the autocracy ot the Supreme Court, which used it* 
usurped power in tee Dred Scott decision to serve 
the interests of reaction, just as it now serve* ted 
interests of the Liberty League and the other worst 
reactionary interests of today.

The continuers of the great revolutionary trmdi* 
tions of the American people are tee Communist*, 
who are the moat resolute fighters against the reac
tion and oppression of today. We are proud that 
the history of our people, which contains so many 
black pages of misery, plunder, exploitation and 
tyranny also contains chapters of great national 
movements for freedom and progress.

The worst reactionaries of today, tbs Hearst* 
Liberty Leaguers and other fascists, seek to pros
titute the names associated with these great move
ment* to adorn their violent schemes of robbery 
and suppression of liberties. They are trying to use 
the very love of liberty of the American masses as 
a means to put new fetters on them.

Of course we claim the traditions which have 
grown around men like Washington and Lincoln— 
but in doing so, w* strive to make plain in what 
way tee popular movement* these names represent 
were progressive, where they stopped abort, how 
these movements have been perverted into their op
posite by the bourgeoisie, and that today to fulfill 
these aspirations there is needed a new social rev
olution which will In fact liberate all of society.

3. No, there is no danger of Lenin becoming A 
deity. The idea of a deity is of a supernatural be
ing knowing things which men can't know. There
fore, religion has always served to enslave men's 
minds by turning them away from tee independent 
scientific search for knowledge.

Lenin's gift to mankind, like that of Marx be
fore him. was precisely tee scientific knowledge 
which becomes an Instrument in the hands of mil
lions upon millions, giving them the power to take 
control of their own destiny, and freeing their minds 
forever from any kind of authority they are not 
supposed to be able to understand.

RADIO
Neics—Vie us—Re views

By LUC1EN ZACHAROFF

THE “misunderstood Wall Streets gets the blame” 
* and the impartial, justice-loving Charles R. Gay 
gallantly rallies to its defense^ He is the president 
of tee New York Stock Exchange. Following s 
hearty Advertising Club luncheon last Thursday, for 
to minutes Mr. Gay sadly pandered over WOR on 
the wretched ingratitude of the common herd that| 
seeks a change from the current misery.

Nothing could be more fatal to you and me, 
quoth Mr. Gay. than the abolition of Wall Street, 
for “without speculation we could not have gone as 
far as we have.” j And he is not satisfied that change 
seekers can provk the new order’s superiority over 
the old. To him Tis “wiser to retrace our step* in 
some directions” Instead of progressing.

For the life of him, Mr. Gay can’t see today a 
“clearly defined issue or clash of interests ” since 
there is no “conflict between Wall Street and the 
rest of the country.” And he cannot discern a hew 
party with a well-defined program. Let’s hope that 
next November he will discover a mighty Farmer- 
Labor Party. As (or the program, it will have a 
strangely familiar sound. Mr. Gay manipulates se
curities: the Farmer-Laborites will work for Se
curity. What a whale of difference just a few let
ters make!

FIE same <My. on WOR, National Commander Fnd 
O. Clark of the Crusadera reiterated that they 

“will fight Communists.” Mr. Clark paid tribute to 
the Communists' honesty and willingness to make 
sacrifices for their cause. According to him. “Busi
ness has never been as active as organized labor ta 
presenting its ease to the public” and in Washing
ton lobbying.

Similar fascists trends continued this week in 
the March of Time news uramarizatlons—WABO, 
10:30 P. M. Hitler was glorified in connection with 
the opening of the Nazi Olympic*. Re-enacting 
the general strike in Pekin, III., a sympathetic char
acterization was offered of Police Chief Harry Dona
hue, tee protector of scabs.

DURING tee Thursday symposium known as 
ka’s Town

Amaf^C !

Meeting—WJZ, 1:30 P. M—the topic 
wes “Does Our Educational System Need Re-organ
izing.” It was heartening to note that in addltte 
to some of tee country’s leading podagogues, spokes
men for students and for parent* participated. MOn- 
bera of the audience at the broadcast asked ques
tions; the speakers answered.

Tonight—If you UkeTed-hot stuff on your radio, 
hark to C. B. Torkelson, of Tranton; N. J, who at 
t p. M.—WRAP—will recount hew be escaped from 
a fiery meteor which crashed to earth a few feat
from where he was standing. Dr. Clyde Fisher, eg 
Hayden Planetarium, will be on hand to verify tea 
unusual tale. . 1 ■ f j I

Tomorrow—WMCA, 1) P. M —Amateur Night 
Harlem. Let me know what you think of K- /

Fi THE FEBRUARY Party Organizer an article 
succinctly tackles the problem of radio, suggesting 

en investigation of the whole field, local outlets for 
regular broadcasts by Party speakers, fey foruma, by 
the Daily and; Sunday Wtotd* organization of Ua- 
teners’ groups. This is one of tee several recent 
signs of the labor movement’s awakening to tec slg- 
nifleance of broadcasting.

Station WEVD last Friday broadcast the {pro
ceedings at the Madison Square Garden where dress 
industry workers were taking the strike rets. The 
headquarters will keep the thirty strike bafia in* : 
formed by radio, too.

«/E herewith establish our own Department 
W Correction. Last Tuesday the all-important 
ward not ’ waa omitted tereuiRi a typographical 
error from my report that Waiter Durante ’’mad* a 
few observation*—ore too flattering to Trotsky ” ., 

But X can’t blame the printers for everything 
ft should lure* been the Chtoage breach of ths X»- 
ternatiooai Workan Order (niot CleveiaivdU that 
offrea a splendid hour of entertainment every Stew 
day-8 P. M, WHFC. 1430k.—and will ooottaas to 
do an far ths nsxt ate month*. Wish tecf wore

W:-

.jit:



w.ov wu putsipone action, out to do everything
poxtihle to build thi» urgently needed mast party of 
the people for the November elections. 'i ■ | j

In every community, in every State and on a na- 
tional scale the farmer-labor forces need to be orga
nized NOW for the battle against reaction. By 1940 it 
may be .too late. ' *. ;

This movement will he greatly strengthened 
and speeded up if Socialists, instead of waiting for 
something to happen, join with the Communists, 
with progressive trade unionists and other antifas
cist forces in doing all in their power to place a 

- Presidential and Congressional ticket in the field— 
a real campaign can elect thirty to fifty Farmer- 
Labor congressmen, as well as candidates to city, 
county and State office.

year.
We are not certain of that man's name; but he 

sounds very much as if it ought to be Norman Thomas.
Norman Thomas is greatly disturbed over the 

danger of Fascism. He knows, too, that "the future of 
democratic political action in the United States and 
the hope of using it as a weapon to beat off the coming

,
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Seamen lor Struggle

NO ONE can doubt that the East Coast 
seamen have decided not to renew the 

1935 low wage contract. The early partial 
reports of the balloting just ended show 
a practically unanimous vote to fight for 
wage increases and overtime pay.

The top officials of the union, who 
count the votes, are now engaged in "war 
on tjre West Coast sailors" at the month- 
old convention in Washington, but if pres
sure by an impatient rank and file forces 
them to think at last of the needs of the 
Seamen themselves, there must come an 
announcement of the balfot, overwhelm
ingly against the did pay and conditions.

1 Then what? A fight for such demands 
as are raised by the East Coast rank and 
file means a struggle like that of 1934 on 
the West Coast; it will require the whole 
union and all organized labor back of it. 
The fight of the Eastern seamen to get 
what the Western seamen won two years 
ago is bound up with the struggle of the 
Western sailors to stay in the Interna
tional Seamen's Union.

Either the officialdom of the I.S.U. has 
decided to betray the seamen on both 

' coasts, to break the struggle on the East 
Coast, or it must see that the "war against 
the West Coast" is stopped. In any case 
the rank and file must make sure that 
Eastern conditions are raised to the level 
of the West, and not that „the West is 
crashed down to the Eastern level.

!j. No Comment Necessary
“WEALTHY persons certainly should 

contribute to the University of 
Detroit," Father Poetker said. [Rev. A. 
H. Poetker, president of the university, a 
Catholic institution.} "Such contributions 

j would cut their income taxes. Then, too, 
the university is a bulwark against com
munism. This is a reason why millionaires 
should contribute in self-defense,”—From 
the Detroit Times, a Hearst publication.

mm4

| Green and Supreme Court

r' IS a sharp attack that William Green 
makes upon the Supreme Court in the 

February issue of the American Federa- 
tionist.

"The Supreme Court has told ue,” 
Iukwrites, “that our constitution is not 

flexible enough to permit us to have 

| the laws we need. It has made the issue 

very dear: vested interests can be pro
tected but human rights cannot have 
ftusi protection nor can uew needs be 

met,... la addition to a specific consti

tutional grant of power to Congress to 

legislate for soda! welfare, we must 

reassert the delegation of the law* 

making fund km to Congress.”

This i* well said. I But we have the 
right to ask: Why did the A, F. of L. 
Executive Council, at ita recent meeting, 
postpone action m the question until it 
meets again in April—especially when it 
had received a mandate from the national 
convention to draw up a constitutional 
amendment and present it to Congress?

The majority on the Executive Coun
cil anl Republicans like Hutcheson and

Duffey, who have openly declared their 
opposition to ikiT^onstitutional amend
ment regardless of what the convention 
decided. And it is to them that Green 
is yielding rather than to the wishes of 
the convention.

Local unions should call upon the Exec
utive Council to carry out the convention 
mandate. At the same time, they should 
cal! directly upon their (Congressmen and 
the President te curb the autocratic power 
of the Court. ;, . |

| Sun Spots
"PICKETING often sends into shops 

.many persons who would never go 
there except that they wish to express 
their dislike of this form of coercion." 

—Editorial, N. Y. Sun, Feb. 10, 1936.

Continue Digging
"History doesn’t die with men. Facts 

aren't buried with them. Gentlemen in 
Congress may pound on their desks un
til itheir knuckles bleed—but they don’t 
change history!"

♦ * •

IT was Senator Nye speaking at Mecca 
* Temple. J

The knuckles in question were those of 
Senator Carter Glass.

The facts in question were the secret 
documents revealing the Morgan-to-Lan- 
sing-to-Wilson play that landed us in the 
World War.

But to everyone who has followed the 
important Nye investigation, it must be 
evident that the bleeding knuckles of the 
gentleman from Virginia have had an ef
fect which Nye is unwilling to admit.

They have helped the State Depart
ment bring enough pressure on the 
Committee to have it drop the secret 
document investigation like hot cakes.

It is these back room documents and 
secret treaties which would lay bare the 
whole criminal conspiracy of 123 Wall 

, Street and the White House to bring the 
country into war. The documents would 
be of inestimable value in showing the 
people what path they must follow to in
sure peace.

But that, of course, is why the State 
Department is so anxious to keep them 
buried. The Nye Committee must con
tinue its investigation until every single 
secret letter and covenant of the war- 
racketeers is dragged out into the light.

How to Balance Budget

IT NEVER rains, but it pours.
First, General Motors announces the 

biggest profits since 1929. Then the du 
Pont company reveals a large increase 
oyer 1934, And now:

Profits of the Chrysler Corp. in 1935 
were nearly FOUR TIMES as great as 
In 1934 and were the largest in the 
company’s history. The figures are: 
1935, $34,973,319, equal to $8.07 a com
mon share; 1934, $9,534,837, equal to 
$2,19 a common share.

President Roosevelt, members of Con
gress : to pay the bonus, to provide decent 
relief, unemployment insurance, old age 
pensions, to balance the budget: tax the 
big profits and bigger surpluses of Gen
eral Motolrs, Chrysler, du Fjont et aU

Thanks!

“ 1 LL English journalists, j except those 
A employed oh the negligible Commu

nist sheet, The Worker, are press agents 
for the crown and the royal family, and 
instinctively dlftnd the ballyhoo for the in

stitutions whenever they have occasion to 
mention them."—Westbrook Pogler, Lon
don dispatch, N. Y. World-Telegram, Feb- 
rtiary 3. ' 4 J
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Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION— 

DEPARTMENT

National Control Tasks

40/100 Dues Paying Mem- 
hers

100J000 Sunday Worker 
Circulation

By the. Party Convention 
March 8 to 12, 1936

Gary Discusses Methods 
Of Canvassing With ‘Daily’— 
Reach Workers at Home

t WANT to give my answer 
I to the question raised in 
the "Party Life” column of 
January 29, dealing with the 
question of Daily Worker 
sales from house to house. 
Tme method proposed by
Comrade A. R, to sell the Daily 
Worker on street corners and call
ing out the leading issue oif the 
day, will attract buyers. Further
more, if this comrade on the cor
ner shows enough perseverance and 
comes out whether it Is raining, 
below aero or stormy, the passers- 
by will have even more Interest 
and respect for the paper and Seller.

However, this method can neither 
be a substitute for house canvass
ing, nor can it be applied every
where. Take Gary, for instance, a 
irery Important steel center at our 
country. If a comrade is in the 
mill, it is clear , that he cannot go 
out selling the DaUy Worker on a 
street corner; if a comrade is on 
W.P.A. It is almost equally danger 
ous for him, because we have found 
that here the relief officials are 
almost as vicious in their discrimi
nation as the mill bosses. Then, 
many relief workers stiU hope some 
day to get back in the mill. The 
women comrades likewise would be 
taking quite a chance in exposing 
their husbands f they were to come 
out openly lik; that. Of course, 
there are a few, but really very few 
comrades who after much talking 
to them would be persuaded to use 
this method of selling the “Daily.”
I believe that these difficulties ap
ply generally to small and partic
ularly to company towns of highly 
trustified industries.

Besides that, a large number of 
Gary workers get the bourgeois 
papers delivered to them. Generally,
II think that the workers In small 
towns spend very little time oh the 
streets because it is too dull and 
Uninteresting. The best place to 
contact the workers of a small or 
middle sized town is in the home, 
Where he tries to make himself as 
comfortable as his wages will al
low.

Experience in our section has 
shown that the best method is to 
sell our papers to the workers in 
their homes.

FISHING IN TROUBLED WATERS

f

by Phil Bard

l
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wHY 1* this the best method?
When we come to a worker’s 

home with a working class news
paper, it takes only a sentence or 
two to convince our prospective 
buyer that we are not a “Fuller 
brush salesman.” exactly because 
we do not use the bourgeois meth
ods of salesmanship, whose only 
interest lies in making a sale. We 
have a greater interest, and in our 
Mery approach the buyer senses 
that. We very often even leave our 
paper without getting paid for it. 
Secondly, as a result of canvassing, 
let us say two or three blocks a 
couple of times, the workers In 
those blocks get to know us and 
we get a general idea of the atti
tude of the workers toward us. If 
we succeed In getting a route built 
up of five or seven readers .in a 
block, then future deliveries are 
much easier and faster.

I ; • • • •

BUT more than that, we have 
planted in our neighborhood the 

seeds for future work. We can come 
to our five to seven readers for a 
friendly chat. We can also find out 
more Intimately what these work
ers think and talk. If we see that 
thley art, showing greater Interest 
in the activities of the revolution
ary movement, we can bring them 
other literature; we know whom 
to. Invite from our neighborhood to 
anj open unit meeting or social, or 
blsi mass meeting. Thus, through 
the Daily Worker we make friends 
and we prepare future Party mem
bers. Lastly, they will, in the course 
of time start talking to their neigh
bors about our paper.

Therefore, I think that our main 
concentration in selling the “Daily" 
should be through building up 
routes in given territories. If pos
sible. the same comrade who built 
upj the route should continue. From 
experiences of the illegal parties we 
know only too well the value of 

g house-to-house canvassing, 
of knowing our neighbors per- 

•onaily. E. 8., Gary. Ind.
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News Item: Germany declares that she must have colonies.

World Front
----- Br haebt ammt------

Wal-Wal and Buir Nor 
Tokyo Learns from Mussolini 
Hitler Wants Colonies ^

Letters From Our Readers
Organized Labor Must Resist 
Finger-Printing Ruse

Cliffside Park, N. J. 
Comrade Editor;

We must guard against the efforts 
of the bosses In pig industries, to 
make it a law to get workers finger
printed. The bosses of such indus
tries would have ah the Information 
needed so as to discriminate against 
the workers and to lock them out 
permanently.

As an American by birth. I do 
not think that fingerprinting will be 
looked upon favorably by the Ameri
can people. Respectable Americans, 
native and naturalized, should not 
subject themselves to such a de
grading measure. !

Times are changing. The oJd 
cock-and-bull tactics cannot be used 
on the people any more. L, K.

• i' - • >
Groton, Conn.

Comrade Editor:
Employees of the Electric Boat 

Co. here are being finger-printed 
by the company. The finger-print
ing apparently started with the 
pattern-makers flrit, last week. The 
pattern-makers objected, so Robin
son^ the Super, gave them a smooth 
talk and they submitted. It is 
estimated that about half tile 
yards is now finger-printed. 
Protests continue to mount 
throughout the yard over this fas
cist measure. The Electric * Boat 
Employees Association, a company 
inspired outfit, has made no re
action to this finger-printing of 
workers and the workers have ho 
organization through which to fight 
against It.

Ifi is reported thati the finger- 
printing is being taken in connec
tion with the old iage pension act.

If other yards are finger-print
ing.: workers should let the Da% 
Worker know.

M.

Shudders a( Strikers—Finds 
Sir' Wsr Monger ‘Refreshing’ 

New York, N. Y. j
Comrade Editor:

Fcr some time I’ve noticed the vi
cious anti-labor attacks in the nevus 
reports of Boake Carter, commen
tator for Philco Radio Co. Tonight 
he tHed even to surpass himself ih 
his attack on the Pekin. HI., general 
strike and organized labor general!^.

With hh characteristic sob and 
sigh, he poured out a bitter piece of 
fascist oratory. Calling the strike

Readers are arfed t« write ta the 
Dally Worker their opinlent.'impreailoii*. 
experiences, whatever they feet wiU be 
of feheral Interest. So* (estlons and 
rritiefsa are welcome, and whenever 
possible are used far the Improvement of 
the Daily Warfcer. Correspondents are 
asked ta give names and addresses. 
Except when sifnatnres are authorised, 
only initials will be printed.

inhuman and unintelligent, he 
passes mildly over the brutal attack 
on the strikers' picket lines by say
ing that it might not have been the 
wisest thing tq use tear gas bombs 
and other brutalities. Among other 
things, this very humane reporter 
speaking of the multimillionaire 
imunitionmaker, Sir Harry Mc
Gowan of England, whose records 
are being Investigated, regrets that 
the same cordiality is not extended 
our munition makers here in their 
trouble. Asked if he had any qualms 
about selling arms to Japan and 
China at the time of the Japanese 
invasion of China, and generally 
promoting wars, this Sir War Mon
ger replied, “Our business is muni
tions, not peace,” It is of this whole
sale murderer that Boake Carter 
says, “Bis frankness and candor are 
refreshing and deserving of admira
tion.” j

The workers of America should 
give their proper answer to such 
attacks by sending their protests to 
the Philco Radio Co> individually 
and through .their organizations.

F. B.

Milkmen Need Consumers’ Aid 
in Fight for A.P.L. Union

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I’m in the bookkeeping depart
ment of the Sheffield Farms Co. 
I want everyone to know what a 
fine Job the housewives are doing 
by picketing grocery stores which 
sell Borden's milk. The Borden’s 
Company, as we all know, is trying 
to break the A. F. of L. union and 
introduce a company union. I know 
that a large amount of Borden’s 
trade has been lost to the Sheffield 
Farms Co. (their chief competitor). 
X know this because I handle the 
books of a large branch of the com
pany. This means that the Borden 
Co. is losing plenty of money and 
if the organized consumer public 
keeps up the good work, Borden's 
will be forced to recognize the 
A. F. of L. union.

Some people may object on the 
ground that Sheffield also has a 
company union, and since they're

both just as bad, “Why pick on 
the Borden Co.?” The answer to 
this is that we can fight them only 
one at a time, because the Sheffield 
men are not as far advanced In 
their understanding of the need (or 
a real industrial union, in place of 
the company union. They are not 
ready as yet to unite with the con
sumer public against the company. 
The Borden men are ready and are 
fighting in swell form for their 
rights. So let’s utilize the oppor
tunity, and play one company 
against the other. . When we’re 
finished with the Borden Co. (or 
maybe sooner) and they’ve come 
across, then well concentrate our 
attention pn other milk companies. 
In the meanwhile, let’s not ignore 
these other companies completely. 
By means of talking with the men, 
sending letters to the company 
(threatening stoppage) if they don’t 
permit the men to organize, and 
in other ways, we should help the 
workers along in their growing 
struggle for an Industrial union.

A

Some Improvements Warm 
This Regder’s Enthusiasm

‘ New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor: ? .

Glad to see Important improve
ments in the Daily Worker, I refer 
especially to the way It uses popular 
ideas In putting over the political 
articles given the bottom of the page 
regularly; for example; “Federal So
cial Security . . . The Gospel says 
that camel will go through the eye 
of a needle before a rich man could 
enter the Kingdom of Heaven . . . 
Roosevelt's Gospel would require an 
elephant to perform this remarkable 
feat before a jobless worker would 
be eligible for the meager benefits 
If ... the Social Security Aet. etc.” 
These boxed sum merles attract the 
eye—and better still, the mind—or 
the curiosity of your subway neigh
bor, as 1 have often witnessed, and 
give a feeling of familiarity by the 
time we reach the slogans. “Tax the 
Rich! Unemployment Insurance for 
AM!" l

Most heartwarming of all is the 
column by Ike O'Lapse, who is,a 
great teacher and writer. Me tekes 
a simple, single truth and writes 
about that one thing with ail the 
art he possesses. Workers know bet
ter than any others that a finished 
product that it worth anything U 
made up of many carefully finished 
parte. • 1 . | i 1' i

I READER SINCE 1932.

THE ONLY HOPE’
j ‘Tm absolutely committed to a Labor Party. The only hope for the worker* in 

particular and) the people in general ta a Labor Party.”—A.Prillip national
organizer of Brotherhood of Sleeping Cat porters,

-i ,h- i J 1 S . - - . f 1
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JAPAN is taking a leaf out 
of Mussolini’s notebook, 

the one that begins with the 
Wal-Wal events preceding the 
war against Ethiopia.

In place of Wal-Wal write 
"Lake Buir Nor,” and you
have Japan's scheme to create tho 
border pretexts for the invasion of 
the Mongolian Peoples Republic In 
the style followed by Muswolinl 
against Ethiopia.

Insisting that Lake Buir Nor i* 
“Marfchurian” territory, belonging to 
the Japanese puppet state Man- 
chukuo, Tokyo now demands that 
the matter be discussed.^ Border 
clashes similar to those which fore
cast Mussolini’s war against Ethio
pia have taken and are taking place.

Manchester Guardian, famous 
British liberal newspaper. In aft 

editorial written a few days ago. 
however, gives the low-down on the 
situation around Lake Buir Nor. 
The Manchester Guardian printed 
an official Japanese map issued in 
1932. Thereon the entire territory 
abutting Lake Buir Nor is well with
in the Mongolian People Republic;,

Later, the War Office in Tokyo 
revised this map and Lake Buir 
Nor is cut; in half, with the Man- 
ch&kuo border running through thi 
middle of the Lake.

The Manchester Guardian de
clares that after first flearly rec
ognizing this territory’ as Mongolian, 
the Japanese War Office, to make 
it fit in with their later war plans, 
revised the map, and on the basi* - 
of this revision, are sending troop* 
to create a pretext for war againsf 
the Mongolian Peoples Republic. I

“It would be difficult,” says th* 
Guardian, “not to notice the paral-* 
lei between this fact and the now! 
famous incident in Wal-Wal Ethio
pia.”

• • •

IMAGINE J. P. Morgan calling hla 
competitors into his Wall Street 

office, and saying: “OeiUlemen; I 
have too much of the swag. It is 
necessary to divide my billion dollar • 
corporations. Take your choice!” If 
you can picture that, then you caa 
also believe that British Imperial- 
iim will let its war-won colonial 
booty be divided up to suit Hitler.

The Nazis are in the midst of a 
vigorous campaign for the return of 
the African colonies, now mostly in 
the hands of British Imperialism 
today. Mr

In itself, that is of extreme inter
est, because heretofore the emphasi* 
has been almost exclusively anti- 
Soviet. But there is method 1$ this 
madness. London says the Nazis 
fear the Red Army’s defensive abil
ity, and are, therefbre, bringing 
pressure on Britain to relinquish 
some of the old German imperial
ist colonies. Whatever the Nazi* 
think of the Soviet Union’s ^ability 
to smash back a Nazi assault, th« 
fact is that Hitler is putting de
mands to British imperialism in 
order to indicate that the problem 
of colonial expansion for the Fas
cist regime must be solved; and that 
if the British don’t want to liaki 
losing what they; took in the last 
world war, they better hurry up and 
help .tho Nazis’ anti-Soviet front,

-*• i ;■ :j • • «

NEVER in the history of capitalism.
had a leading imperialist power 

given up. at the request of its com
petitor, any rt Its colonial empire. 
There la only one way to r«-divide 
the world—and that is by a world 
war. That Mussolini attacked Ethio
pia and Japan Manchuria is proof f 
of this Leninist principle. Even the 
Invasion of thes? terhiones which 
had not fallen completely under the 
domination of some imperialist 
power, threatens a world war over 
attempts to conquer them now. -> !|

How much quicker will the war 
come if Hitter moves from prop*- 
gaoda to deeds in sn effort to re
capture the lost German colonies?

■ * ■ ; t‘fj \ , M ; r

that some of the British imps- 
1 riailsts are ready to grant the 
Nazis certain minimal ceoceisions 
doesn’t begin to solve the problem. 
Thaw offerings conslgg aialnly in 
allowing German capitalists to ex
ploit some raw material posalblUUcB 
in the less valuable portions of the 
British empire But that would be 
done only if the British profited 
most out of it and, if it did not 
ultimately threaten British domina
tion. * j

Hitter has bitten off more than 
he can chew when ha asks the Brit* | 
teh imperialists to dismember thetr j 

for his benefiMbcit) we 
to believe this tel a MB*

drastic war policy whaw
atm te to sattefy 
ambitions at the
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